
Enemy’s Advance in Poland Being Made at Enor
mous Cost—Ceases Attacks East of Warsaw 
and Russians fighting fiercely Northwest of 
the Capital—Teutonic Army Unable to Drive 
Back Czar’s forces South of Cholm.

: h Near German Coast on July 26, Admiralty An
nounces—Daring Work in Sea of Marmora by 
One of Britain’s Underseas Boats — German 
Transport Sunk in the Baltic.
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FBÜH NOTES 
RECK» IT

F%f Bulletin—London. Aug. 2. 8.50 p. m< 
The British Admiralty tonight a re

nounced that a British submarine had 
returned and reported the sinking o£ 
a German torpedo boat destroyer, be* 
lieved to be of the G-196 clas, on July 
26, near the German coast.

Geneva, Switzerland, Aug. 2.—The Geneva Tribune haa publlehed a 
despatch from Ita oofTeapendent at Innsbruck, Austria, who stye that to 
the eaa* of Warsaw, the Germane have ceased their attacks, but to the 
northwest terrible fighting la still going on. The Russians are seeking 
to kill as many of their enemies aa possible.

z° the north of Lublin, since July 31, the Russians have been fight- 
Ing a powerful rear guard action. In this section the Austrians have lost 
no fewer than forty thousand men during the past 48 hours. To the 
south of Cholm, the correspondent goes on to say, there have been 
étant counter-attacks and the Austrians have not advanced In this sector 
since last Saturday.

To the east of Ivangorod the Austro-Germans have advanced a dis
tance of forty miles In the last four days.

The German destroyer G-196 
completed in 1911. The vessel displac- 
ed 689 tons and was capable of travel* 
ling at a speéd of more than thirty-two 
knots an h^ur. She was fitted wit» 
two 24-pounders and thrr^ torpedo 
tubes.

Al
tfI! Her complement in normal 

times was 73 officers and 
London, Aug. 2. 8.51 p. m.—A state

ment issued by the Admiralty this 
evening, says:

"The vice-admiral commanding in 
the Eastern Mediterranean

I
Three from Great Britain 

one From Berlin.
andOur King end Country need the Canadien farmer» In the field of greater food production.

WILL DISCUSS 
GENERAL STRIKE

ELEVEN OE 
CREW PERISH

RUSSIANS PUTTING UP HARD 
FIGHT TO BALK ADVANCE OF 
VON MACKENSEN FROM NORTH

reports
that one of the British submarines, 
operating in the Sea of Marmora, has 
torpedoed a large steamer of three 
thousand tons off the Mudanla pier 
which had several vessels 
alongside. The explosion 
heavy. A small steamer close to Kara, 
bigha Bay was torpedoed.

from
states that a gunboat was torpedoed 
in the Sea of Marmora about this time 
and it possibly refers to this occasion.

“Torpedoes were fired at lighters 
alongside the arsenal at Constantin
ople. The result could not be seen, but 
the explosion was heavy.

“The Zeitunlik powder mills 
fired at. but owing to the darkness 
the result could not be ascertained.

“The railway cut one mile west of 
Kara Bumu was bombarded and the 
lino blocked temporarily, so that a 
troop train was unable to pass. It 
being fired at as it steamed back, 
three truckloads of ammunition being 
blown up.” '

Retrograd, Aug. 2, via Lond 
3—An official 
here tonight says that a British sub
marine has
transport in the Baltic Sea

GERMAN NOTE DEALS 
WITH WM. P. FRYE CASE

secured 
was very

"A report Constantinople

First British Notes Defends Al
lies' Efforts to Suppress 

Trade With Enemy, Even by 
Stoppage of Trade Through 
Neutral Countries of Europe,

oftfetenerof MachinistsJttm. Survivors of .British Steamer 
Officials to Consider Walk- Clirrtonia Say Their Vessel 
out in all Plants Making War Was Sunk Without Warning, 

Munitions,

Austro-German Armies Con- LeVy of Cl HcdVy Fine

First Act of Germans 
On Entering Windau

tine to Tighten Wings of Bat- 
tlefrorrt — Grand Duke’s 
Forces Have Not Relinquish
ed Warsaw.

Breet, France. Aug. 3. (12.30 a. m.)~ 
The British steamship Clintonta, of 
3,838 tons, was shelled and sunk Sun
day morning by a German submarine. 
Eleven men of the Clintonia lost their 
lives and fifteen were injured.

The Clintonia encountered the sub
marine twenty miles west of Armen, 
tacked without warning. The subma
rine fired four shells, wrecking every
thing on deck.

The crew hastily got into the boats 
and lowered the wounded into them. 
The submarine then torpedoed the 
steamer, which sank within three 
minutes.

One of the boats containing ten per- 
was engulfed. In all, fifty-four 

survivors reached here'. The wound
ed were taken to the naval hospital.

The Clintonia was bound from Mar
seilles for Newcastle.

? Boston. Aug. 2 —Officers of the In
ternational Machinists’ Union, who are 
in this city In connection with the 
movement to obtain increased wages 
and shorter hours at plants 
munitions of war and machines for 
their men are being made, tonight re
ceived telegrams ordering them to at
tend a general conference to be held 
at. Hartford, Conn., next Sunday. Ac
cording to one of the vice-presidents 
of the union this conference will con
sider the expediency of calling a gen
eral strike at all war munitions plants 
In New England which have not at 
that time granted the union demands.

The orders received tonight were is
sued from the office of International 
President W. H. Johnston, of Washing
ton, D. C., it is said.

Washington, Aug. 2.—Three notes 
from Great Britain and one from Ger
many, all dealing with the commercial 
rights of neutral nations in war time, 
were before Secretary Lansing tonight. 
Arrangements are being made for 
their publication simultaneously in 
Europe and America, in accordance 
with displomatic etiquette. The Brit
ish notes will be given out. for publica
tion Wednesday morning and the Ger
man notp for the following day.

The first British note is a long com
munication defending the Allies efforts 
to suppress trade between their ene
mies and neutral countrie, even by the 
stoppage of abnormal commerce 
through the neutral countries of Eur
ope adjacent to the Teutonic allies. 
Precedents in international law, estab
lished by the United States govern
ment itsedf during the Civil War, and 
especially in the practical blockade of 
the Bermudas in order to cut off sup
plies from the Confederate States, are 
revived to support this assertion of 
right. There are citations of decis
ions by the United States Supreme 
Court bearing on the same point, such 
as the celebrated Springbok case. 
Other decisions, such as that in the 
Matamoras case, which appeared to 
conflict with this doctrine, are held to 
be inapplicable by reason of a radical 
difference of governing conditions.

(The note bas been long in prepara
tion and was intended to meet the 
objection of the United States that 

immediately counter-attacked and re- Previous British notes had dealt only 
gained the greater part of the ground wtth special cases ot seizures and de- 

j lost. * tentions of ships and cargoes, under
I “On the heights of the Meuse and in conditions that seemed to justify the

British action, failing to answer the 
American contentions that the whole 
process of interference with neutral 
commerce was in violation of interna
tional law After It had been''des
patched to Washington new conditions 
arose that led the British government 
to amplify Its argument.

One of tihese new conditions was a 
strong protest by the State Department 
against seizure of the American ship 
Neches, bound from Rotterdam for 
New York with a cargo of Belgian and 
German goods. British activities pre
viously had been confined principally 
to holding up cargoes from America, 
ostensibly bound for neutral countries 
and the financial benefit to be derived 
from that business.

Efforts to Release Goods for American 
Market Held at Rotterdam.

The second note of the series deals 
with this Issue, and it is understood 
that It sets up the contention that an 
actual blockade of the North Sea ports 
exists, and that regardless of the Brit
ish orders in council there is an in- 

(Continued on page 2)

Farmers Provided With Machinery and Ordered to Continue 
Harvest, Four-fifths of Grain Garnered Going to Ger
mans.

London, Aug. 2—While the Austro- 
Germans continue to tighten the 
wings of their great eastern battle 
front, with success at both extremi
ties, Including the occupation of Mi- 
tau, in the north, and further prog
ress beyond Cholm in Southeast Po
land, the situation before Warsaw re
mains unchanged and obscure.

Few additional details have reach
ed London concerning the plans for 
the abandonment of the city, but ap
parently the time has not arrived for 
the Russians to relinquish their in
creasingly precarious hold on the 
capital, or, at least, no word of its 
evacuation has come to London.

Ivangorod, southeast of Warsaw, 
heretofore erroneously reported in
vested, is now nearing that state in 
fact, according to the Berlin an
nouncements, but from Ivangorod 
eastward to Cholm, the Russians, who 
had to abandon the railway, are 
fighting most desperately in an en
deavor to hold up Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen’s advance northward into 
Poland, a movement which seriously 
threatens the Russian,centre retiring 
from Warsaw.

The western theatre has furnished 
nothing to alter the general situation, 
and it remains for the British navy to 
furnish an unexpected contribution to 
the day’s news with the sinking of a

German destroyer off the German 
coast by a submarine, and a strange 
assortment of performances by an
other British undersea boat operating 
on tlie Sea of Marmora. This craft 
not only crept so close to Constanti
nople as to launch torpedoes at light
ers In the Golden Horn, presumably 
awaiting munitions from the arsenal, 
hut with its guns bombarded and, for 
a time tied up the railway skirting 
the Asiatic coast, delaying a troop 
train and causing havoc among the 
ammunition stores. In addition, the 
submarine considerably damaged Tur
kish shipping and sunk one craft be
lieved to be a gunboat.

Pronouncements In the Duma at 
Petrograd, and by the Russian Am
bassador at London, indicate that 
Russia and England are anxious to 
brand as unfounded the recurrent re
port» that the Russian people are dis
gruntled at the showing Great Britain 
and France have made in the west, 
which might create a situation un
favorable to the continued unity of 
the Allies.

No hint of a separate peace or of 
dissatisfaction with England’s policy 
comes from any authoritative source, 
and Count Benckendorff made It plain 
that, while there may have been some 
sentimental popular feeling In his 
country for a diversion In the west to 
relieve the strain in Russia, there had

where on, Aug 
communication issued

sunk a large German

Petrograd, Aug. 2, via London—Ref
ugees from Windau, on the Baltic, 
who have arrived at Riga, relate that 
the first act of the Germans in taking 
possession of Windau was to impose 
a levy of 50,MO rubles ($25,000), to 
be worked out by the inhabitants of 
the city on the roads and bridges and 
on their farms.

Windau is in fourland, 100 miles 
northwest of Mitau. Agricultural ma- 
cJ lnery was provided by the Germans, 
and the local farmers were ordered 
to proceed with their harvesting. 
They were told to bring in their grain 
to designated places, and that the

producer of this grain would be per
mitted to retain one-fifth, the remain
der going to Germany.

The German troops have beeni for
bidden, these refugees continue, to 
discuss the war with the people of 
Windau. The Inhabitants of the en
tire Windau community have been 
enrolled and at the same time warned 
that if any man disappeared this 
would be the signal for the destruc
tion of the estate on which he work
ed. The Germans are said to be 
showing little respect for the Lettish 
pastors, many of whose homes have 
been looted.

Bridge Blown Up By Submarine

London, Aug. 3—The Times’ My til- 
ene correspondent reports that the 
important iron bridge connecting Gal- 
ata with Stamboul, which was opened 
in 1912, has been blown up by a sub
marine.

Galata is situated on the north side 
of the Golden Horn opposite the Stam
boul quarter and Is the largest suburb 
of ConstantinopleI P CUTE 111
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HEM WE HITS 
PHILADELPHIAFrench Take German 

Trenches in Vosges and 
Inflict Heavy Losses

II
Washington,

States has decided to ask the co-op
eration of South and Central America 
In the next step to restore peace to

asSarî «a- “bee nasked to confer with Secretary . m 0aPeni!aken. Christian ia
Lansing here Thursdey. Christiansand, with 23 caMn

6er and 655 in the steenage. Officers 
of the steamer reported that on the 
outward voyage from New York the 
British authorities took the ship into 
Kirlowall, wihotp six Germans, who 
were in the second cabin, were taken 
off. The vessel was th^n released.

Aug. 2—The United

1
Forty-one Deaths Reported in 

Four Days —Seventeen of 
Victims Were Infants,Paris, Aug 2, (10 30 p. m.)—The fol- j Marie Therese, and succeeded in gain- 

lowing officiât communication was 1» foothold in one of them. We 
issued by the war office tonight:

“The activity of the artillery has ■ 
been less marked in Artois and the 
valley ef the Aisne. A number of I the Woevre there was the usual can- 
shells have been thrown into Arras, nonade, more Intense around Champ- 
and Boissons.

“In the Argon ne spirited infantry 
engagements occurred on the night 
of August 1-2. In the region of Hill 
No. 213 the Germans occupied one of 
our trenches, which a counter-attack 
by our troops recovered, in part.

“During the course of the day, after 
having made use of flaming liquid, 
the enemy launched a violent attack 
against our trenches in the region of

i

n EIGHTf-SIX TEARS OLD 
BUT OFFEIS SERVICES
TO Kilt JO C008TRÏ OIED FEW HOURS BEFORE

GIRL HE WAS TO HAVE 
'HARRIED BEACHED HIM

Philadelphia, Aug. 2—Fifteen deaths 
and numerous prostrations 
ported as due to the heat here today. 
Eight of the victims 
Although the maximum temperature 
of 90 degrees was six below yester
day's high mark, the humidity 
greater, registering 83 per cent, at one 
time in the forenoon. Rain brought 
some relief tonight, and 
forecaster promises 
for tomorrow.

During the last four days 41 deaths, 
including 17 children, have been re
ported as a direct result of the hot 
weather.

I were re-

were Infants.
“In the Vosges a succession of en

gagements have been going on since 
the evening of August 1, before the 
positions which we conquered on the 
heights of the Linge, of Schratzman- 
nele and of Barrenkopf. We have 
carried several German trenches, in
flicting on the enemy heavy losses 
and taking fifty prisoners belonging 
to two different regiments."

| . Special to The Standard, 
i Yarmouth, N. 8., Aug. 2.—Quite a 
, number of enlistments have come in 
j as a result of last week’s demon stra* 
Z Won. Eight have been sent forward 

J* camp, eight more are ready and a 
* gentleman in Port Maitland today says 
j there are about fifteen there who come 
j lato tçwn to eoMet tomorrow.
/ Joseph Stud ley of Sanford, an old 
[ gentleman of 86 years walked into 
1. town today and offered his services 

for his King and country. He said 
| ‘ he was as sound as a nut, could walk 
L as far as anybody and was anxious to
■ go. He also added that be had been
■ a butcher all lis life and was used
■ to the sight of blood.
m Public contributions are now prac

tically complete for two machine guns.

the local 
cooler weather

beeni no criticism emanating from 
those who understood' the military 
situation.

Berlin, Aug. 2. (By wireless to 8ay- 
ville)i—In a statement given out today 
the Overseas News Agency saya:

"The entire German press has ap
proved, with enthusiasm, the proclama
tion given out by Emperor William on 
the anniversary of the outbreak of 
the war and published yesterday. It 
unites In pointing out that every word 
In this statement bre^hes his accus
tomed high minded seriousness.

“The conviction of Emperor William

that the entire German nation is ani
mated by a firm resolution to secure 
a lasting peace, thus opening the road 
for an unparalleled national develop
ment, is shared by all the people. Yes. 
terday the people went to church apd 
thanked the Almighty for the blessings 
of the past year, and prayed for n 
speedy ending of the fearful struggle.

"Newspapers point out particularly 
that the plan to starve an entire na
tion of 80,000,000 men, women and chil
dren has been frustrated by the care
ful organization of all resources."

DISASTROUS FIREG*lt, Ont, Aug. 2.—Ml.. Grace Jef
frie., fiance of LlUfam Caaeela Bu
chanan of the Royal Canadian Engin
eer., who, with Mta. Ruth Buchanan, 
called from New York on the Orduna, 
July 22, reached the Duchee. of Con
naught Hoepltal In CIlvden, Eng., Juet 
a few heure too late to eee her aoldler 
lover before he died. This information 
was contained In a cable received here 
today by relatives. Informing them of 
the death of Sapper Buchanan.

Malone, N. Y, Aug. 2.—Pire at Hog- 
ansburg, N. Y., tonight destroyed Mur
phy's Hotel, five stores, the village 
poet office, a church and two reel* 
donees. The fire was still burning at 
midnight, owing to a lack ctf firefight
ing appiratus. At that hour the lose 
was estimated at 1100,000.
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SITUATION AROUND WARSAW UNCHANGED; 
BRITISH SUBMARINE SINKS ENEMY WARSHIP

MAN LOSSES 40,000 
NORTH OT UIBUN W 48 HOURS J

ENLIST NOW! MAN DESTROYER SUNK 
BY BRmSH SU6MAHNE
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BAYON

Uio ooiTimi rai duBRILLE WORK BV IRE
111 TROOPS II*0™"™ IWTflEmLBin™™

PLANT IN UTICA
AND TURKEY 
HE AGREEDIN RUSSIA I

Ottawa, Aug. Î.—-The following casu
alties were announced tonight: 
Previously Reported Unofficially, now 
According to German List, Prlsoi*r 
A. G. Franks, Gault Ste Marie, Ont. ; 

Fred Cook, Westwood, N. B.; Donald 
A. Cameron, Gault Ste Marie, Ont.; 
Corporal Frank M. Forde. Sault Ste 
Marie, Ont»; Jesse J. Bristow. England 

Prisoner at Giessen.
Magnus Burns (formerly 9th Bat

talion), Scotland.

An Interview With !

Drive Austrians from Mount Modetta Where 
They Were Strongly Entrenched and Supported 
By Artillery Batteries — Italians Forced to 
Advance on Enemy Through Steep Pass.

Had Baptism of F 
48th Canadian H 
lights on Life in tl

I
Russian Ambasador to London 

Gives the Lie to Reports that 
Russians Disgruntled at Al
lies Work in West.

London, Aug. 3, (12.47 a. in.)—A de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Geneva, says:

“The statement that an agreement 
has been completed between Turkey 
and Bulgaria Is denied by the Cologne 
Gazette, which says that the negotia
tions continue, and that the settle
ment of the new frontier Is depend
ent on the outcome of several old out
standing disputes. The Cologne Ga
zette adds, that Germany Is In entire 
agreement with Turkey’s viewpoint”

Utica, N. Y., Aug. 2.—About one- 
thlrd of the 3,OOP employes of the Rem
ington Arm» A Ammunition Company 
at Id ion have walked out pending a 
settiment of wage differences. Today 
an Increase of 26 per cent, and an 
eight hour day became efféctive. There 
are many piece-workers who suffer a 
lose by out ting down the length of a 
working day. To bring the matter to 
a focus, a group elected to walk out 
while others in harmony with the 
movement remained on the Job. A set
tlement Is expected tomorrow.

h
(Special Staff Correepondence.)

France, July 1!
“Has anybody here seen Kelly?”
It was a voice hailing from the qt 

The owner of the voice wore one 
those funny Scotch caps, and a‘i 
of khaki rather the worse for wear.

“Mr. Kelly, the chief engineer, si 
responded the quartermaster on 
gangway.

“What! Is this the St. George of 
John?”

Wounded Slightly.
Lance Corporal William Ravens- 

croft (formerly 9th Battalion) Eng.
THIRD BATTALION.

Prisoner of War.
T. J. Donnelly, Brechin, Ont.; Albert 

Densmore, Grand Valley. Ont.; Wil
liam N. J. Elliott, Lambton, Ont.; 
Charles P. Holyoak, England.

FOURTH BATTALION.

“After a long fight, with varying for
tunes, our Alpine troops, aided by an 
effective fire from the artillery placed 
in the rear succeeded with great bra- 

The 
reinforce-

Rome, Aug. 2, via Phris, Aug. 3, 1 
p. m.—The following statement from 
the general headquarters of the Italian 
army was made public tonight:

“Our seaplanes made a fresh raid 
the night of July 31 on Riva, throwing 
bombs with excellent results. They es
caped unharmed from a lively fusil
lade.

London, Aug. 2—Vount Alexandre 
C. Benckendorff, the Russian Ambas
sador to Great Britain, issued In Lon
don today a statement reviewing Rus
sia's position after a year of war, lay
ing stress on the identity of aims of 
Russia and Great Britain and assert-
lug that peace was impossible, "as Previously Reported Mls.lng, Now 
capt on our own conditions " with 15th Battalion.

Oommentingon the reports that Rus- Sergt. Chariot Edward Turner 
sia was dissatisfied with the efforts of (formerly 12th Battalion), Campbell- 
the Entente Allies were making In the ton jg. B.
West, he said :

“It has been said that the Russian 
public hoped for a strong offensive 
the West while the Germans were mak 
img their onset in the East This may 
be so, but not a trace of ill-feeling has 
been manifested, and the sober view, 
which considers only military possi
bilities, has always prevailed. Nowhere 
has the oollossaJ effort of Great Brit
ain and France in the Dardanelles been 
more appreciated than in Russia."

very in dislodging the enemy, 
latter, having received 
ments. made a series of violent coun
ter-attacks, and it was only at night
fall that the dispute! summit could be 
said to be solidly in our possession.

"On the Carzo plateau, all the enemy 
during the night of July 30-31 after 
trying V distract our attention by sev
eral feints, attacked in force our troops 
posted on Monte Bfclbuei. After break, 
ing the rush of the enemy by rifle fire 
our infantry took the offensive and at
tack - i their assailants on the front 
and flank, throwing them into confu
sion and forcing them to flee. About 
150 prisoner11, six of whom were offi
cers. remained in our hands.

"Declaration» if these prisoners 
show that the attack was made with 
picked troops, among them a regi
ment of light infantry which only re
cently arrived on the front. and 
which was almost entirely destroyed.'

}

Will RE SERI DICK 
TO MED SUITES'

SERI TO JIIL FOB CIVIC 
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ABOUT NATIONALITY

"The following morning our heavy 
artillery made good practise on the 
Roverto railroad station, where ob
servers had reported the arrival of 
troops.

"In the Cadore Valley the fog, which 
had been prevailing for the past ten 
days, lifted and our artillery resumed 
with fresh vigor the work of demolish 
ing the defenses of Upper Cordevole, 
Upper Boite, l.andro and Sexten. The 
conquest of Mount Modetta marks a 
new and brilliant episode in the strug
gle in Carnia. The enemy was strong
ly entrenched there and had the sup
port of artillery batteries posted near
by. The Terrain was rough, the only- 
approach to the summit being by a 
steep pass.

“Yes, sir."
“Thought she looked familiar. Ci 

Cardiff in her?”
L' "Yes, sir.’*
■ “For the love of Mike, call Mr. Ke 
^ wlll you? Tell him he’s wanted on 

portant business.”
“Yes. sir.”
And presently Mr. Kelly appear 

rubicund and curious. He glanced 
the figure under the Scotch cap. Tl 
he strode to the rail, grinning.

“Well, where did you spring fron 
he demanded.

“Just dropped in here on my way 
England,” said the owner of the fur 
Scotch cap—at least the wearer. “T 
gets my goat. Always had some or 
ion of myself, but don't you know, y 
know I never really expected the 
eend a St. John ship over here to ta 
me to England. Here I've been la 
Ing at this ship for ten minutes, sayi 
to myself: She looks familiar,’ a 
thinking: 'Oh, there must be dozf 
of ships of the same name.’ This if 
small world after all."

It was Captain Sturdee who left 
0 John In command of a company of 

John boys last summer, and who 
now a captain in the 48th Canadi 
Highlanders.
about the first of May. He had 
od without a scratch, but develop 
stomach trouble and after being a t< 
weeks in a hospital in France was 1 
ing sent to England for further tre 
ment. He looked amazingly cheerf 
and enteric had not robbed him of t 
ruddy color of the open air life.

"It’s exciting,” said Capt Sturd 
j jj^when asked how he enjoyed the 1: 
f W*n trenches. "Fine place for ai 
' 'body tired of a quiet existence. See 

bit of life in the trenches though t 
view is restricted; see a bit of dea 
too.

STH. KENDRA 
ASHORE IN FOG 

OFFCAPEBRETON
Liverpool, Aug. 2—Charles Reh, a 

member of the crew of the American 
steamer Leelanaw, which was sunk 
last week by a German submarine, 
was sentenced to six months In jail 
today. It As alleged that he stated, 
when questioned concerning his na
tionality, that he was a Hollander, j 
but that subsequently he admitted ! 
that he was born in Bremen and had. 
served in the German army. Reh | 
was about to embark for New York i 
on board the American Line steamer 
St. Paul when he made the statement 
to the alien officer which led to his 
arrest.

Wounded.
Harry Jeffrey (formerly 23rd Bat

talion) England.
FIFTH BATTALION.

Died of Wound» July 30.
Lieut. Christopher B. Nicholl, Mani

tou, Man.

Berlin, Aug. 2, via London. 7.46 p. 
m.—Harry L. Wilson, of Portland, Ore
gon, and Washington, the clerk iu the 
American consulate In Berlin who was 
arrested last week on a charge made 
by the German authorities of assisting 
a British subject ot secure an Ameri
can passport in order to escape from 
Germany, will be released tomorrow 
at the request of the American gov
ernment and sent back to the United 
States.

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds.

According to German List Prisoners.
Sergt. James Victor Carroll, Eng

land; Geo. Evans Orr, Ireland; T. C. 
Scott, England.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded and Prisoner of War. 

James Morris Anderson (formerly 
17th Battalion), Scotland.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Bound from England to Mont
real—Expected Steamer will 
be Floated Tonight,ALL DENYOFFICIAL REPORTS .v

AUSTRIA IMPERIALAccording to German List Prisoner. 
Wm, E. Drake, Murphy's Post Office,Vienna, via London, Aug. 3.— 

The following official statement | 
was issued tonight:

“Near Damaczow, opposite the 
estuary of the Radomka, our allies 
obtained yesterday new successes. 
West of Ivangorod our Transylva
nia regiments took eight vantage 
points with the bayonet Four of 
these works were captured by the 
50th Infantry Regiment

"The semi-circles around Ivan
gorod are becoming considerably 
narrower. We captured fifteen of
ficers and over 2,000 men; 29 guns, 
including 21 heavy guns, 11 ma
chine guns, and large supplies cf 
war material.”

Halifax, Aug. 2—The Canadian 
steamer Kenora, bound from Forrey, 
Eng., for Montreal went ashore in a 
dense fog last night at Flat Point, C. 
B., but was in no danger and the 
latest word from the steamer tonight 
was to the effect that there was every 
hope of refloating her at midnight or 
shortly afterwards. The news of the 
accident to the Kenora was received 
in Halifax by C. H. Harvey of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department. 
The message to him said the Kenora 
had struck Flat Point at seven thirty 
o’clock last evening. The fog was 
very thick at the time but there was 
no sea and the ship was in no danger. 
In answer to appeals for assistance 
tugs were sent from Sydney and were 
alongside in* a short time. It was 
planned to attempt to haul the stea
mer off the shore at midnight and 
there was good reason to believe that 
the attempt would be successful. The 
Kenora sailed from Forrey on July 18 
for Montreal. She Is owned by the 
Canadian I^ake Transport \Company 
and built at Dunbartom In 1907, is 
1274 tons net and 1955 tons gross.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 2.—The position 
of the steamer Kenora which went 
ashore this evening at Flat Point at 
the entrance of Sydney harbor during 
a dense fog, was considered rather 
precarious at midnight.

The wind is northeast and the 
stranded steamer lies in a very ex
posed position. The Dominion Coal 
Company's tug D. H. Thomas, is ren
dering whatever assistance she can. 
The Kenora, which is commanded by 
Captain Burgess, was bound from 
Fowey, England, with a cargo of china 
clay for Montreal, and was presum
ably on her way Into Sydney harbor 
for bunker when she went aground.

OnL
SIXTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
Killed by Lightening July 30.

Fred M. McDonald, McDonald's Cor
ner, Queens Co., N. B.

THIAd FIELD ARTILLERY 
BRIGADE 
Wounded

Driver George Andrew Little, Waasls 
Station, Sudbury Co., N. B.

The Great Indlan-Cowboy StoryA RAKE-OFFPOLISH CAPITAL “PALS IN BLUE” He went to the fre

3 Reels of the Greatest Excitement

“The Pay Train”---»«•<* «t iwen
Witnesses at Davidson Inquiry 

at Charlottetown Agree $175 
Average Price for Good 
Horse Last August,

“FANNY’S MELODRAMA”
Vftagraph Comedy de Luxe

HUB BOTES The Awful “Fastland” Disaster 
The Standard Oil Riots 
Ten Other News-PicturesMany Wealthy Residents Leav

ing for Interior Before Ger
man Army Enters the Town,

WED.—“THE COUNTRY BOY” And all you have to do most 
Is to sit tight and hope the Germ, 
shells will miss you. When you 
on watch you get a periscope to ha 
a look around. A few seconds aft 
you put the end above the parapet, 
German smashes the glass with a rli 
bullet. Sometimes you use up thr 
or four periscopes taking that lo< 
around.

GERMANY
Charlottetown; Aug^ 2—At the 

opening of the inquiry by the David
son Commission held here this a m.

Berlin, via London, Aug. 2.— 
Mitau, the capital of the Russian 
province of Courland, 25 
southwest of Riga, has been occu- 

German troops, accord- 
official stateTvent issued

,Counsel Thompson announced that 
the session was being held with a

Warsaw, via Petrograd and London, 
Aug. 2—The Intimation that the Vis-

today by the German army head-
L view of corroborating the evidence of

tula line was to be abandoned by the tv. n. McNeill at Summerslde
Russians, and the beginning of the re-i prices paid for the horses. This the 
moval of factories, government insti-j witnesses did to the satisfaction of 
tutlons and hospitals, created intense

“If you arrive up in a fire trench 
dawn the first thing a German sin

quarters staff.
Northwest of Lomza. capital of 

the province of Lomza, 72 miles 
southwest of Suwalkl, the state
ment adds, the German troops 
have crossed the Narew river 
and are overcoming obstinate re
sistance on the part of the Rus-

the court.
The commission sought also to get 

some light on the procedure followed 
in connection with the purchase of 
hundred army horses here last spring 
by W. S. McKle and Veterinary Sur
geon MacMillan for Sir Adam Beck. 
Mr. McKle testified that he kept a 
complete record of age, sex, color, 
price, etc.

“ 'Hello 48th,' or whatever battait- 
It happens to be. It's marvellous he 
the Germans find out things. Near 
always they know the name or nui 
her of a battalion in the fire trench o 
posite them. You would be surpris< 
at the number of people who rema 
in their homes right up to the flrli 
line.

excitement among all classes of the 
population of the Polish capital.

It was feared that the military au
thorities might deem the evacuation 
of the city by the inhabitant* a mili
tary necessity and would destroy a 
great part of the city to prevent Its 
use by the Germans as a base.

Many wealthy residents left for the 
interior. an*d many of those who have 
remained sent their families out dur
ing the past fortnight.

Stations-and trains are overcrowded 
to discomfort, the number of passen
gers having been increased by neces- 

i sary military precautions.
The streets, which generally are 

thronged have become deserted. The 
restaurants and coffee houses are 
empty.

The French and Belgian consuls 
left the capital in the early days of 
German proximity, turning over their 
affairs to the American consul.

(Continued from page 1) 
herent right in the blockading powers 
under international law to suppress 
traffic of this kind.

While the controversy is iproceeding, 
unofficial efforts are ibedng made to re
lease for the American market goods 
now aw a fating export'at Rotterdam, by 
proving Belgian origin and American 
ownership.

The last note of the aeries is in re
ply to the American caveat of July 17 
saying that the United States would 
be governed only by the principles of 
International law in dealing with cases 
of detentions of American shipe and 
good», and would not recognize the 
orders In council.

The British Foreign Offlc holds that 
the orders in council comply with the 
spirit of international law, although 
they make a new application of these 
principles to suit the new conditions 
developed dn the war.

wherein the magistrates have assumed 
that the orders In council were in con
formity with international issues were,, 
pending before the United States I 
courts that fact has been recognized j 
by the London government as a re a- ; 
•on for deferring diplomatic protests. 
It is held that the United States gov
ernment cannot assume that its mer
chants have suffered permanent In
jury, since there Is adways dn reserve 
the right of diplomatic review of prize 
court decisions, and even of arbitra
tion, under the special arbitration 
treaty -between the United States and 
Great Britain, recently perfected.

Germen Note on Wm. P. Frye Ceee.
The German note, continues as the 

discussion over the sinking of the Am
erican ship Wifflaam P. Frye, by a Ger
man commerce raider.

An answer to the British note» soon 
will be forthcoming, as official» here 
have been prepared, to some extent, 
for the presentations made today and 
have gathered material In rebuttal 
Predictions were lacking, however, as 
to the course'to be taken in regard to 
the German note, or a» to other cases 
involving ptracticefly the same princi
ples as the Frye Incident.

Berlin, via London, Aug. 2—The 
German authorities have not yet re
ceived a report on the sinking of the 
Leyland Line steamship Iberian by a 
German submarine last Saturday. In 
accordance with previous experience 
it is probable that ten days or a fort
night may elapse before the Admiralty 
is in a position to mate a report on 
the incident

Before Warsaw, the announce
ment says, the situation is un
changed.

The text of the statement fol-

“In the western theatre:
"West of the Argonne, by a sur

prise bayonet attack, we occupied 
several enemy trenches, capturing 
four officers and 142 men and 
taking one machine gut.

“In the Vosges the French in 
the evening again attacked our 
line of Schratzmannele-Barren- 
kopf and violent fighting proceed
ed all night. The French were 
repulsed.

“At Llngekopf fresh fighting 
also is proceeding. At several 
points on this front we success
fully exploded mines.

“South of the Ban-De-Sapt our 
artillery shot down a French cap
tive balloon.

“Near Longmer, east of Gerard- 
mer, one of our battle aeroplanes 
forced a French aeroplane to land

“In the eastern war theatre:
"After fighting Mitau was occu

pied by our troops. The town on 
the whole la not damaged.

“East of Portiewiee fighting 
developed which Is proceeding 
favorably for us.

“Northeast of Suwalkl we storm
ed Hill No. 186, southeast of 
Kaletnlk.

“Northeast of Lomza our troops 
reached the Narew river after 
overcoming obstinate resistance 
at various points. One officer and 
183 man ware captured.

“On the remainder of the front 
to the Vistula we are advancing. 
We captured an officer and 550

The witness was reminded tihat at 
Summerslde Dr. Doyle had testified 
that he examined fifty-four horses in 
one day and he was asked if that was 
going through them too fast. McKle 
said it depended on the veterinary. 
In Charlottetown he had examined a 
hundred in one day and rejected 
eighty.

Four of the five witnesses were 
asked what the average price of good 
horses was in August last and they 
all agreed upon $175.

Mj\ Thompson when examining Mr. 
W. A. Mutch as to what profits the 
latter made In a year in horse trading 
remarked that $10 to $15 per head 
seemed pretty good.

Mutch replied that horse trading Is 
a very precarious business. The 
other day I lost $35 on one I sold.

Sir Charles Davidson asked : “Did 
you sell them to the government?"

“No" was the reply.
McKle, a veteran horse buyer, 

created some amusement In speaking 
about his qualifications. He said Sir 
Adam Beck was willing to accept his 
ruling on a horse.

You are mof a veterinary surgeon? 
asked Mr. Thompson. *

No, he replied, but I 
than a good many of them.

The veterinary was there then Just 
for appearance sako, said the counsel.

Every one of the witnesses denied 
being pajd back any of the money. 
They knew nothing about any rake-

Speak Excellent English.

"Next thing perhaps a German sin*

,

As Good As They Make 'Em UNIQUE
“ ‘Is Bill Jones of Montreal there?’ 
"Many of the Germans speak exce 

ent English, and it's surprising ho 
any of the names of our fellows the 

know. ‘Don’t foe shy, Bill,' they' 
shout. ‘Get up on the parapet and let 
have a look at yt>u.’

“But Bill, or Jim, or whoever the 
--should to wisely keeps cover. Thi: 
perhaps, a German will shout: ‘Loo 
out, Bill, here’s a present for you.’

“And over comes a hand grenad- 
and bursts in the trench, or lands o 
the parapets and knocks the san 
bags dow’n on top* of you. Then our f ? 

* lows return the compliment, and nea 
ly everybody but the chaps on lookoi 
get. into the dugouts, and things gro 
quiet for a time.

“It's safer up In the fire trench, : 
they’re close to the Germans. But it 
bot exactly pleasant when the Gei 
mans start shelling the support and r< 
serve trenches in your rear. The Jac 

i( Johnsons go over your head, makii 
1 I, e noise like dn express train, 
i < "When you are in the support tre: 

qhes and the Germans are shelling yo 
It is exciting, all right. The Germa 
artillery is wonderful. They drop Jan 

j Johnsons, coal boxes, whiz-bangs, *1 
kinds of shells all around you. No>

SPECIAL ARRAYWe Are Offer
ing TODAY a 1PROMINENT PRESBYTERIAN

MINISTER DEAD

London, Ont, Aug. 2—Rev. Dr. 
Thomas Nixon, formerly Presbyterian 
minister at Stouffvllle, Smiths Falls, 
and Kamloops, B. C„ and one of the 
best known clergymen In London and 
Western Ontario, died this morning at 
his home, 205 John street. In his 69th 
year.

Latest Film Edition ofA Surprise in Every Scene
War News 

The Mutual Weekly“CONVICT 4287”
30 Timely Scenes INet e Creek May- Fid 1er Is it en Ordinary Drama 

A Big Powerful Story by the Majestic Co. fatty’s Magic Paints
Roaring Comedy

Brillsfo prize proceedings WEP.-WM. S. HART-"T HC MAN THOM INOWhCWe"

INFS PEACE PROPOSAIS 
SUBMITTED TO PEOPEE WeiL, WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT IT? LYRICTHEN FORM YOU't OWN OPINION!read o in

M0N.-TUE.-WED. | 2nd of Our Mutual Master Pictures lM0N.-rilE.-WED. y

ifLondon, Aug. 3—The laying open of 
peace proposals to the criticism of 
the people, the Institution of open 
diplomacy and the abolition of the 
balance of power were urged by J. R. 
MacDonald, the Socialist member of 
parliament at a meeting held In Edin
burgh in explaining the aims of a 
untom for democratic control. In an
swer to a question Mr. MacDonald ad
mitted that the labor party wa# not 
unanimous on this 
speaker's views were sympathetically 
received by the audience.

or GODS”THE WRATHu
THEknow more

Claimed To Be One of the Meet 
Spectacular Features Ever Made.here’s What the New York Papers Say About It

The Wrath of the Goda le to moving pictures, what “Madame But
terfly" and “The Darling of the Gode” were to drama and opera.— 
New York American, June 9th.

Miss Tsura Aold plays the leading role In this great drama with 
grace and ease that rivals the work shown by American motion picture 
stars.—New York Press, June 9th. *

There is a great picture at the Strand this week—“The Wrath of 
the Gods.”—Geo. H. Smith, The Globe, June 11th.

It Is the beat picture of the year.—Brooklyn Dally Eagle J une 7 th.
The scenes with the exploding volcano in the background are ter

rifying. The other masterful scenes are the typhoon striking the sail
ing ship, the wreck, and the breaking of the atom about the hut of 
the girl’s father.—The Evening Sun, June 9th.

Directed toy the Most Famous of 
All Directors;

MR. THOB. INCC 
Acted by Leading Star Players— 

Produced by the New York 
Motion Picture Company

i!'off.subject The

It!* II DETROIT 
RIVER II TUCK FOE

r

Mtorloue. The semicircle around 
the fortress le besoming narrower.

“In the Vistula district, south
west of Lencana, the army of 
Field Marshal Von Maokeneen 
still le being engaged by the Rus
sians.

“Between Lencgna and Zalin, 
northeast of Cholm, our pursuit 
of the enemy le progressing.

“On the River Bug we have 
reached the district north of Du-
Menka. Ing of some 700 tone of sugar and a

“Austro-Hungarian troops are quantity of coal, has been removed, 
advancing across the Bug, south- but the boat still holds find In the 
west of Wladimlr and Wdlnyek.^ mod.

WE JUST WANT YOU TO 8EB 
The swjisty ef the eeery 
‘The Wrath ef the Geos’*;

Im Ufiamnt k 
. seMhai wreath hf 

(in; wetiag if Uw ettth; fte uadi, «(At 
iy+*r,Hm* Uw—i; M ifi 
•fUwifcy. RhI ef flreaad ImSuf 
lag le smr-eerieg tsrreats. .

“Before Warsaw the situation
le unchanged.

“In the southeastern war thea-
o

tre: Windsor, Ont, Aug. 2—The North
ern Navigation Company’s passenger 
steamer Norouic Is fast aground in 
the Detroit river, a mile .above the 
head of Bellelele, where she grounded 
during a tog early Saturday morning.

“North of the heights, near 
Podxance, which we captured July 
*1, our troops under Gen. Von 
Weyrleh, yesterday advanced un-

» pyVAUDEVILLE
THE tiAGNOUX

Cel«br*ted Novelty 
Manipulator, and Balaneara

The Eruption ef the Vele.no—Tumbling of Heueee 
The Sailing Veeeel Deetroyed In a Maea of Plemee 
See these wonderful ecenee—then deny, If you can, 
that the eye h«e ever beheld anything more startling 
In Motion Pictures—A Story ef Deep Interest with 

Scenes ef Overwhefmtng Grandeur.
Mntineee et S Dally—First Evening Perform»nee 7.tS—No Advene, in Priam

5 fi BIG
V ACTS

dor heavy fighting through the
The Meet ot the nlearner's cargo, comfit-

• • retreating enemy teat 14*9 prie-
there and I machine tuna. NEXT “THE ABSENTEE' 

MON. WWi Watt Edaeon.. ngarlan troops have been vie-
fifiM ;

l
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A Hit Again!
OXIORB FOUR 

POPULAR
They Sing :

“When My Ship Comes
In"

“Roll On Beautiful World"
"Jane"

"The Alabama Jubilee"

Splendid Quartette

MATINEE
TODAY

TONIGHT mai8.20 «
1ERE McAULlFFE AND HOMAN MUSICAL CO. 

“My Unde from Japan”-“Ihe Firefly”-Jerry With 
Some New Paredies—The Board Walk—

The Homan Male Quartette
Art Other Good Features. The Best Program Yet. Read About U is Another Coleme.

MATIINCC EVERY PAY TMI» WEEK
Nights tO, 30, 3Qc. Matinees IQ, 2Qc. Children Sc.

BULGARIA MUST EIGHT 
GREECE IF ATTACK IS 

MADE ON SERBIA
London, Aug. 3, 3.55 a. m.—A dee. 

patch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany from Athens Bays that the 
Greek newspapers, without distinc
tion, as to party, in commenting on 
the Turco-Bulgarl&n Entente, say 
that In case Bulgaria wishes to at
tack Serbia, Greece would prove 
that the Greeco-Serblan treaty Is 
not a vain word and would consider 
it an obligation of honor to aid Ser
bia Immediately.
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SENSATIONS EXPERIENCED IN 
BAYONET CHARGE ON ENEMY

48th Canadian Highlanders — Some Side- rflRTRFQC (IF 
lights on Life in the Trenches. lUn I fiLui] Ul

EAST EUROPE

V CRISIS IN JAPAN
KiSsS

Oknma Cabinet will break 
up if Minister of Foreign 
Affairs Kato is ousted.

Ni

Si : i ' *f,

£îl1
Tokio, Japan, Aug. 2.—Developments 

In the Japanese cabinet crisis indicate 
that if the movement to oust TakaaJti 
Kato, Minister of Foreign Affairs, suc
ceeds, it means that the cabinet of 
Count Okuma will be dissolved, as Mr. 
Kato is the working head of the min
istry.

The political situation is viewed with 
concern by Japanese generally be
cause of the serious problems now fac
ing the empire.

Visoount Kanetake Oura, Minister 
of the Interior, who shared, with For
eign Minister Kato, leadership In the 
Constitutional Unionist party, after re
signing his portfolio, has retired into 
obscurity.

Peers of all positions and independ
ent leaders are trying to organize a 
new party, to be headed by Baron Goto, 
ex-Minister of Communications, and 
ex-tpresident of tihe South Manchurian 
Railway.

to being during the last score of years . The whldb favors the re-
with the perculation of Western capi- turn to ,power of a cabinet under the 
tal and Western manufarturing tech- leader!»!p of ei-Premier Saionji, of 
nique into the Slav communities near- the Conservative party, continues txi 
est to Western Europe, rheap and assail the 0ta»ma cabinet. Antl-gov. 
abundant labor has attracted marfy en- ernment newspapers now charge that 
terprises across the Russian borders, the “embers of the ministry were con. 
and convenience to the larger markets et,tted regarding what, the journals 
and the vast stores of raw materials term Minister of the Interior Oura's 
have held most of these enterprises in Project to obtain votes for an increase 
Russian Poland and in the Baltic Pro- in tb® army by bribery, 
vinces. Radom was one of the prosper, 
ous progressive Slav towns brought 
forth by this Western invasion of in
dustry. Warsaw lies about sixty miles 
almost due north of Radom. While the 
only railway running through the
southern county capital approaches by 
way of the fortress Ivangorod, making 
the distance by railway more than one 
hundred miles. Radom is situated on 
the Mieczna, in a sweep of country 
which breaks into a low, flat reach 
toward the north. It is one of the 
best, most, solidly built towns of Po
land, and, unlike Lodz, it has taken 
the trouble to reflect the growing
wealth of its business in a neat, well- 
planned, substantial outward appear
ance. The industry of Radom has been 
hampered by Insufficient means for 
transportation. The population of the 
city exceeds 30,000. nearly one-half of 
which is Jewish. The factories turn 
out agricultural machinery, leather 
goods, other machinery, and iron pro
ducts. Radom is of importance in 
Polish history, for here several diets 
were held. Jadwiga, most famous 
Queen of Poland, was chosen by elec
tors, assembled here in 1832. Here, In 
1401, the union between Poland and 
Lithuania was brought aboijt. At the 
third partition of Poland. Radom fell 
to the Austrians’ share; It was annex
ed to Russia in 1815.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
France, July 19. 

"Has anybody here seen Kelly?"
It was a voice hailing from the quay. 

The owner of the voice wore one of 
those funny Scotch caps, and a suit 
of khaki rather the worse for wear.

“Mr. Kelly, the chief engineer, sir?” 
responded the quartermaster on the 
gangway.

“What! Is this the St. George of St. 
John?"

and then a shell lands In a traverse, 
and smashes up 50 feet or more of 
the trench. Whis—bang! Just like that 
a shell hits the parapet, and several 
men are covered with dirt It’s exciting 
and you can't do anything! Just sit 
tight, and hope your turn won’t come 
next

How R Feels to Charge Enemy.

Always the Chief Strong- 
hold of Poland—The Fort 
and Its Defences Studied 
by Leading Soldiers in 
Old World—Natural Pro
tections Are Superb.

:

‘T was only In one charge," said the 
Captain. “How I got through It With
out a scratch I don't know. One day 
we received orders to attack the Ger
man trenches opposite us. Three hours 
before our artillery was supposed to 
begin a bombardment of the enemy 
trenches. They fired some shells over 
our heads—enough to notify the Gèr- 
mans they might expect something do
ing. And we had to sit there for three 
hours, waiting for the time we were 
scheduled to advance. That gets on 
your nerve ; waiting, wondering whetü. 
er you will get through the charge 
with a whole skin. Everybody is crazy 
with impatience to get in action, and 
have the thing done with. But you've 
got to curb your own impatience and 
keep your men in hand. You’ve been 
ordered to attack a certain length of 
trench in front of you, and you don’t 

Here I've been look- toow what is going on on either side 
of you. You suspect there’ll be an 
attack by thS battalions along 
siderable front, and you know that if 
you don’t move at the time appointed 
you may spoil the whole of the plan.

“Time drags. You look at your watch 
every few minutes. A strange excite
ment grows upon you; you are scared 
blue, and at the same time madly eager 
to be up and doing.

“At last it’s ‘fix bayonets.’ Every
body takes a pull at their belts, and 
gets in a position for a spring over the 
parapets. Another age passes—then 
the signal runs along the line.

“Next thing you’re over the parapet, 
running as fast as you can, with a 
revolver in one hand and a walking 
stick in the other. You’re yelling like 
the devil, and running like a hare be
fore a flying fringe of bayonets. Then, 
bang, buzz, whiz, zip, a patter as of 
automatic rivetters—the German ma
chine guns and rifles go into action-- 
a chorus of shouts, curses, yells 
breaks out behind and on either hand. 
But you go on. You step on a little 
mound of dirt, sink a foot into some 
horrible mess, and go on holding your 
walking stick in front of your face 
as if it were a shield ; and all around 
you hell is loose. Everybody is stark 
mad; shouting, yelling, cursing in a 
fury of rage. Quiet young men who 

“If you arrive up in a fire trench at never before used a profane word 
dawn the first thing a German sings swear like fiends. And you go on like

madmen into the hail of lead and steel 
—into the face of the blast of death.

“But you go on, and come to the 
barbed wire. How we got through '.t,- 
I don’t know. Mostly the men beat it 
down with the butts of their rifles. 
And then we were close to the Ger
man parapet, shooting like blazes, and 
saw the Germans scurrying for their 
communication trenches. I don't know 
Whether I got a German; I only know 
my revolver was empty at the end of 
the scrimmage, and the German trench 
was not empty of dead and wounded.

“Well, we took the trench, put It to 
rights and made up our minds to holl 
It. But next morning the Germans 
drove us out.

“This war Is like a game of check
ers. One day our troops take a Ger
man trench ; next day the Germans 
take a trench from us. Each side 
loses men to gain a few yards. This 
affair will be settled on practically the 
same lines we are now fighting on. 
Some believe that the Germans will 
give in this fall, but It looks to me as 
if it would be going on for another 
year or so. No doubt everybody Is 
pretty well fed up with it, but our men 
will fight to the finish and the Ger
mans, the Prussians at any rate, are 
a stubborn lot, and as fierce as they 
are brutal and treacherous. The Prus
sians are brutes; we like them as 
much as we do poison. The Saxons 
are fairly decent chaps. They're sports 
and fight fair.”

Capt Sturdee has about 25 of the 
men who left St. John with him in his 
company in the 48th Highlanders; the 
rest are scattered among other bat
talions.

Here le shown a scene attending the launching of the United States submarine 
come to hand, shows the little see fighter on the deck of the United States

“Yes, sir."
“Thought she looked familiar. Capt. 

Cardiff in her?"
L' "Yes, sir.’*
■ "For the love of Mike, call Mr. Kelly, 
^ WU1 you? Tell him he’s wanted on Im

portant business."
“Yes, sir."
And presently Mr. Kelly appeared, 

rubicund and curious. He glanced at 
the figure under the Scotch cap. Then 
he strode to the rail, grinning.

“Well, where did you spring from ?" 
he demanded.

“Just dropped in here on my way to 
Fngl&nd,” said the owner of the funny 
Scotch cap—at least the wearer. “This 
gets my goat. Always had some opin
ion of myself, but don't you know, you 
know I never really expected they’d 
eend a St. John ship over here to take 
me to England 
Ing at this ship for ten minutes, saying 
to myself: She looks familiar.’ and 
thinking: 'Oh, there must be dozens 
of ships of the same name.’ This is a 
small world after all.”

It was Captain Sturdee who left St. 
e John In command of a company of St. 

John boys last summer, and who is 
now a captain in the 48th Canadian 
Highlanders

B-2. The picture, which has just 
steamship Ajax, Just before the initial dip.

BERLIN REFUSES 
TO ACCEPT THE U.S. 

VIEW OF FRYE CASE

metropolis, Warsaw. It was one of the 
numerous thriving industrial "owns of 
Russian Poland which have sprung in-

On every field where the German 
armies are now fighting in the envi
rons of Warsaw great battles have 
gone before; for Warsaw has always 
been the chief stronghold for the de
fence of Poland, the industrial, com
mercial and financial centre, as well 
as the physical centre and the centre 
toward which all Polish lines of com
munications take their way. The 
greatest of European conquerors have 
passed that way and dealt with War
saw as one of the half-dozen most 
important towns on the continent. 
As a military problem Warsaw is 
conscientiously studied by the leading 
soldiers of Europe, and there are few 
fields for which the possibilities have 
been better canvassed. Girdled by a 
formidable plan of fortifications and 
by fortified towns, which build a cir
cular line around the metropolis, War
saw is the best defended city in east
ern Europe, according to a bulletin 
issued by the National Geographical 
Society. Its immediate line of forts 
is thrown before it at a radius of about 
sixteen miles from the heart of the 
city. In the immediate line of the 
fortified towns beyond Warsaw forts, 
varying from,twenty-five to forty miles 
in distance from the city, are Garwolln 
in the southeast, Grojec in the south, 
Skierniewice in the southwest, Blonie 
in the west, Novo Georgievsk in the 
northwest, Pültusk and Segrje in the 
north, and Praga across the Vistula 
to the east. The most powerful of 
these fortresses is Novo Georgievsk. 
The country around Warsaw is a plain, 
low and flat, intensely cultivated and 
dotted with many industrial villages. 
This plain stretches away to the 
Prussian frontier. To the south there 
are hill clusters, while in the north, 
throughout the region adjoining the 
confluence of the Narew and the Bug 
with the Vistula, there are consider
able stretches of tangled and treacher
ous marsh land.

Denies Washington’s Contention and Claims 
Treaty of 1828 Gives Her Right to Sink 
American Ships Carrying Contraband and 
Pay Damages Afterwards.

FOUR OFIIRS 
FROM WEITII 
NEW TORK tin

[)

pi

Washington, Aug. 2.—Germany's re
ply to the last American note on the 
sinking of the mailing ship Wm. P. 
Frye by the Prinz Eltel Friedrich, re
ceived here today is understood to re
iterate her contention that under the 
Prussia-American treaty of 1828 Ger
many can continue to destroy Ameri
can ships carrying contraband if she 
pays for them.

Germany declines to accept the Am
erican contention that the treaty pro
tects the ship from destruction and 
holds it Is only necessary to pay dam
ages after a prize court determines 
the facts. The note ■sill be published

Want Stars and Stripes Painted on 
Steamers’ Sides.

Germany s first response to the last. 
American note on submarine warfare 
has come from the Admiralty, which

has requested that American ships 
have American flags painted on their 
sides in proportions large enough to 
be recognized at a distance by sub
marine commanders. Many American 
ships are painting the national colors 
on their sides now, but it says they 
are painted too small.

Ambassador Gerard transmitted the 
request in a message, a phrase of 
which was given out by the State De
partment as follows:

“The American Ambassador at Ber
lin has been informed by the German 
Admiralty that 
should Indicate their neutral national! 
ty by painting their national colors 
the ships’ sides, and not commit the 
mistake of painting these signs 
small, so that they cannot be recognlz 
ed at some distance 
flee requests American ship companies 
to be accordingly informed."

He went to the front 
about the first of May. He had escap
ed without a scratch, but developed 
stomach trouble and after being a few 
weeks in a hospital in France was be
ing sent to England for further treat
ment. He looked amazingly cheerful, 
and enteric had not robbed him of the 
ruddy color of the open air life.

“It’s exciting," said Capt. Sturdee 
| ^when asked how he enjoyed the life 
» Mthe trenches. "Fine place for any- 
' 'body tired of a quiet existence. See a 

bit of life in the trenches though the 
view is restricted; see a bit of death 
too. And all you have to do mostly 
Is to sit tight and hope the German 
shells will miss you. When you go 
on watch you get a periscope to have 
a look around. A few seconds after 
you put the end above the parapet, a 
German smashes the glass with a rifle 
bullet. Sometimes you use up three 
or four periscopes taking that look 
around.

New York, Aug. 2.—Four death» 
and a number of prostrations caused 
by (he excessive heat and humidity 
were reported from various sections 
of New York city today 
er bureau thermometer registered a 
aemperature of 82 degrees during the 
early afternoon, a rise of twelve de
grees within a few hours.

The weath-

merchant vessels

TEN MILLION UNDER 
CONTROL OF EEHII
milite miïHomTiES

The Foreign Of

being chiefl> ay and sand deposits, 
large crops an raised upon them, 
crops that have been forced higher 
and higher to meet the needs of the 
great next-door market. Then, too, 
the Warsaw district is the most mod
ern and progressive district In Poland, 
progressive in its agriculture as in its 
manufacture and trade. The industry 
of the metropolis spreads out over the 
city, through the neighboring villages 
and towns. For twenty years the 
Poles have t imed their energies to 
industry wit 
which they formerly displayed in 
politics, and w
Warsaw and the fiat country in which 
it lies are the : mart and inspiration 
of Polish industry.

cleft hills, their ridges varying from 
800 to 1000 feet in height, and here 
and there pierced by valleys scoured 
and worn in great cuts, that are bot
tomed by the richest of agricultural 
lamd and drained by tributaries of the 
Vistula

FREIGHTER ASHORE 
NEAR GOLDEN GATE“ ’Hello 48th,’ or whatever battalion 

it happens to be. It’s marvellous how 
the Germans find out things. Nearly 
always they know the name or num
ber of a battalion in the fire trench op
posite them. You would be surprise! 
at the number of people who remain 
in their homes right up to the firing 
line.

London, Aug. 2.—At today's session 
of the meat cargo cases before a 
British prize court Sir Frederick E. 
Smith, the solicitor-general, produced 
a sworn affidavit made by Major Erio 
Dillon, a member of the general staff, 
giving a British estimate, which he 
says is approximately correct, show
ing that the number of persons serv
ing in the army and under the control 
of German military authorities aggre
gates ten million.

Toward the central region, 
the country becomes a long, rolling 
swell, broken ever and again by stray 
hill formations, and in places densely 
forested. The cleared laud here is 
also extremely fertile 
pally under wheat, rye, barley, oats, 
buckwheat, hemp, flax and potatoes. 
A vast, amount of fuel alcohol is dis
tilled from the potatoes raised in the 
government. Here, too 
cattle, swine and goose farms 
quantities of grain and meats have 
always been prominent exports from 
Radom. The northern districts of 
Radom government again take 
character disadvantageous to military 
operations. The land

During the spring and autumn rains 
this region frequently suffers from 
disastrous floods. The floods now and 
then prove to be terrible destructive. 
Novo Georgievsk fortress lies upon 
the confluence of the Bug and Vistula, 
and the swampy stretches near it are 
part of its scheme of defence. The 
Vistula cleaves through this district, 
through fortresses before Warsaw, 
through the heart of the metropolis, 
and through fortresses toward the 
German frontier, in a broad 
of between a quarter and a third of a 
mile in width

San Francisco. Aug. 2.—Life saving 
crews and tugs early today went to 
the assistance of the American-Ha- 
waiian steamship Georgian on Dux- 
bury Reef, a few miles north af the 
Golden Gate, where a freighter went 
ashore in a dense fog last 
Captain Nichols and a crew of 
than thirty men are aboard the 
stranded vessel.

It is prlnci

all the seriousness

Speak Excellent English.

"Next thing perhaps a German sings
better organization

are great

“ ‘Is Bill Jones of Montreal there?’ 
ee, “Many of the Germans speak excel- 
wnt English, and it’s surprising how 
many of the names of our fellows they 
know. ‘Don’t be shy, Bill,' they’ll 
shout. ‘Get up on the parapet and let’s 
have a look at yt>u.’

“But Bill, or Jim, or whoever they 
'Should to wisely keeps cover. Then, 
perhaps, a German will shout: ‘Look 
out, Bill, here’s a present for you.’

“And over comes a hand grenade, 
and bursts in the trench, or lands on 
the parapets and knocks the sand 
bags down on top* of you. Then our fal
lows return the compliment, and near
ly everybody but the chaps on lookout 
get. into the dugouts, and things grow 
quiet for a time.

“It’s safer up in the fire trench, if 
they’re close to the Germans. But it’s 
flot exactly pleasant when the Ger
mans start shelling the support and re
serve trenches in your rear. The Jack 
Johnsons go over your head, making 
a noise like dn express train. 
i "When you are in the support tren
ches and the Germans are shelling you 
It is exciting, all right. The German 
artillery is wonderful. They drop Jack 
Johnsons, coal boxes, whiz-bangs, til 
kinds of shells all around you. Now

expanse Radom Points Directly at Warsaw
POLICE COURT.Parts of the river's 

banks are high, and Warsaw stands 
over the Vistula on a steep terrace, 
lying between 100 and 140 feet above 
the river. Six great trunk lines trav
erse the plain to Warsaw, connecting 
the Polish city with Petrograd, Mos
cow, Kiev, Danzig, Berlin and Vienna. 
Over these railways and down the 
broad Vistula almost the whole trade 
of Russian Poland has taken Its way 
through the first city.

For weeks Germant regiments have 
been working their way from Cracow 
and Piotrkow

slopes away,
m'rth and northwest,1 flat, low, monotonous, to fever-breath

ing swamps, marshes and long 
stretches of morass. The Pillca basin 
is a succession of marsh lands, and 
is knowni as one of the most unheal- 

one another in the thy part of Poland. The
throughout the whole government is 
cold and moist, with a mean July 
temperature of 77 deg. Fahrenheit. 
The northern districts and the narrow 

with Its base valleys among the southern hills oc- 
caslonaly suffer from severe floods. 
Nearly a million people are supported 
In* the government, and its industry 
has been developing rapidly through 
recent years. Radom is rich in cer
tain minerals, in iron ore and clay. 
Coal and zinc also occur. In peace 
times, Iron and steel to atu amount of 
some 700,000 tons Is produced.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Mabel Smith was heard in the

toward Warsaw, hrough the govern
ment of Radom. Tomasow’, Konskie, 
Przedbçrz, Staszow, Sandomierz, Os- 
towiec, Ilza, and the River Pilica 
have followed

case against Mary Romley, charged 
with assaulting William Hanley with a 
knife withinlent to kill.

\
climate She told of 

finding a jack-knife under a couch in 
the hall of her house where the ac-

prominence of war reports, as the in*- 
vaders have converged upon the cen
tral government of Warsaw, the ker
nel of Russian P land. Radom is a 
triangular provin 
toward Galicia a: i its apex pointed 
directly at Warsaw. The government 
contains 4768 square miles, much of 
which is as rich as any land in Eu
rope. More than fi:ty per cent, of the 
total area of this government was un
der cultivation in 1906. The govern
ment is bounded on the west and 
north by the Rh or Pilica, and upon 
the north, east and south by the River 
Vistula. In common with all Russian 
Poland, it has suffered a dampening 
of its industrial and commercial de
velopment, due to a lack of facilities 
for communication The Vistula riv
er forms one of Vs main avenues of 
trade, while one railway crosses 
through the government from Ivango
rod to Kielce, and a branch line pro
jects south Into tli* central port from 
Tomasow. Radom is bounded by the 
governments of Piotrkow on the west, 
Warsaw and Siedlee on- the north, 
Lublin on the east, and Austrian Ga
licia and the Polish government on

ECZEMA
cused wus stopping at the time of the 
trouble. Ex-Detective Worrell

Results from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation, 
ventive and cure there is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, Use It after the bath.

60 Cent» s Box. all Dealers, or 

Fdmanson. Rates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample free.

that there was no more evidence with 
the exception of that of Hanle\ 
prisoner was then remanded.

As a pre-The Heart of Polish Industry.
All the country before Warsaw is 

an open way of farm and factory 
While the soils are not very fertile.

The

John Williamson, a Norwegian sailor 
was reminded on a charge of desert
ing from his ship the Syndaes, which 
is lying at the Long Wharf.

Four men arrested on drunkenness 
charges were fined $8 or two months 
in Jail.

f 1I
Radom City Historically Important.

The city of Radom, capital of the 
Government, which is in German 
hands, is the last important city In the 
south between their legions and the

!>• You ought to see me In kilts."-heI!
COUN MeKAY

it);r
>. EX-POWER OF THE 

FflEICfl IRMMEEREO
/\ LittL.

I Mu»

t *1 VCARE FOR YOUR HAIR

By Frequent Shampoos with 
Cuticura Soap. Trial Free.

Precede shampoos by touches of Cutf.
SfSf, itchTn|tandD5ftoti™”51the0UX" The milltary dlf,K ully of the c»un'
Nothing better for the complexion, ham try Increases toward th© south and 
hands or skin than these fragrant supers toward the west; for irregular hills 
ereamy emollients. Also as substitutes build its southern area and marshes 
lor expei^ave toilet preparations. and swamps border the sides of the

Sample Each Free by Mail unhealthy Pilica. The northern lands 
With to-p. Skin Book. Address posh- of the government are taken up with 

sard, Cuticura, Dept. L, Barton, UjSjL the heavil y fores ted Sandomir heights 
Bold throughout the world» *a broad series of ranges of deeply

CANADA

I Vi
the south.■

Paris, Aug. 2.—Colonel Francois
Desclaux, ex-paymaster-general of the 
French army, who, on March 27, was 
sentenced by a military court martial 
to seven years solitary confinement 
after being convicted on the charge of 
stealing stores, was degraded this 
mornjng at the Military School with
out Incident

Military Difficulties Increase

m
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■with MTHE
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GERMANY STANDS FIRM IN
k

WM. P. FRYE CASE
*CAPT. STURDEE DESCRIBESJ

the launching of one of uncle sam’s submarines
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AGREED
(12.47 a. in.)—▲ de- 
cchange Telegraph 
leva, Bays: 
that an agreement 

ed between Turkey 
nied by the Cologne 
rs that the negotia- 
id that the settle- 
frontier Is depend- 

b of several old out* 
The Cologne Ga- 

ermany is in entire 
’unkey’s viewpoint"

hex
HIER SUTES
2—Charles Reh, a 

$w of the American 
•, which was sunk 
rerman submarine, 
six months in jail 

ted that he stated, 
concerning his na- 
was :a Hollander, | 

ntly he admitted ! 
in Bremen and had. 
man army. Reh | 
)ark for New York i 
>rlcan Line steamer 
made the statement 
ft which led to his
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ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
Seamen and Stokers with previous experience of the 

wanted for the Royal Canadian
sea are

Naval Volunteers Applicants
should apply personally, or by letter, to tihe Recruiting Officer, H. M 
C. Dockyard. Halifax, giving particulars of their sea-going experi
ence, and enclosing a Doctor’s certificate as to their fitness Tor

Their travelling expenses to and from their homes will be re
funded if they are found unsuitable.
Rates of pay: —

Ordinary Seaman
Able Seaman ..........
Efficiency Allowance

• 80c. a day.
. 85c. a day.

$1.10 a day.
Also, Separation Allowances wife or dependents of $13.50 a 

month ou Shore Service, and $20.00 a month while in a sea-going

-
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Drink and Enjoy Delicious f

Europe to afflicted. This is why I ebàll 
only reply in brlel to all the agitating 
questions she has believed it to be her 
duty to raise.

Miss Addams, who is, as she says, 
obsessed with the cause of immediate 
peace, in order to reach her end makes 
use of contumely and dissertation. She 
has Insulted soldiers, all the soldiers, 
who are sacrificing themselves for 
their country. It does not take a long 
speech to defend them. Look into the 
trenches, mademoiselle, or even into 
the ambulances. You will learn there 
how they die, without nice words and 
for an ideal, which is surely worth 
more than the prattling for a vague 
and an easy fantasy which costs noth
ing and which stimulates much publicl-

1 Hale &nng*8 Dote BootW SLMtt Staniwtfr Don’t ij
iPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prino# William street, 

St John, N. B.. Canada. By tee PAPE
Me and Puds Simknls was wawking alawng this aftimeen and we etertld 

to go past the bkrblr shop and wat did we se inside but Reddy Merty setting 
there with a thing erround him getting his hare cut, wlch we cood see nte 
in awn akkount of the frunt of the barbir shop heelng nothing hut glass, tie 
harblr proberly thinking if peepil see uthir peepil getting thaïe hare cut it 
mite make them teal like going in and getting thares cut to.

He dont see ue yet. I sed, And we stood outside and startld to wave and 
yell, Hey thare, Reddy, and Reddy looked and saw us standing thare.

Lets make him nerviss, sed Puds Simkins.
Wich we startld to do, pushing our noses up against the glass and 

making fearae fates, and pretty soon Reddy started to look mad.
Its a good thing for us hes got that thing erround him and cant get up, 

I sed. And I yelled, Wats you doing, Reddy, getting yure hare cut?
Tats you doing in that chare, Reddy, yelled Puds.
How du* It feel, Reddy, I yelled.
Catch sum of It and save it for me, will you, Reddy, yelled Puds. And 

Reddy kepp awn looking maddlr and maddir, and awl of a suddin Puds sed, 
Cheese it, Benny, the barbirs starting to take the thing awf of him.

Wich the barbir was. and me and Puds ran like the dickens, and wen 
we got erround the cornir we went in the candy stoar and eetch bawt a 
sents werth of candy, eetch having a sent, and we was wawking alawng 
eeting it and who calm running erround the uthir way but Reddy Merty, >0 
suddin we dident see him till it was too late to try to get away.

Now I got you, sed Reddy, now lm going to give it to you, you wont 
yell at me agen In a hur wile I'm getting my hare cut, I bet.

And he startld to get reddy to puntch us, and I quick sed, Wats the 
mattlr. wats the mattlr, we only wunted to give you sum of this candy.

Sure, thats awl, wats the mattlr, Reddy, sed Puds.
Wat candy, sed Reddy. And me and Puds eetch held our candy out to 

show It to him and Reddy grabbed It and stuffed It awl in his mouth at 
wants, beelng 7 jelly beens of mine and a haff a stick of chockll moshmaller 
of Pudses.
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ty.“We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and ®c shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved —H. M. The King. 

PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we

After the Insult, concerning which 
she should, although she did not con
fess it, have felt ashamed, Miss Ad- 
dams employs more rational and diplo
matic means. She goes to see Presi
dent Wilson. She made to him a re- 

what she thought she had

our arms
TO THE

send t© the front means one step nearer peace.

fport on
hoard among the belligerents as to the 

She does not im-
lv and quietly settled themselves to 
meet conditions as they arose and

THE WAR AND THOUGHT. iprospects of peace, 
part this report to newspaper men. 
But when they ask her what she thinks 
of the possibility of a near peace, she

That the war has exerted an almost make the best of them. As a conse- 
Indescribable Influence upon the people quence of this national quality t ana- 
of vanada in what may be perhaps! da after the war will be In * bettor 
termed .heir Life of Action." is an position than she was before host! ■ 

which scarcely requires to \ lies opened. She has learned to de- 
herself, to do for herself the

concludes with:
“I would be a goose to make any 

predictions on this subject. It is pos
sible that the war may end as quickly 
as It began, or that It may continue 
indefinitely. Nobody knows."

'Mademoiselle, to what end do you 
speak thus? We kqew all this before. 
You have apipeaeed no misery, pacified 
no conscience, raised no hope. That is 
called making a great deal of noise

MODERN 
TIME PIECESaffirmation

be supported by argument for no one pend on 
who participates In the active bus! .things she formerly had done for her, 
ness of the country would for a mo- to make lor herself what she desires 

Commercial life to use or sell. It is a
The accurate Time Keeping qualities at 

The Modern Watch" are to be found in the 
Welch of Moderate and even Lew Pricey as 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Beat" only of the “Modern Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Rage,

valuable lesson
ment deny the fact, 
in all its several phases whether in 
the manufacture, the transportation, or lasting 
the buying and selling of goods has 
under war conditions experienced a 
more or less complete reconstruction.

that must work to the ever- WAÏÏRBIand one siar.e are trying to check the ener
getic advance of the Austro-Qermans 
in previously fortified positions, obvi
ously aiming to meet 
threatening Ivangorod from the south. 
Their resistance Is stronger than 
further to the east between the Vie- 

and the Bug, where the retreat 
continued Saturday.

"The Germar>Austrian front In this 
section Is everywhere In steady for- 

Wherever the ene-

of neutrals, will believe that Serbia 
threatened Austria; that Belgium plot
ted to humiliate Germany, or that the 
Triaxle Entente prepared ten years for 
war, for which in the beginning they 
visibly were lacking in the very essen
tial."

Ring of Truth Mining in Kaiser’s
Address.

benefit of the Canadian! peo-

for nothing.
Understanding that yourself, you do 

confine yourself to these naive
11 tthe dangerTHE SECRETS OF THE SOIL.

words which surely will not become 
You declare that there areWhile to many this condition has ne

cessitated a radical change in the cus
tomary methods of the past and while 
also to o'-hers the necessities induced 
ty the war have changed for better 

the possibilities of profit at

FY»r those interested in soil culture 
there is much valuable information to 

Piled Hus- 
of Results", just 

the Division of Field Hus-

historic.
certain ,[>ersons in England and Prance 
(I am only concerned with the allied 
nations) who desire peace and who 

their desire in the pa-

be found in Bulletin 83,
Commenting purMdlan, Italy, Aug. 2.

on Emperor William's address to the 
German people, Issued last Saturday,

bandry ; Summary 
issued by
bandry of the Experimental Farms, 
that can be had on application to the

cannot express ward movement.
tries to hold points of support he 

The Russians have

account of the censorshop.pers on
1 ask you to name these persons. the gecolo says: 

What is anonymous is not only value
less, but is even open to suspicion. 1 
will not speak for England. English 
women are capable of enswering you,
But if you have met in Prance a single 

which caused you to believe that 
us desires ipeace, tell

or worse
present, yet upon the whole it cannot 
be denied that the economies induced 
or necessitated by the war have not 
been without a certain salutary infin

is driven back.
abandoned their efforts to break' To the Emperor's oath of innocence 

Europe and the whole civilized world 
already have replied that he is not 
telling the truth. His troops have so 
far been conquering because of their 
superior preparations.
Europe of preparing ten years for war, 
while Germany for thirty years sharp
ened her arms for aggression."

the Austro-German lines further up 
the Bug. in Galicia, after weeks of 
heavy losses and diminutive success.

of the Depart We are pre| 
Lift and Force I

Send us sketc 
depth of welL

Publications Branch
of Agriculture, Ottawa. Reports

are given of the work of the central 
and branch experimental farms and 

results of experi- Chafing Dishes and Percolatorsworld and asence upon the business 
one result after the war we may ex
pect to see the financial undertakings 
of the country established upon a more 
conservative and secure basis.

He accuses Mr. Lynam'e Condition
It was reported last night that 

Harold A. Lynam Is now partially con
scious at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
I. Northrup at Ron forth. There la an 
improvement in his condition and his 

is expected. It was on Mon

some one among 
it in a few words that cannot be mis
understood. If there be a single voice 
raised In favor of peace signed now in 
the present state of affairs, name this 
voice. For you have no right to fasten 
on our nation a causelo.-s suspicion.

stations and the
rotation contain a vastments in crop 

store of information valuable to the 
farmer who desires to learn how to 
make his acres more productive. The

P. CAMPBEL,9 ftWhile reflections of this nature will 
for it

Russians Fighting Hard North of 
Lublin

Berlin, via London, Aug. 2—Eugene 
Lennhoff, correspondent of the Zei- 
tung Am Mittag, telegraphs as follows 
from Austrian headquarters, under 
date of August 1:—

"Heavy fighting has been resumed 
to the north of Lublin There, and 
on the front. In the region of the 
great bend of the Vistula, the Rus-

naturally occur to not a few 
is the habit of Canadians to be keenly

recovery
day morning, July 19th, that Mr. Lj- 

struck by an automobile ai 
Renforth and Injured, 
unconscious ever since.

experimented fordepartment has 
eleven years in crop rotation and the 

the results
You see, Miss Addams, you are per

haps very intelligent—I know nothing 
about that—but there is one thing 
which you do not understand in the 
least. This is the soul of Prance.

"'Strike your heart, there is the In
spiration," said one of our great poets. 
There is also the future of the world 
and not In pretentious egotism and a 
sensational publicity, which are as end
less as they are fruitless.

For the papers tell us further that 
Miss Addams, after her visit to Presi
dent Wilson, before entering her tari, 
posed for a great number of photo
graphs, and that even at the doors of 
the White House she got down from 
her tari in order to be tak^n in a

aam wassensitive to those influences by which 
the pulse of trade is accelerated or re
tarded—yet, there are other influences 
of a more far-reaching character which among main
tins war is exerting upon them and of aI1 intelligent policy of crop rotation: 
which it is scarcely possible to exag
gerate the ultimate benefit, 
these is the effect, being produced up
on Canadian "life of thought, and 
which is evidenced by the disposition 
on the part of our more thoughtful citi
zens to adopt the wider outlook of the

He has been Colatest report summarizes 
attained. The following are

benefits as the result of

Men’s 
Via Kid

Laced Boots
$4.00,$5.00 and $6.00

1. The appearance of the farm is im
proved.

2. Every field receiving at regular 
intervals its fair share of manure and 
cultural treatment, the entire farm is

condition to ensure a maximum

For t»

Copper, Bras* and Nickel-plated

A large and well selected assortment in both spirit- 
heated and electric.

The Beet Quality at a Reaeonable 
Price.

yield.
3. Cost is lowered by the saving of 

time due to all the work of a kind be
ing: confined to one field,

4. Fewer fences are required.
»A Watch Is a 

Business Necessity
Aeducated Englishman.

There is no doubt but that during 
the past year our people have been 
impelled more than ever before to 
think imperially and in so doing to 
widen their intellectual horizon.

On Saturda 
all boy* and girl 
either water co 

To the you 
prize of a valui

It’s a almpl 
just cut the pic 
beet, save Three 
page, cut from 2 
painting and se

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.5. Machinery can be more economic
ally utilized.

More live stock can be kept, thus 
the quantity of available

movie.
If all this ends lu a film, it. may be

For increasing 
manure.

7. Profits and yields are increased.
8. The farmer is not dependent upon 

a single crop.
9. Permits of a more even distribu

tion of the season's labor.
Following details of the rotations 

that are outlined in a summary of the

The watch is regarded by the 
business world as being so 
necessary that being without a 
watch is evidence such a per

is lacking in judgment, 
ambition, interest—is an indif
ferent trailer in the race for 
auocess.
Being watchless can't be justi
fied on the ground of expense. 
An accurate watch earns a big 
profit on the investment In the 
valuable minutes, hours and 
days it saves each year. More
over, good watches are bo rea
sonably priced that every 
drawing wages or salary can 
afford to buy one.
Come into Sharpe’s and look 
at watches, 
you’d like to own at a tprice 
you can easily meet.

Oh! Our dear soldiers, who are 
shedding their blood as they smile on 
their country : they know full well 
that in the future that awaits them it 
will not be before a camera they will 
pose, but before their God. And there 
is this magnificent thing about it—it 
w ill not be a conscious pose.

But, thank God, aside from these 
agitated and useless individuals who 
love the noise of their own voices, 
America possesses an infinite number 
of noble creatures who make no noise, 
hut who do good, and who are full of 
respect and simplicity before grief 
and before the ideal which is safe
guarding the liberty 

They "strike

Per Pairthis actual broadening of interest on 
Canadianthe part of the average 

there certainly was room. Inasmuch as Vici Kid Laced Boots with 
cushion inncrsole»,$5.00 and 
$6.0* per pair.

the interests of the Empire 
every land around the world so it is 

that the sons and daughters ofproper
the Empire should become acquainted Don’t Lay 

This Paper 
Down

US
with those conditions and facts by 
which the Imperial policies are from 
time to time determined.

This war is certainly drawing more 
closely together the various parts of 
<he Empire and at its close, or per
haps before that time, the various do
minions over the seas will be taken in

characteristics common to all:
1. Grain fields are always seeded 

down with clover, even though it be 
used only as a fertilizer.

2. Grass and clover seeding» are 
heavy. Increased crops of hay and 
rare failures of a catch have justified

C, D, E end F widths. A 
proper fit lor every foot.

This C
All our Low Shoes have been 

reduced 
plete. Come and have your 
feet fitted with our shoes and 
know what comfort is.

Coupaiof the entire 
their hearts," Sizes still com-

it Hoed crops form a large propor
tion of every rotation. An attempt to
farm a small area without a hoed|tj,G spring of forgiveness and of mer-
crop was not successful 
not readily be kept in cheek.

4. No field is left In hay for more

according to the words of the poet, 
and the Divine spring gushes forth—a more formal manner into its supreme 

councils.
These happenines should and prob

ably will stimulate a deeper desire on 
the par: of our people to become more 
thoroughly versed in the problems of 
diplomacy and international politics 
which will be of increasing importance 
not only to the Empire but also to 
her Allies and to the world at the close 
of the present war.

STAf
Weeds could cy They allow their fate to be ar

ranged according to the Immemorial 
and superior laws. They have not the 
presumption to interrupt or to guide 
these laws by superficial and hackney
ed dissertations. In silence and with 
beautiful tolling hands they spread 
the balm of goodness, tenderness and

Mail Orders by Parcel Poet Full NamiTurn to page 5 and let your 
children enter the contests.

The refill an two successive years, 
ords show that the second crop almost 
always costs more per ton than the 
first, and that succeeding crops are 
liable to be grown at a loss.

5. Barnyard manure is .preferably 
applied frequently in com parti vely 
small quantities, rather than at long 
intervals In large quantities.

You’ll find one f-

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

Addi

cor.passion.
I live amid these charitable and 

silent American women. I admire 
My heart melts for them with

L L Sharpe X Son,
OPTICIANS,

Aug. 3, 191
gratitude and friendship. All France 
blesses them. And I can say with the 
absolute certainty of expressing the 
truth that it is they who assure the 
hcuor of their country in history.

—Jane Catulle Mende*.

JEWELERS AN»
«1 King Street, EL Jehu. N. B.

ONE GOOD RESULT
The Bulletin also contains a full and 

complete explanation of all tihe ex
penditures required along with the 
derivable profits. Weather conditions, 
different varieties of soil and of cul
tural material are all taken Into ac
count In reaching t-he conclusions put 
forward and consequently the Bulletin 
should be of Importance to all farmers, 
and well worthy of careful study and 
wide inquiry.

The Fleecy Leaf 
With the Golden Crust

The Prixe w 
e* of The Stan

One good result from Canada's par 
ticipation in the Empire war has been 
to increase the national self depend
ence of this country. While the past 
year has not been the most prosperous 
in our history, yet it may have provid
ed Canadian people with an experi
ence the beneficial effects of which 
will remain with them for many

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLE88 TO ORDER IN TWO DAY8 

OompMm Stock ef All l/zot

64 Prince William St 'Phone Main 1121. Stjohn. N.B

d. k. McLaren, limited

Roof-Leak P AWoiRING Of TRUTH 
LACKING IN THE 
KAISER’S ADDRESS

BUTTERNUT BREADPaint Ï This week I 
ing contest

How many » 
word "Celebra*J< 
the word. For e 
tie” would be wr 

To the boy < 
in the most numl 
story book as a i 
tached to it, fille

years. They have learned to do for 
themselves things that in the past 
they had been accustomed to have 
done for them and to make for their 
own use article* they formerly Im
ported and paid a high profit . Self 
dependence in a people is as impor
tant and a* commendable as lm an 
individual We all admire the man 
who though troubles crowd upon him 
faces the day with unruffled counten
ance and equanimity of temper. "I’ll 
get through It some way" has always 
been a braver sentiment than “Just 
my luck” or “what am I going to do.” 
And, usually the man with confidence 
in himself does worry through, while 
Ms brother less self reliant falls by

Hsve VaaTrito It? Gracm SsMItFor painting roofs, 

wood or iroi.

Now Is the Time 
To Plan for the Summer

Come» inDarkRed 
and Dark Green.

Made by the Brant
ford Roofing Co.

Red. $l JO Gallon 
Green, $1.60 Gal.

New York, July 30!—Mme. Jane Ca
tulle Mendia, the French poet, who Is 
now in this country to interest Ameri
can women in the cause of the French 
wounded, has sent an open letter to 
Miss Jane Addams, replying to the lat
ter’s allegation, published in the press, 
that absinthe waa given French sol
diers before they went Into battle and 
that there were many persons in Eng
land and France who desired immedi
ate peace, but who had been unable 
to express this desire on account of 
the censorship.

The letter, which was written in 
French, was first published in the Cou
rier des Etats-Unis of this city yes
terday. It reads, in translation:

We have better things to do than 
to lose time over the useless argu
ments advanced by Misa Jane Addams. 
It is too evident that they do not rest 
on solid ground and that they present 
no means—not even a good intention 
—for bringing to an end the horrible 

the people cala- end sublime tragedy with which aU

German Emperor’s Mess
age on First Anniversary 
of War Commented Upon 
in French and Italian 
Press.

BL John's Summers are so delicious- 
ly cool that the city to a place of 
refuge during the hot season, and 
study luet as pleasant as at any other 
time. Btudente can enter at any 
time.

Catalogues mailed to any address,

UÎ

i
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO, LTD. lifer.Paris, Aug. 2—Bmperor William'» 

address to hi» people on the annivers
ary of the war wae the subject of 
lengtiiy and sarcastic comment today 
In the French press. The German Em
peror's assertions that he did not want 
war evokes again a discussion of re-
aponathtUty.

The Temps sea»:

Erin Street I
OBITUARthe wayside. So It la with the Cana

dian people. The war unsettled busi
ness, disrupted arrangements in 
which they had learned to confide and 
forced them suddenly to face problem» 
whleh might well have appalled. And 
N can he said to the everlasting credit 
e( this young country that alter the 

plunge there was no panic, ne

Mrs. Catherine 
Newcastle, Aug. 2.—' 

curved in South Brewei 
loot of Mrs. Catherine 1 
e lingering illness of <* 
years. Deceased was 
Catherine Petrie of Talb 
survived by one son, Les 
jprod one daughter, Miss :

YOU WILL mo US IN OUR NEW QUARTER* 
TISDALE BUILDING, 3 Water Street

With our np-to date-plant we «ongle you prompt iemee. 
Phone Mmtn 1740-11

rvrwwrLLiNG PRESS, tHGMVm Ml PWNTWS

“The Emperor dwells longer then
usual on ideal at peace."

The Dee Debate. Journal 
"Nobody, not wen the ment neutral I
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Printing

You Want Printing 
We Want Your OrderI

Come In and Ascertain the CoS

Tiff STANDARD LOB PRINTING CO.
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Slander on French
Army Refuted
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(HURLING DEADLY HAND GRENADES era UNION 
BETWEEN JAPAN 

AND RUSSIA

ESPECIALLY FDR. Don’t Overlook the FactDelicious r ir I IDA
that we are prepared to give out cuitomers and 
the -public the very best bargains possible in 
Forswear, this includes:

Men’s White Buck Lew Shoes, at $1.98
Men’s Black and Tan low Shoes, at $2.00, 

$2.98, $3.48
Women’s Patent, Calf and Tan, Low Shoes, 

$1.00 to $3.28
Women’s White Low Shoes and Boots, 88c 

to $3.28
Girls’ Tan Play Shoes, 75c.
Childs’ White Play Shoes, 70c

OUR WINDOWS ARE FULL OF SNAPS

“fnitotives” Now Known as 
Woman’s Best Mediant.

■ t

“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous fruit 
medicine Is particularly well suited 
for the use of women, because of Its 
mild and gentle action and its pleas
ant taste.

In severe cases of Constipation, In
digestion^ Bloating, Sick Headaches, 
Pain in the Back, Neuralgia, or a Gen
eral Run-Down Constitution “Frult- 
a-tives" Is the only mediçlne needed 
to correct such troubles and restore 
the sufferer to complete health.

As a tonic, "Fruit-a-tives" Is Invalu
able to purify and enrich the blood 
and build up strength and vigor.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruft- 
a lives Limited, Ottawa.

eeze of a lemon. 
- Economical Illustrated London News 

makes full page illustra
tion of the affair.

War Drawing Two Na
tions Nearer Together— 
Peaceful Neighborliness 
Possible, M. Sazanofl Says

beta Only
1

The last Issue of the London Illus
trated News shows an excellent Illus
tration of the steamship Anglo-Callfor- 
nlan under fire from a German subma
rine and shows the ship’s commander, 
Captain Archibald Parslow lying dead 
on the bridge with his son lying down 
and steering the ship.

The Anglo-Californlan was In St 
John last November and took away 
a cargo of horses to England. While 
in St John Captain Parslow made 
many friends who were deeply grieved 
to learn of his death.

In speaking of the Anglo-Californiau 
under fire the London Illustrated says : 
The Anglo-Callfornian arrived at 
Queenstown July 5th with Captain 
Archibald Parslow and eight men dead 
and eight men wounded after an en
counter with a German submarine off 
the Irish coast. The Anglo-Callfornian 
belongs to the Nitrate-Producers 
Steamship Company and was home
ward bound from Quebec when the 
submarine overtook her and began fir- 
ing at her wireless apparatus. “Our 
captain," said a survivor, "was a brave 
man and kept on the bridge smiling 
at the enemy as shot and shell were 
discharged at his vessel. Eventually 
the gallant captain was killed. His 
son the second mate, who was by his 
father’s side, was knocked down, but 
bravely took the wheel and steered 
the ship while he was lying on the 
bridge with the shells bursting around 
until assistance arrived and the sub
marine disappeared. Over thirty hor 
ses on board were killed. The subma
rine fired mainly at the bridge and at 
the boats being lowered. The ship was 
hit twenty times.

London, Aug. 2—The final section 
of thp speech made by Foreign) Min
ister Sazonoff at the opening of the 
Russian Duma yesterday was receiv
ed in London tonight. Referring to 
the relations between Rua-aia and 
Japan the minister said the press of 
both countries bad been discussing 
the advantage of a close political 
union between them, and that the scr 
vice rendered the Entente Allies by 
Japan had "created an atmosphere in 
which solid political ties between 
nations are forged."

"Tern years have gene by," he add
ed, "since the treaty of Ports monta 
proved that peaceful neighborliness 
between Russia and Japan was per
fectly possible and reciprocally ad
vantageous. Our relations of alliance 
with Japan today should be forerun
ners of a still closer alliance."

The statement was received by the 
members of the Duma with loud 
cheers.

previously been raised In Wickham 
and about $400 in Hampstead, and it 
Is hoped that Queens county will pro
vide altogether for three guns.

qualities ft 
found in the 
iw Price, a» 
«Mather» time, 
e hem “The 
h Factories" 
atch accuracy.
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f
itujjch hand grenadi throwers in
ACTION". PROTECTED AGAINST GAS AND SHELL

co»ri*.<XT Bv UUOdtvoo» a~a u-.o« 1*^00» i

success on the European firing line. These are French soldiers in the act of 
hurling grenades into the trenches of the Teuton enemy. To protect the Gren
adiers from poisonous gases, which are used with such tminvig effect by the 
Germans, a special mask, which prevents the Inhalation of the fumes, baa 
been brought Into use. Heavy helmets guard against injury from bursting 
sheila. They also wear a bullet-proof waistcoat

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED Soldiers' Comforts.

Mrs. E. E Church, president of the 
Soldiers' Comforts Association, ac
knowledges the following:
Chimney Corner Tea Room, 

Westfield, proceeds Patriotic
Day, July 28...................................

Willing Workers, Germain street
Baptist church............................

Collected by Mrs. Phillip G.
Nase, Westfield............................

Herewith Is shown Just how the hand grenade Is being used withî t 3 STORES

$57.40

4.00

2.00

RMEITII FID REDDED 
FDD IDE 1IEH U DIITIEIOD

Patriotic Fund.WEDDINGS.
C. B. Allan, treasurer, acknowledges 

from C. McN. Sleeves, $10 for August; 
Miss Phyllis Kenney, of West End, 
$1 ; Dr. T. Fred Johnston, $5; Dr. Wm. 
Warwick, $10.

Richardson-McKenzie.

Newcastle, Aug. 2.—A pretty wed
ding was celebrated at the Catholic 
church, Nelson, on Wednesday last, 
when Rev. Father Power united in 
marriage

Percolators
Miss Lillian McKenzie, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McKen
zie to Mr. Frank Richardson, al-so of 
Nelson

Lt.-Col. McAvity writes to Mayor Frink in regard to 
Field Kitchens and a fund to secure necessities 
for the regiment.

La Tour 
Flour

Has a Flavor 
All Its Own

The bride was gowned in 
The bridesmaid was Misswhite silk 

Alice Gallant of Rogers ville and the 
best man Mr. Joseph Richardson. They 
will reside in Nelson.

Mayor Frink has received a letter 
from Lt Ool. J L. McAvity at East 
Handling Camp, where the 26th Bat
talion are quart red. Col. McAvity 
says that after ;t little further train
ing the regiment will go to .the front. 
Despite the fact that the regiment was 
the last in the brigade to leave Can
ada it has attained a degree of effi
ciency wihi< !i rnu-;>asses that of the 
other units. 'ompl'.mentary mention 
has also be. . made of the discipline 
of the men. The letter emphasizes the 
need of field kitchens and a suitable 
regimental f uni, and urges the women 
of the prov nee to provide socks and 
other comforts for tihe men, who will 
probably be eu a aged in a winter cam
paign. Extracts from the letter are 
as follows :

"We are q tered in huts ar East 
Sandllng, comfortably situated, partic
ularly when v. 'tins. The whole coun
try around here when we arrived had

yesterday, and will be back In about 
a week. Then all the colonels com
manding regiments of infantry will 
get a turn over there, also, so that 
we shall know what the real thing 
looks like before going across for 
good. The health of the regiment 
is fine, and officers and men never 
looked beter. The 12th N. B. and 
Quebec battalion, Lieut.-Col. McLeod 
commanding, is to be a reserve bat
talion furnishing drafts for the 26th 
when necessary, and remaining at 
Shornecliffe. This was in divisional 
orders July 15th.

"Every day some officer drops in 
here on his way to or from the front. 
Yesterday it was Capt, Jack Parks, 
D. Sc O., who has almost recovered 
after his wounds, of which he had 
four; a few days ago it was Don 
Fisher, lieutenant in the Strathcona 
Horse, recuperating from shock re
ceived in shell fire. Major Clinch, 
Captain Jim and Doug Adams, sons 
of the late T. S. Adams, have also 
called on us.

"The regiment participated In a 
great review before our premier, Sir 
R. L. Borden and Major-General 
Hughes on July 18. On the reviewing 
stand immediately behind the premier 
were Sir Max Aiken and Mr. James 
Dunn, who certainly gave the 26th all 
the applause that could be desired. 
The march past of the 20,000 or more 
men who comprised the Second Divi
sion under General Steele was a sight 
long to be remembered. There is not 
a division in the whole British army 
which is in their class on physical 
lines. The march past was superb. 
We marched by brigades in column of 
platoons, one hundred paces between 
regiments, and I was very glad I had 
brought my horse "Bob,'' for he is 
star on parades and he did his work 
like a veteran.

McEachren-O’Haran.

FUNERALS. Newcastle, Aug. 2 —The Catholic 
church at Nelson was tihe scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Wednesday 
last, when Rev. Father Power joined 
in holy wedlock Miss Mary O'Hear&n 
of Allen Settlement and Mr. Everett 
McEachren of Nelson, The bride 
supported by her sister Mise Kate 
O.Hearan and Mr. James McEaohren, 
brother of the groom was best man. 
Mr. and Mrs. McEachren will reside 
in Nelson.

The funeral of Charles N. Fairall 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
Centenary church, following burial 
services conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough. Interment took place 
in Fernhlll. The body was brought 
from East Orange, N. J„ oi> the Bos
ton train yesterday morning.

The funeral of Donald S. Rose took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
father’s residence, Charles street, Fair- 
ville. Burial services were conducted 
by Rev. J. H. Townsend, and Inter
ment took place In Greenwood cem-

The funeral of Mrs. Carl V. Johnson 
took place on Saturday, July 31. from 
her late residence, oPrtland street 
Interment was in Fernhlll, Rev. Mr. 
Cody officiating, 
the youngest daughter of Captain and 
Mrs. A. T. McAllister of Adelaide 
street, and was loved and respected 
by a large circle of friends. Among 
the many beautiful floral tributes 
received were the following; Parents 
and brothers, a wreath of roses and 
lillles ; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott, 
crescent of roses and sweet 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Johnson, a wreath of roses and 
lilies; Mrs. Jane Scott and Miss Mabel, 
a sheaf of carnations; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. McGaw and family, sheaf of 
carnations and white daisies; Miss 
P. Fanjoy, spray of carnations; Miss 
Sylvia Stevens, sheaf roses and sweet 
peas; Miss Agnes Phillips and Mr. 
Parker, spray of carnations; Miss 
Ida Phillips and Mr. McCaulay, spray 
of carnations and sweet peas; Mrs. 
Wm. Bell, pansies; Mr. and Mrs. H. h" 
Bell, sheaf of roses and lilies; 
ployes of T. McAvity & Sons, large 
wreath of roses, sweet peas and lilies 
and a sheaf of roses and lilies; Hopper 
No. 46, wreath of roses, lilies and sweet 
peas.

Ickel-plated

aent in both spirit- Guaranteed
Highest Quality Manitoba 

Hard Wheat Flour

ic. k 9
Newcastle, N. B„ Aug. 2—One of 

the prettiest weddings for some time 
in Newcastle took place at the home 
of the bride's niece, Mrs. Robert Jar
vis, on Saturday evening at, nine 
o'clock, when Miss Janet Goodfellow 
Willis ton, third daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert A.

>NS, LTD.
for Sale by Grocers

Williston of New 
castle, was united in marriage to Mr 
Frederick Allistom Gilbert, 
manager of the Great Northern Pulp 
and Paper Co. of Bangor, Maine. The 
house was very prettily decorated for 
the occasion with cut flowers and pot
ted plants and in the parlor the flags 
of Canada and United States 
hung in front which a beautiful floral 
arch arid wedding bell 
Larkspur maiden hair fern and Easter 
lillles had

Made In St. John
general

Mrs. Johnson was

y
been suffer!tv -am an unprecedented 
drought, but since July 1 tihe weather 
has been ©o : nd we have had rain 
frequently, la •.raining we are worked 
strenuously on account of being a 
month behind the rest of the 5Lh Can
adian Infantr ! :1gade in arriving, but 

up to any corps here, 
■ her wise. The behav

of purple

ier been erected beneath 
which the happy couple stood to make 
their vows. The dining and living 
rooms were also beautifully decorat
ed. the former in a green and white 
effect and the latter with American 
beauty roses. The bride entered the 
parlor leaning on the arm of 'her 
father to the wedding march, played 
by Miss Grace McCarron, and was 
gowned in white duchess satin, trim
med with duchess lace and pearl trim
mings and wore a bridal veil with 
Juliet cap and lillles of the valley and 
carried a bridal bouquet of lillles of

Painless Dentistry)
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.we are now r 
physically an 
ior of the ii" has been excellent. We do all kind of dentistry.

Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR* 
117 Mala SL—245 Union St*. 
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietors

TaL Mala CSS.

ie provost marshal, 
name in the 4th or

Major Jarvis, 
gives us the 
5th brigades, ;md I trust this will suf
fice to some -or St. John critics—d let your 

5 contests.
f' enough said '

"Regarding fi- d kitchens, we are 
very much ha 
regiments in 
(MoC-lary’s m. 
have hot me a 
bread and cann-v : beef, or cheese, cold 
dinners that ;s, for one cannot find 
wood and get ?■ nission to light fires 
here as we could at home. The party 

eld kitchens being

ajpiped. All the other 
brigade have them 
and while .their men 
the march we have

until nine p m.
the valley, orchids and maiden hair 
fe^n. Miss Isabel MacDonald of 
Portland. Me., was bridesmaid and 
wore a beautiful gown of white lace 
over lavender silk and that to match 
with wisteria trimmings and carried 
a bouquet of lavender sweet peas, 
while Mr. Robert N. Jarvis supported 
the groom. After the ceremony re
freshments were served to a large 
number of invited guests. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert left on the maritime ex
press for a honeymoon trip to upper 
Canada. The bride's going away dress 
was of sarxi silk Faille and leghorn 
hat with pansies and ruff of white 
ostrich feathers. The groom's pres
ent to the bride was a diamond sun
burst and to the bridesmaid a dia
mond ring, to the best man a plati
num tie pin set with diamonds and 
cameo and to the organist a piece of 
gold. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert will spend 
the summer at Searsport, Me. The out 
of town guests included Mrs. Thos. 
Petrie and Mr. Robert Petrie, South 
Brewer, Me.; Mr. Chas. Gilbert, Ban
gor, Me.; Mrs. Kenneth MacDonald, 
Miss Nevada MacDonald, Little 
Branch ; Mrs. George Grant, Fredei* 
lcton ; Mr. and Mrs. Barber Williston, 
Bay Du lVn; Mr. and Mrs. Neil Me- 
Iver, Soutih End and Miss Beatrice 
Black, Moncton.

"I sincerely trust that you will
your best efforts to raise sufficient 
funds to enable me to provide com
forts for my men when necessity arises 
which is, indeed, often. One regiment 
in the Fifth Brigade has $20,000 funds, 
raised for it in a few days by friends 
and also field kitchens and a brass 
band, all contributed. To date I have 
seen that my men are looked after and 
have gotten all necessities

Sailors Deserted

Carl H. Phellfer, Carl Poulsen and 
Ferdinand Jensen, three Danish sai
lors, were arrested yesterday after
noon, having been given in charge by 
Captain R. P. Rasinersen of the Dan
ish topsail schooner Dagney for re
fusing duty on board the vessel which 
is loading lumber at No. 7 berth. 
West St. John. It was said last night 
by a shipping man that the sailors on 
the foreign vessels in port do not re
ceive as much money as the sailors 
on the coasting schooners and this 
is an inducement for them to desert. 
There has been a large number of 
foreign ships and barks in port this 
summer and it is said many sailors 
deserted.

LIMITED
BELTING

who prevented 
brought comm. < ! an error, and 1 
would like to ha ” him out for a few

ST. JOHN, N. B., IN WAR TIMEI

Colin McKay of St. John, New 
Brunswick, when In London recently, 
stated to a representative of the Cana
dian Gazette, who met him, that busi
ness conditions generally In that citv 
were surprisingly good, in spite of the 
war. The export traffic at the

away ahead of that of any other 
Such tilings as hay and

•es and let him seedays on manor 
other corps wii'.i hot grub, while he 
with us would eating biscuits and

We will
undoubtedly be in a winter campaign, 
so that the women of New Brunswick 
can immediately start on socks.

MARKET
EA IN TWO DAY9
All 91x9»

in H21. Stjohn,N.B
. LIMITED

beef, with cold ’ half warm water, 
but I'll bet an ;ig I have that if 1 All

we can do Is to thank them and re
member them In our prayers 
is the only letter I have written on 
this subject, and In view of the ex
ceedingly friendly relations which 
have always existed between you and 
myself. I perhaps have made parts of 
it pretty strong, but only to emphasize 
the necessity.

e again I "will find 
critics have been

ever get back 
that our anm-cha 
again at work. 11 vever, the milk has 
been spilled and we will take our 
medicine, but \< v are the only city 
regiment from i a: da not equipped by 
subscriptions or ■' grants with brass 
bands, pipers, field kitchens, regiment
al funds, etc., and i respectfully appeal 
through you to m> follow townsmen to 

me a decent sum

Thisport

material shipped for the government 
had kept the port very busy. Local 
conditions were good, except tibat In 
some factories there had been a 
slackening off since the war began. 
On the other hand, leather factories 
and factories where shells 
lshed, and clothing factories had all 
been very busy on government 
tracts. There had been less 
ployment In this past 
ever before. Some of the agricultural 
districts were suffering from want of 
labor, as so many of the farmers' 
had enlisted.

"Again thanking you for your
tinned Interest in our welfare, I have 
the honor to be, sir,

(Signed) “J. L. McAVITY, 
“Lieut.-Colonel, 

“O. C. 26th Batt."
Mayor Frisk has $1,454 on deposit 

here intended for the 26th Regimental 
fund, and he has again cabled Col. 
McAvity to learn what disposition is 
to be made of the money.

get ‘busy and sc 
for regimental iv -ssltles.

LYE
"There Is ano-thc matter for thought 

—men are wanted. >nd lots of them. It 
is all 'buncombe' t" talk ‘business as 
usual.’ The Germans like .this kind of 
stuff, but when the war is over, if they 
should win there will be no business, 
so all the business should now be di
rected into the channel of food and 
munition supplies, aJl superuuitles be
ing out out. Over here everyone Is 
curtailing his expense*, and .before 
long Canada will have to do likewise. PflinltU
My advice is for ' anadlans to get in No cutting, **
practice immediate!1- along these lines piasters or’ pad*

"My regiment started yesterday on to pres* tihe sore
a fourteen days' musketry course at ? spot.. Putnam'*
Hythe, and, on completion, will have • Extractor makes
a while on brigade and divisional' «.4, __ tbecomgo with-™ rv° thr tr- „ srMajor McAvit < Bumps), brigade Get a 25c. bottle of Putnam’s Corn g y 
major of the 6th, left for France Igoc^or toda^

a
winter than

CLEANS

One regiment, the 26th, had been
____________________ mobilized in St. John

------ --------- McAvity. Another regiment, the 44th
South Brewer Mr Oeorae p«,h- bad aJli0 be6n recruited mainly in St. 
Traçait» a brother * etr“ Jobn tbe <,‘8,ricb A divte.onal

ha?.r,h,e1vMr8;hJ' T MC,1V“n SS -d £derXthe loss of thel/ !nfMtn«onrleâth menla °* mmmted ln,Mtry have been
Alive a ' Albert rai,ed In the province. St. John had
■AJwyn, whose death occurred on Sat- not felt the effects of the war flnan, 
urday at the home of his parents, 218 dally yet, thought It might do so 
Prince street, west. The funeral took later. The war contracta had 
place Sunday afternoon to Cedar Hill than counterbalanced the falling off 
cemetery. Rev. W. H. Sampson of work in other directions.—The 
officiated. Canadian Gazette

AND
DISINFECTS
I00%PUREunder Major°rinting

it Your OrJera
Ascertain the CmI

TIE FUNDSOBITUARY. Absolutely MADE IN 
CANADAMr*. Catherine Lloyd.

Newcastle, Aug. 2.—The death oc
curred in South Brewer on Thursday 
last of Mrs. Catherine P. Lloyd, after 
» lingering Illness of cancer, aged 43 
years. Deceased was formerly Misa 
Catherine Petrie of Talbuslotiac and Is 
•arrived by one son, Lester, of Bangor, 
pad one daughter, Miss Marié Lloyd of

A contribution of $500 towards the 
machine gun fund has been received 
from E. L. Rising, and $6 is acknowl
edged from Mrs. A McAllister, South 
Bay, for the Belgian fund.

At a garden party and pie social at 
Wickham on Saturday evening the 
sum of $75 was raised for the machine 

i gun fund. A considerable sum had

M:JOB PRINTING CO.
^ r'in, N. B.

=====
.1. t. ) \

.*

. ..Jumi ’ .

RUMPS FOR ALL 
PURPOSES

We ere prepared to supply at short notice all makes o 
Lift and Force Pumps with pipe cut to shagram.

Send us sketch giving height of water from top of well and 
depth of welL __________________

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William SL

Competitions
For Boys and Girls

On Saturday I published a Jumbo picture which I want 
all boys and girls who are not over 15 years of age to color with 
either water colors or chalk.

To the young artist who does lt the best I will give a Ant
prize of a valuable story 'Book.

It’s a simple competition, no hard rules, no entrance fees, 
just cut the picture out, paint or color lt the way you think 
best, save Three coupons the same as the one shown on this 
page, cut from The Standard, fill them up, pin them to the 
painting and send them all addressed to

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD, St Jehn, N. B. 

This Contest Will Close August 5th

Coupon to be Used in Both Contests

STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Full Name.

Address

Age Last Birthday
Aug. 3, ISIS.

The Prize winner's name will appear In the Children’s Cora* 
ei of The Standard on August 7th,

A Word-Making Contest
This week I have decided to let you have another word-mak- 

Ing contest
How many words can you make out of the letters In the 

word "Celebration?” You must only use the letters Included in 
the word. For example, a word like "rat” Is correct, but "rat
tle" would be wrong, as there are not two letters T In the word.

To the boy or girl not over 15 years of age who sends me 
in the most number of correct words, I shall award a valuable 
story book as a prize. Each list must have Three 
tached to It, filled In, and be sent by Thursday, August 5th, to

coupons at-

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD OFFICE,

St. John, IM. B.
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CLIFTON HOUSE.
M. 1. QUEEN, Propriété* CORR-
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SIMM III RIOTS

THE 80100 MR HIDE 
HIT IT DPERI HOUSE

WERE FILM SHOW 
IT ITHIC TESTEH0I1

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
OmMUH the Harbor and Bay ot 
Foody. Opposite Boston and Dtgby 
Boat Flare. House furnished In le
aned teste. Excellent table.

•nit

£3 Hopewell HUI, July «1 
Duncan of New York *

anas mar hams 
émula put or

^ WASH PAY*PRISEMany floral tributes—One 
inscribed “Sacrificed to 
Politics”, removed from 
casket by Cemetery Of
ficials.

OAP / by hie eon *od Mr. Jm 
Mte. Dunoan is visitii 
Mrs. John L. Peck.

(Mies Maud Jamieson 
Oape and her niece Mi 
mieeon of Worcester, 
Thursday with relative!

Omit. R. v. (Bennett i 
nett and party motor* 
Thursday.

The Hillsborough, £ 
and Ourryvdlle Met* 
schools heM their annul 
Rocks on Wednesday 

An “at home’’ was gt 
lug in the Baptist vestr 
the young people. Prot 
Sunday school purposes 

Over edx hundred dolls 
by the Roman Catholic 
at their annual picnic hi 
at Riverside.

Downey Bros, have 
contract for haulini 
Wright’s deals from W 
Mill Creek landing.

George Downey and fa 
spent the summer here 
to their home at Curry vj 

Irene O’Regan return 
lag from Hillsboro when 
for the past week visit!n 

‘Mrs. Howard Stevens 
Govang went to St. Johi 
for a few days 

While driving home t 
on Wednesday morning 1 
comb met with an acci 
supposed the bolt tl 
whiff I ©tree came out, as 
noticed the shafts were 
horse and the carriage 
from side to side. Duri 
iurohesiMre. Newcomb w 
receiving injuries to he 
horse with the wagon 
nearly a mile, when go 
cemetery hill ft col lid ©< 
riage going up, throwing 
pant and hrusing him on 
legs. The horse, leavin 
behind it after the coll 
another half mile before 
ed. It received no lnjurft 
comb was driven to her h 
lea] aid summoned but 
badly shaken up no se: 
were sustained.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Pec 
St. John on Thursday aft 
visit here.

The Eastland disaster and 
Cowboy features in itao- 
tion pictures at the Im
perial.

Jere McAuliffe and Homan 
Musical Company gave 
enjoyment to crowded 
house.

The “Wrath of thfc Gods'* 
the master-picture

à
QUEEN HOTEL

Mrs. M. Hatlleld
FRINCESS STREET. 

St John. N. a.
Iteo AND 12.60 A DAY.

was
feature — Excellent Vau-

• r

Classified Advertisingdeville.
ROYAL HOTEL

King Street,
Bt John’s Lending Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO* LTD,
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

to the Gpera Youthful St. John and for that 
matter adult St. John was accorded 
an A1 opportunity at the Imperial 
Theatre yesterday to clap its hands 
ar.d shout itself hoarse at the dare
devil deeds and reckless bravery of 
two expert cowboys, who joined the 
army and fought with hostile Indians 
on the western plains, 
reel return to the “popular western 
stories of several years ago, seemed 
quite a successful revival, if one were 
to judge from the approving noises 
sent out at the matinee and agaim at 
night. Variety is the spice of life and 
evidently the Imperial people Intend 
to give every section of the commu
nity a taste of its special liking in 

• Pals in Blue' is one of those

New York, Aug. t—The funeral of 
Charles Becker, executed in Sing Sing 
prison Friday last tor instigating the 
murder of Herman Rosenthal, was 
held today from the Church of St. 
Nicholas of Tolentine, the Bronix.

The church was filed with men and 
and the overflow stood In

Anyone who goes 
House today or tomorrow and comes 

without being sure that Jere Mc-

weather eon-De&pUe the unpleasant 
ditions the Lyric Theatre found favor 
with large audiences at each per form

being called 
that the

Ode cent per word etch insertion. Discount ot 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer Ü 
paid in advance ana Minimum charge 25 cents

Avriiffe and the Homan Musical Vom
is positively the best show of itsan ce yesterday, many 

there by the announcement 
second of the Mutual master pictures 
would be presented.

pany
kind that St. John audiences have seen 
for many seasons Is certainly hard to 

This company made a good( Those who ai- please
impression last week with two excel
lent programmes but not satisfied with 

last night

HOTEL DUFFERIN
BT. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, GATES A CO. 
F. C. GATES

women.
the street outside. So great was the 
crowd around the church and the 
Becker home nearby, that police re- 

had to be called to handle it.
Carriages to take part in the funer

al procession extended several blocks 
from the church. One carriage was 
filled with floral tributes. The largest 
of these was in the most proiy 
position. It was a floral cross bear
ing the inscription across its face: 
Sacrificed to Politics. A card at
tached to the piece conveyed the in
formation that it had come "from a

well repaid for their 
has such a

This three-tended were
trouble tor seldom is ever

• The Wrath of the Gods 
The six

MALE HELP WANTED.FOUNDpicture as
been screened*in the city.

of the production are tilled with 
of the most spectacular kind 

arries one along with 
From a spectacular 

•The Wrath of t he Gods

that offered a programme
class and novelty.with even more 

From the first to the last number there 
omething doing all the time, not 

merely songs and dances, but songs, 
and concerted numbers with

Manager,
WANTED—Boya 14 to 16 for whole

sale and retail departments. Good 
opportunités for promotion to ener
getic boys. Apply at once, Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Limited.

scenes
and the story c 
intense interest, 
point of view 
excels. The amount of time and mon
ey expended on the production repre
sents the very best in the art of pro-

FOUND—On Saturday afternoon, a 
gold brooch. Owner can have same 
by identifying property and paying 
for this advertisement Tel. M. 154-

VICTORIA HOTEL
dances
originality in staging and singing and 

put 'em over" effect that
in Ever. 
John, N. B,

Better Now Tha 
17 King Street, Bt 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

11.
a general
made the audience in front sit up in 

interest, forget the lapse of time

MACHINISTS WANTED.—Apply to 
Maritime Foundry and Machine Works 
Limited, Chatham, N. B.

WANTED — Male Stenographer. 
State age, experience and salary re
quired. Address P. O. Box 50, St 
John, N. B.

films.
red-blooded exciting dramas of early 
American history when' it was neces- 

distribute the army over the 
plains to hold in check the

TO LET.
and breathe a sigh of regret when it 
is finished and wish they could see the 

That is the kind
idue mg.

Th earthquake is particularly worthy 
of mention, for one sees depicted with 
wonderful realism he engulfing of 
houses and people with lava descend 
ing in never ending torrents setting 
fire to almost every intlamible object 
in its wake, the hundreds of people 
fleeing for their lives from the (laming 
storm with the ships in the harbor he- 

a greatness

IfTO L ET—Self-contained flat, bard- 
wood floqrs, electric light and all 
modern Improvements, centrally locat
ed. Apply to Armstrong A Bruce, 
Reel Estate Brokers, 167 Prince Wil
liam street

western
great hordes of piratical Indians. The 
struggle contained in this picture and 
the way the heroic cowboys aeguitted 
themselves in the face of overwhelm
ing odds certainly made most Interest
ing watching ar.*i it is no wonder the 
irresistible small boy broke forth In 
cheers as cliina xheaped upon climax 

The other pictures were the Ani
mated Weekly with the “Eastland'' 
disaster and the Standard OH riots as 
well as ten other subjects, a Vita-1 through the gates of the cemetery 
graph comedy entitled “Fanny's Melo-1 uniformed employes stepped up and 

Walker. Kate removed the “Sacrificed to Politics” 
W allie Van. James Morrison inscription from the floral cross.

cast and one of _____________________

show all over again, 
of a show a big audience saw at the Those who saw the casket noticed 

that a new plate adorned the head of 
it. It read; "Charles Becker, died 
July 30, 1915."

A plate removed by the police yes
terday bore the allegation that Becker

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Opera House last night.

The programme opened with a hu
morous sketch. My Uncle from Ja- 

with Jere McAuliffe as the een-

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.AGENTS.—Salary and commission 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Elegant free samples. Write now to Agents for
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
* WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALU 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Store», 44-46 Dock Street, 
Pboue #39.

Established 1878.pan,
tral figure, in which the fun was fast 
and furious right up to a laughable 

I- took well, the characters be-
BRIDGE NOTICE.“murdered by Governor Whit

ing burned away suggests 
about the production that tup to date I ^ well porlrayed. Following the 
has never been equalled. f farce came a popular song. "The Tulip

Aside from the spectacular features\ and ^ Rose 8Ung by Billy Seymour, 
the story itself s one of gripping ln'| and evidently hummed by move than

the audience, judging what was 
heard at the back of the theatre Wad- 

Bergeron, he with the jolly perse n- 
ality and good voice, sang “Roll on 
Beautiful Moon. '

As the carriage filled with the 
floral offerings was about to drive

Sealed Tenders marked “Tender for 
Dismantling the St. John Suspension 
Bridge" will be received at the New 
Brunswick Provincial Department of 

until

AGENTS WANTED—Agenta $8 a 
day selling mendeta, which mends 
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com

Fredericton,Public Works.
Wednesday. 18th day of August, 1915, 

for dismantling the old

tensity and is played by the foremost 
stars of the New \ork Motion Pi 'ure 

with a force that could not

drama' with Lillian
Price. at noon.

"Suspension Bridge" at St. John, N. B., 
according to specification» to be seen 

Provincial Depart-

and others in the 
"The Hazards of Helen" episodes en 
titled “The Pay Train."

With a budget of new songs, some 
of them not more than a week old in 
New York city, the Oxford Four reap
peared on the Imperial stage yester
day amid the plaudits of their many 
admirers a satisfying programme of 

and ballads.

Company
help but sustain the interest even if 
the play was not mounted so elabor- 

For those who like the better
TENDER'S ABERDEEN SCHOOL 

BUILDING, MONCTON. WANTED.at the following:
of Public Works. Fredericton,

class of photo iplays mounted with un 
usual scenic studies, "The XX rath of 
the Gods" will surely please. L

the Strand Theatre, New

When the aud ence came in before 
the performance conwnencefl there 

i were many comments and inquiries as 
irmS | to the platform built out into the 

In the song

X. B. ; Provincial Governmenj. Rooms, 
the offices of the

The revised plans and specification 
for Aberdeen School Building may be 

at the office of F. Nell Brodie,

WANTED—At Barker House, Fred
ericton, N. B., experienced Male Head 
Waiter, must have first Class refer-

St. John, N. B. ;
Structural 
Limited, 503 to 507 New Birka Build
ing. Montreal, P. Q

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash for 
an amount equal td five per cent, of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines to enter 

Such

Engineering Company,
Architect. St. John, N. B., and at the 
office of the Secretary of School 
Trustees, Royal Bank Building, Monc-

its run a'
York, it was claimed to be one of t.he 
finest productions of its kind that had 

claimed headline honors at that

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.seats from- the stage, 
number, “The Boardwalk," this was ex- 
,Trained when on the chorous of the 

the entire company sang and

rJoe Kilcoyne, 
he>ard in the 

•Roll On Beautiful World;"

William L William 
M. A. Finn, Whole,
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and Hi 

Established

successors to 
and Retail

YOUNG LADY wishes position as 
companion help where husband (clerk) 
could board. Companion, Standard

songs TtS,
well-knowr.' was, was

danced on the platform in the m'ddle 
Some of the boys

ballad
Mr. Creadon, tenor, sang “Jane" and 
the concerted numbers were 
Till My Ship Comes In" and the new 
ragtime number "At

theatre.
The vaudeville element of the pro

gramme is particularly well cared 
. by the Gagnoux a clever team of man

ipulators and balancers, who present 
a sterling act of many features set :n 

ial effects. Owing to the length of

Tenders for the construction of the 
said building according to the said 
plans and specifications will be receiv
ed by the Board of School Trustees into contract when called upon, 
at the office of the Secretar>, Moncton, certified bank cheque or cash will be 
up to and including the 9th day of returned to the parties whose tenders 
August. 1915, at 5 o’clock p. m.

The lowest or any tender not neces-1 to whom the contract is awarded, it 
shall be retained until the final com
pletion of the contract and ita accept
ance by the Department.

Not obliged to accept lowest or any

Prince William street.
187U. Write lor family price’ the audience, 

down front were pretty close to those 
.harming girls in the chorus and if 
they stole a sly glance up over their 
shoulder now and then, who can blame 

It was hardly fair to put temp-

for ‘:f "XVatt
In accordance with tl 

tion for the observance 
August 4th, as the first a 
the war that entertainm 
on that day the funds c 
from to be given to the 
triotie Fund, the.Women’ 

Ékpect tb hold a garden 
^grounds of the resident 

Peck. Ice cream and 
eold, lawn tennis and 
monts will be provided.

WANTED—To buy a second hand 
Ford Touring Car, not over two years 
old, must be in good condition. State 
lowest price. Spot cash. Otty E. 
Uoodiell, Lepreaux, R. F. D. No. i.

The Alabama M. & T. McGUIRE.These gentlemen need noJubilee."
introduction to St. John audiences, it 
is sufficient to say that they are here 
and will be hers throughout the re
mainder of the week.

Tomorrow, the Imperial is going to 
present another Jesse L. I^askv splen- 

in Edgar Selwym’s 
Broadway success "A Country 

Marshall Neilan in 
This is a drama of

Direct Importera and dealers In aJ 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from toe 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryea, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street. 
Telephone 578.

not accepted, but with the partyspec
the programme the first evening per- 
formance begins at «.10 o’clock wii a

ta tion ia such dose proximity without
WANTED—First or Second Class 

Female Teacher for Point Wolfe 
school. District No. 2, Parish of 
Alma. Apply stating salary to Thos. 
P. Kelly, Secretary, Point Wolfe, 
Albert County, N. B.

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher for School District No. 11, 
Sea View, St. John Co. Experienced 
teacher preferred. Apply to R. Walter 
Dean, Secretary, Lome ville.

sarily accepted.This number wasa word of warning, 
a novelty and surprise and teok sev- 

A numi'er not
* matinees every day ait three. F. A. McCULLY, 

Secretary School Trustees, 
Moncton, N. B. 4eral deserved encores, 

programmed, the "My Hero" ecu g from 
“The Chocolate Soldier,” was well ren-I STRONG DRAMA SEED

II TIE UNiOUE HEURE
did production

Dated July 31, 1915.famous
Boy " featuring 
the title role.

pathos and presents to the St. John 
public another big play in plcturized

JOHN MORRISSY, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works,
Fredericton, N. B., July 29, 1915.

dered by the charming prima donna of
the company. Miss Shan con. 
on the Lakes of Manitoba," introduce! 

comer to the company, Clara El-

TENDERS WANTED.

Tenders will he received by the 
undersigned for the stock of Groceries, 
Shop Fixtures,
Show Cases. Shelving, etc., etc., as per 
inventory in the store formerly oc
cupied by Coleman Bros., 18 Charlotte 
street, until twelve (12) o'clock noon, 
Saturday, July 31st.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Terms, cash on de-

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.interest, rich humor and rare tout's ClROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wasv 
lng, neuaslhenta, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, 
etc. Facial blêmis 
moved. 27 Coburg Street

gin. who is an agile au ! clever dancer. 
She will be a popular favorite before Coffee Mill,

Convict 4268, The Mutual 
Weekly and bright com
edies at popular house.

the week is over. rheumatism, etc., 
hes of all kinds re- Young’s Cove, July 29 

ful garden party was 
grounds of Dr E. T. 
Young's Cove on July 2 
weather was delightful 
took tea served by the 1 
lawn which had been d 
the occasion, 
lng of fruit, 
cream were also served. 
$80 was realized which ' 
•id of the machine gun t

John Gale of the High 
of St. John, who has bt 
a few weeks in Halifax 
his parents, Mr. and Mn 
Gale of this place.

Miss Minnie Gale c 
Mass., Is also spending 
her home.
ffcMiss Lena MacNaman 
■en spending the week 
returned home by ste&mei 
yesterday.

Mrs. Fred Patterson t 
of St. John are spending 
at Waterboro, the guests

Mrs. James Corcoran j 
of St. John are visiting i

TEACHER WANTED—For School 
District No. 4, Glassville, Carleton 
County, N. B. First Class Male or Fe
male. Apply seating salary to A. G. 
Lindaoy, Sec. for Trustees, Glass ville, 
N: B. July 23rd, 1915»

No one can sing parodies quite like 
Jere McAuliffe. and last night he was 
in old time form, generous in his 
offerings and made the big hit of the 
night. He sang and sang and still 
the audience wanted more and who 
can blame them. It was 
times to many of them. Jere finally 
had tc stop and beg off in order to let 
the balance of the programme pro- 

Close to Jere in popular favor

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.SPECIAL NOTICE CONCERNING 

PASSPORTS. e sole bead of a family, or any male
t„ J2UST3 tJuSaJSSSES WTE
Manitoba, Saakatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at tlie Do
minion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion,Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on * farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions A Tiabltable house Is required 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in

Th
A very pleasing program of varied 

features was shown at the Unique The-
livery.

The Block, etc., can be examined 
and the inventory inspected on appli
cation to C. I. Keith, at the said store 
from this date.

liko old
WAN TEC^—Second Class Teacher, 

Male or Female. Apply stating salary 
to A, B. Small, Secretary Salkeld P.O., 
Charlotte Co., N. B.

Refresh m 
confection!

ENGINEERS AND 'MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 15

The attention of intending applicants 
is directed to the fa«t that the regula
tions governing the issue of Passports 
are on the eve of amendment in the 
direction of increased stringency, and 
that it will no longer be 'possible to 
receive a passport while oqe waits, or

yesterday and if there was one 
dissatisfied patron he or she must sure
ly be very hard to please. The feature 

the Majestic two-part production.

WEST ST. JOHN,

v. as Lillian Leslie in a song, "My Boy 
Jim, " a clever song and cleverly sung 
by this charming, vivacious singer. 
“To-Have-To-Hcld-To-Love, a duet by

T. H. SOMMERVILLE, 
Globe Atlantic Building, 

Prince William Street.
j. FRED WILLIAMSON"Convict 4278." dealing with the past 

sins of a reformed and successful man 
of business and showing 
ghosts of these faults in after years 

'had a tendency to make him forget the 
and future and give up all

FOK SALE. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phone», M-229; Residence M-1724-11,

July 27th, 1915.how the
by return post.

Every application must be accom
panied by two unmounted photographs 
of each person to be mentioned In tihe 
H%seport, one photograph to be certi
fied by the person vouching for tthe ap
plicant as being the latter» photo
graph.

Passports cannot be issued to per- 
Such persons

FOR SALE—General store 
small farm of fifty acres. Good cultiva
tion, three-quarters of a mile from Pas- 
sekeag Station. For further particulars 

enc© in each of apply to E. G. Titus. Paasekeag.
ng homestead__________ —-------------------------------------

obtained*0»» FOR SALE.—House No. 6 Paddock 
on certain street, occupied by J. S. MacLaren. 

me. 1 Apply on premises.

Miss Shannon and XValter Bergeron, 
set a la the balcony scene from 
Romeo and Juliet, was a pretty num
ber and well rendered. A character 
song, "100 Y'ears From Now," by the 
company in comedy costumes pro
voked plenty of laughter and was a 
clever skit. The programme closed 
with a stirring march song in military I 
costume just like fc comic opera— 
with a patriotic tableau at the finish, 
sending everybody out happy and con
tented and feeling that they had spent 
an evening worth while. The writer 
is going again tonight, if only to hear 
Jere sing these parody songs and en
joy that clever comedienne singing 

My Boy Jim." It is a good show all 
the way through and deserves liberal 
patronage. Go and see it—there is 
none better in town at any price.

COAL AND WOOD.present
The very fine man

ner in which the theme is handled 
,strongly commends this sterling drama 
to all lovers of good photo plays. The 
story is built on a good solid founda- 

' tion. is elaborately mounted with ex
cellent settings and is acted with rare

fearing exposure
*SDuties-—Six*monthB resld 
three years after earn! WATCH REPAIRERS. .

Amènes#^ 'so 60 acres; extra 
ptlon patent may be 
homestead patent,K -s

condition» 
A settler

W. Bailey, the emgiisn, 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
street Work guaranteed.has exhausted bis ho

acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a houee worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con-

sons already abroad, 
should apply to the nearest British 
Mission or Consulate.

Passports cannot be sent by mail to 
abroad, and in this category 

included residents of -Canada tak-

FOR SALE—Wall Board. Feder
al Wall Board in sheets 8 ft. by 32 
Inches, Is a good Wall Board, and 
price is low, $24.00 per 1,000 e. ft 
Special prices on larger quantities. 
Write or ask for sample. Haley Bros. 
& Company,

POR SALE—Stamps for sale, pack
ages of mixed stamps, lUc., 12c. and 
15c. Write to Box J. care Standard 
effice.

skill.
For laughing qualities the Keystone 

Company offer Fatty Arbuckle in the 
farce, "Fatty's Magic Pants."

PATENTS.

Jo Entrai. SauS, Officiv]
IIS ST. JAM IS ST. ' "^MONTREAL

“PATENTS and Trademarks pro- 
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, SL John."

■persons

mg steamer at New York or any other 
port beyond the bounds of the Domin-

■which is one continual roar and the 
Mutual Weekly adds plenty of variety 
in presenting the latest war news in 
full as well as showing scenes of re
cent interesting happenings.

'Phone Main 203.W W. CORY. c. M. a. 
Deputy of the Minister of Ulterior. 
B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

ent will not be paid for.—64888. Musical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINS KNdNJOSEPH POPE, 

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs. « 

Department of External Affairs,
Ottawa 22nd July, 1915.

VIOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

A Rice Pudding "Secret
The secret of creamy and tasty poor 

man’s rice pudding, which at its test 
is worthy a higher sounding title, is a 

1 minimum of rice, plenty of creamy 
milk, slow baking, and frequent stir-

T the pudding uses 
rice to a quart of milk, four table- 
spoonfuls of sugar and a little salt. 
The pudding is baked slowly for fully 
three hours, and every time a brown 
scale forms on the top, it is stirred 

The brown substance is what 
gives the distinctive color and taste 

■ to the dish.

R. ?. & W. F. STARR, LTD.. 
Agents at SL John.

FARM FOR SALE—Located on the 
River St. John, at Brown’s Flats, 150 
acres, % mile to churches, school, and 
stores. Easy terms. Apply to J. F. 
Saunders, Brown’s Flat, N. B.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

Kingston, N. B., July 3- 
rie Hoyt of SL John is 
sister in law. Miss A. Ho?

Mr. F. Carter and dai 
the guests for the week 
and Mrs. Carter.

Mrs. S. T. King, Mrs. 
Hampton and Mrs. W. 
Frederictom were guests a 
Carter's this week.

Harold Scribner and wlf 
lng their holidays with 
ner's father.

The funeral of Mra Wi 
widow of Capt. Sham per, 
largely attended. Much i 
expressed of the bereaved 

Edgar Shamper of Val 
home on leave of absenc 
Jüm mother’s funeral.

cïeo. Crawford of Bosto 
spending his holiday with 

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hay 
àre visiting at Geo. Kien 

Mis» H. Whelpley spe 
with Mrs. L T. King at 1 
cottage, Erb's Cove.

Weldon Carter is spen 
days at Sand Point.

Tbe funeral of David V 
held from Trinity church 
sum.

r NOTICE SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed tor twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 1,660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must in all casvs be made, and the rental 
for the first y oar must be paid to the 
agent within thirty day» after filing appll-
“quart

—TMB— ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype^ 
6» Water Street, Bt John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

Reserve
Old Mines Sydney 

SprlnghHI 
George’s Creek Blacksmith 

Scotch and American 
Anthracite

In stock. Reasonable Price. Prompt 
Delivery. Bert Quollty.

LONDON DIRECTORYA woman who is an adept at 
a tablespoonful of

(Published; Annually.) motor boats.
Hew and Second Hand Boats and 

Engines Sold and Exchanged.
MOTOR BOAT AGiNCY,

34 Dock Street

All contributions for the 
machine guns for the 55 th 
N. B. and P. E. Island 
Battali.n are to he deposit 
ed in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Sussex, to the «edit 
of Regimented Committee 
consisting of Cel. J. R. 
Kirkpatrick, Major H. S. 
Jones and Cuthbeit Donald.

N. B. and P. EL Wand papers 
I please copy. ______

©n ablest rad era throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory con
tain» lists of

WIRING.
WIRING.—Flats wired $25.00 up, 

Knox Electric Co.. 84 Dock street

in.
person eighteen years of 

over, having made a discovery 
,te a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
At least $100 must be expended

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
gbout three million feet. For further 
particulars write T*. O. Box 876, SL 
John, N. B.

. EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup- ïïTiï {sr*rhwsS'4LS,d4’b2:

expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur-
ChpLAUNQ1 MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 1,000 feet wide. 
Entry tea, $6. Not less than *100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 80 years. Rental
S;vs:c=.sg,1a

Deputy Minister of tha Interior.
N B.—unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement wttl not be paid for.

WATCHES.R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ud.DIED.
ply;

A full Uno ot Bracelet and other elfUff 
at lowest prices.

ERNEST LAW, 
lamer of Marriage Licensee,

8 Coburg Street,

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating* the apprenti- 
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturera, Merchants, 
etc.. In the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centras of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, do receipt 
of Postal Order for 20a.

Dealers seeking Agendas can ad

BEST QUALITYLAWTON—At her residence, 215 City 
Road, on the 2nd inst. Harriet !.. 
wife of Charles A. Lawton, leaving 
her husband, two sons and one 
daughter.

Notice of funeral hereafter. No flowers
by request.

Acadia Picteu Soft Coa i
In Stock, Nut end Lump »!»•«,

GEO. DICK - 46 Britain St
Toi. M. till. Fort el Odrmsln St

/

FOR SALE—'Baby chicks, duckling» 
and hatching eggs Poultry and truite 
(orm a paying combination. Straw
berry plsnts, 100, 70c.; 1,000, |8; cur- 
rant* 10c.; gooseberries, 16c. ; rasp- 
berrieo, 6c.; rhubarb. 10c.; and per- 
•nnlal flower», rooeo, dahllaa, etc. Car- 
riago prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application- Chao. Proven, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

Summer Outfits
Uriel at your light 100 per cent 

Una Grant White Light Burners, 18 
; cants each, past paid. Ctivaa oU

___ _ " - capacity.
gold by others tor SS cents On 
price IS cent» while they last 

[ every country church ehould have 
The Maritime Farmer. Pea

Scotch Anthracite Rubber Camp Blanket!, Air Curia 
lane, Bede end P1UBWM, Couch u< 
other Hammocks.
Boot», Waterproof Clothing, Camp 
Base, Fishing Pente and Blockings. 

SETS Y A CO, 4, Deck Street.

FOR SALE
One «ft K. W. 110 volte 1,200 R. P. M. 

Second Hand Dirent Current 
Croaker Wheeler Dynamo.
(In Good Running Order.)
a a STEPHENSON « CO,

rresh Fish
fresh GasperesM*. Codfish

To arrive July let a lot of Scotch 
Anthracite In bulk to be «old tor spot 
<”*•

verttoe their trade cards for SL or Tent», Rubber

Dk Mi Directary Ce., ltd. JAMES S. MeSIVERN,JAMES PATTERSON,
U as* SO Sooth Market Whart,

Misa Ids Northrop en 
few young people at hei 
Monday evening.

0 Mill SL[ » Ahohumh Law, UwSa^JL 6> Tel. 42.
MB» N- *> ,
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CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER
* HBFEEL

8 !■TON HOUSE.

KING’S COUNTY 
MEMKRSGIVWO 

FOR MACHINE GUN

DORfHKTFR Will Makes good baking a certainty instead of a 
I/VULIILJILH "ILL flutter of luck. No guesswork cooking with

M'ClaryS
Pandora
JUktide ®-e^a^e oven thermometer en- 

w ables you to know. There’s a 
McClary dealer in your town. See him.

J. C. Wilton Ltd.
Quinn & Co.
R. Chestnut A Sen»
Sumner A Co. -

IM«N. Propriété» 
Un ni PTtnceM | r
. JOHN, N. B. RAISE FUND FOR 

MACHINE GUN
V

WILLIAM HOTEL
the Harbor and Bar ot 
oalte Boston and Dtfby 

House furnished In re* 
DxoeHent table.

M
Hopewell Hill July 11.—*»v,W. W. 

Duncan <* New York motored to HUls- 
borough on Wednesday accompanied 
by hie eon end Mr. Junes of Ottswe. 
Vie. Duncan is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. John L. Peck.

(Mies Maud Jamieson of Hopewell 
Cape and her niece Miss Eveline Je* 
mleeon of Worcester, Mass., spent 
Thursday with relatives here.

Capt. R. V. Sen nett and Mis» Ben
nett and party motored to Alma on 
Thursday.

The Hillsborough, Hopewell Cope 
and Ourryville Methodist Sunday 
schools held their annual picnic at the 
Rocks on Wednesday.

An “at horns” waa given last even
ing in the Baptist vestry at Albert by 
the young people. Proceeds were for 
Sunday school purposes.

Over eix hundred dollars was cleared 
by the Roman Catholic denomination 
at their annual picnic held on Monday 
at Riverside.

Downey Bros, have finished their 
contract for hauling Robinson ft 
Wright’s deals from Memel to Saw 
Mill Creek landing.

George Downey and family who have 
spent the summer here have returned 
to their home at Curry ville.

Irene O’Regan returned last 
ing from Hillsboro where she has been 
for the past week visiting relatives.

Mrs. Howard Stevens and Mrs. Wm. 
Govang went to St. John on Thursday 
for a few days

While driving home from Riverside 
on Wednesday morning Mrs. BHa New- 
comb met with an accident. -It was 
supposed the bolt that holds the 
whiffletree came out, as suddenly she 
noticed the shafts were striking the 
borse and the carriage was swaying 
from side to side. During one of the 
lurches (Mrs. Newcomb was thrown out 
receiving injuries to her ibeck. The 
horse with the wagon attached 
nearly a mile, when going down the 
cemetery hill R collided with a car
riage going up. throwing out the 
pant and torusing him on the head and 
legs. The horse, leaving the wagon 
behind it after the collision, ran for 
another half mile before being captur
ed. It received no injuries. Mrs. New
comb was driven to her home and med
ical aid summoned but beyond being 
badly shaken up no serious injuries 
were sustained.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Peck returned to 
St. John on Thursday after a few days 
visit here.

Harcourt, Aug. 2.—Miss Joan Thar- 
of Millerton spent the week at

Coal Branch, July 81.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Cassidy and children have re
turned to their home in Rorbury, 
Maas., after spending the past tew 
weeks here with the. former’s grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Caseidy.

Zatheena Cottage.
Dr. and Mrs. Fairbanks spent Tues

day In Moncton.
J. N. Wathen 1» spending a few days 

in the eMretown.
Mise Gertrude and Master Frank 

Welland of Sydney, N. 8., who have 
been visiting relatives in town left 
for Newcastle on Thursday.

Congratulations are toeing extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cormier on the 
arrival of a son. Mr. Cormier is at pre- 
sent at Shorncllff, England, with the 
28th Battalion.

Messrs. Fowler, Jones, 

Murray and Dickson make 

generous contribution to 

the fund.

Self denial week in aid of 

Belgian fund—Win* Alex

ander resigns from Peni

tentiary Staff after 30 

years.

ccn nom
Mrs. Jonathan Hudson and Miss

Minard Palmer, of Rexton, are guests 
of Mrs. Arthur MUls.

Mrs. Peter McKinnon, of Moncton, 
■pent Friday with relatives here.

Masters Harold and Wendal Barton 
of Jacquet River, returned home yes
terday.

Mr. Wellington Cassidy spent yes
terday in Moncton.

Mr. Frank Page, of West Branch, 
spent a few days of this week here, 
the guest of his daughter, 
Anthony Kenney.

Mrs. William Donnelly and daught
er, Miss Rllla Page, returned home 
this week after visiting friends In 
Moncton, Jacquet River and New
castle.

iceae street.
It John. N. ft.
AND 12.60 A DAY.

IYAL HOTEL
King Street 
in’s Leading Hotel 
ft DOHERTY CO* LTD» 
Reynolds, Manager.

Apohaqui, Aug. 2.—W. A. Jones has 
consented to act as collector for the 
machine gun fund, and is soliciting 
subscriptions In the parishes of Sussex 
and Studtookn. Mr. Jones has already 
booked an encouraging sum, $1,000, 
which will furnish one gun, being giv- 
en from four political gentlemen, viz.. 
Geo. W. Fowler, M.P.. Hon. J. A. Mur- 
ray, M.IL.A., Geo B. Jones, M.L.A., 
and H. V. Dickson, M L. A, A num
ber of other substantial sums have 
also been received from residents of 
the village and surrounding country, 
though comparatively few in the per- 
tehee have as yet been appealed to.

Geo. B. Jones, M l. A , went to Ot
tawa the early part of this week.

Or. and Mrs. Burgess, Mrs. C. F. 
Avard and the Misses Kathleen Bur
gess and Mabel Hunter, all of Monc
ton, were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter T. Burgess.

Miss Muriel Jones is spending a few 
weeks at Salmon ' reek, guest of her 
grandmother Mrs. Fowler.

Wm. E. Cooper and Miss Grace Ly
ons, St. John, were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Connelly.

‘Mrs. A. I. Second, Ix)well, Mass., ar
rived this morn-tag to make a visit with 
her mother Mrs. Nelson Second.

Mis-s Annie Pa rice is enjoying a 
few weeks visit with friends at Great 
Salmon River.

- City Agon* 
North End Agont

- Fredericton
Moncton

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, N. B., Aug. 2 —A full 

rigged ship Is anchored In the channel 
waters and is taking a cargo of one 
and one half million feet of deals for 
the British market. The vessel's name 
is the “Wray Castle." Councillor C. S. 
Hickman is the shipper.

Rev. W. L. Archibald, Ph. D.. prin
cipal of the Acadia Collegiate Acade
my, Wolf ville, N. S., was In town last 
week the guest of Chaplain Thomas.

Rev. R. A. Robinson. M. A., has re
signed the rectorship of Trinity church 
-and will assume charge of the Angli
can church at Stanley, York Co.. N. 
B.. early in September.

Wm. Alexander for more than thirty 
years a member of the penitentiary 
staff her*, has resigned, the resigna
tion takes effect on August 1st. Mr. 
Alexander was at one time a member 
of the St. John police force, and is a 
native of the Loyalist city. He held the 
rank of chief night keeper at the rime 
of leaving the government service.

He will move to St. John where ne 
expects to permanently reside.

An electrical storm of very unusual 
proportions swept over this part of 
the province last night. It was scarce
ly less than a cloud burst. The rush 
of water caused great damage to the 
roads in many places. Large quanti
ties of hay In the process of making 
were out In the storm.

The Union church at Taylor Village 
has been remodelled at a cost of over 
$800.00, the services of rededication 
were held on Sunday last. Rev Mr 
Brodies of the Methodist church was 
the morning preacher. Rev. W. H. Foe 
da of the Baptist church was the af
ternoon preacher, and Rev. Mr. Kent 
of the Presbyterian church was the 
speaker at the evening service, assist
ed by Rev. B. H. Thomas.

The combined offerings for the dav 
were liberal and the edifice in its re
modelled form is a great credit to the 
community.

A self-denial week on behalf of the 
Belgian Relief Fund, has been inaue- 
urated, under the auspices of the local 
branch of the Daughters of the Em
pire, beginning on August 4th and end 
ing Aug. 11th.

The announcement was made in all 
the churches yesterday.

Dorchester is about to launch an ef
fort to raise $1,000 for the purchase of 
a machine gun.

Mrs. Harry Miller of Campbellton 
and two children arrived on Wednes
day to spend some time with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Macintosh.

Miss Trinda Mathew ftave a very 
delightful afternoon tea on Wednes
day in honor of her guest, Miss Jean 
Thurber, of Millerton. Tea was served 
on the lawn. Miss Thurber will be one 
of the principals In a happy event in 
the near future.

Mrs. and Miss Dunn who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8. M. Dunn, re
turned home on Saturday.

The first meeting of the Red Cross 
Sewing Club in connection with the 
Women’s Institute, met at the home 
of the president on Thursday and the 
good work was begun by a goodly num
ber of enthusiastic workers.

Mrs. H. G. Fairbanks was hostess 
at a very enjoyable little "porch party" 
on Friday when Miss Thurber was the 
guest of honor.

Miss Dorothy Dunn left for Winni
peg on Saturday where she will visit 
her sister, Mrs. K. B. Wathen. Miss 
Dunn has accepted a position on the 
teaching staff of that city and will en 
ter on her duties about the middle of 
August. Her many Harcourt friends 
wish her every success

Mr. Gilchrist Allen of Moncton was 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunn.

Mrs. F. Ward visited friends in New- 
castle this week.

Mr. English and his mother drove 
to Richibucto this week and visited 
friends at intermediate pointa

A very pleasant function was the 
"shower" given to Miss Jean Thur 
her at the home of her hostess, Miss 
Wathen on Friday evening. Among 
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wathen, 
Mrs. B Miller, Dr. and Mrs. Fairbanks, 
the Misses Saulnler. Miss Dunn (Dal- 
housie), the Misses Smallwood, Miss 
Doris Buckley, Miss Landry, (Memram 
cook), Mrs. W. W. Cumming. the Mis
ses Dunn and others.

Miss Landry of Memramcook was 
the guest of the Misses Saulnler on 
Friday.

Mr. S. Smallwood Is spending a few 
days with friends in Newcastle.

Mrs.

FEL DUFFERIN

FOX GREEKr. JOHN, N. B.
ER, GATES ft CO.

Manager*ss Mr. and Mrs. Elalre COrmier. of 
Richibucto Village, spent a couple of 
days of this week with friends in 
Ada ms ville.

Mr. Joseph Cormier, of Vancouver, 
B. C., arived last week to spend 
time at his former home in Adams- 
vUle.

Mr Fells Borque, of RogersvUIe, 
who has. for the past six weeks been 
engaged here sawing logs for Mr. 
John Brown, has finished his cut here 
and has removed his mill to Clàirvllle 
where Mr. Brown has another large 
cut of logs.

Mrs. John Beers and children are 
visiting friends In Harcourt

Mr. and Mrs. Philias Melansoa, of 
St. Paul, spent last Sunday here the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lejer.

Miss Mary Gallant spent Tuesday 
in Moncton.

Miss "Sarah Allen spent last week 
visiting relatives In Joilletteville.

Mrs. Margaret Spencer is the guest 
of Mrs. A. Hudson.

Mr. Fidelle Allen, of 
spent Sunday with his parents here.

Fox Creek, N. B„ July 29 —The death 
occurred on Friday last of Mrs. Nas 
tome LetBlanc, 41 years of age. She 
leaves to mourn Iher loss 'her husband 
and 12 small children, the oldest be
ing 15 years.

Mise Freed a and Master Aurel Le 
Blanc of Rexton are spending t.heir 
vacation with their grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. Theo. LeBlanc.

Mr. and Mrs L. Roy spent a few days 
this week visiting friends 
Creek.

Miss Irene LeBlanc of Lynn, Mass., 
is spending her holidays with her pa
rents Mr. and Mrs. Thos. LeBlanc.

Miss Bella Bourque who has been 
away for two weeks visiting friends in 
Memramcook and St. Joseph, returned 
home last Friday.

Miss Obeline LeBlanc is spending 
her holidays in Buctouche visiting Miss 
Mary Richard.

Richibucto. July 29.—Mis-s Kate 
O'Donnell of North East Harbor, Me., 
Is spending her vacation with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. S. O'Donne J1

Mrs. Thomas Pierce of Oak Bay Is 
visiting her daughter Mrs H. H. Baird.

Miss Frances MacDonald has return
ed home after spending some timt 
with friends in Kouchibouquar.

St. Ann is picnic at Big Cove was 
largely attended both on Sunday and 
"Monday.

LMiss Shortis and three children of 
St. John are visiting Mrs. Shortis' pa
rents Mr. and Mrs James Fitzpatrick.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Robideaux motor* 
ed here from Shediac on Tuesday and 
returned Thursday.

Mr A. Whim by was in town Tues-

iTORIÂ HOTEL
m Ever. 
John, N. B.

r Now The 
Street, St.
4N HOTEL CO. LTD.

Proprietors. 
PHILLIPS, Manager. v if
S AND LIQUORS.

D SULLIVAN & CO.
established 1878.

Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
DTCH WHISKEY.
M’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
N'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
OTCH WHISKEY. 
GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.

day.
Mr. William Robe neon of St. John 

is visiting his parents Mr. and Mre. 
Roderick Robertson,

Mrs. James Kingston of St. John is 
visiting her mother -Mrs. James Mac- 
Caff erty

The Red Cross Society :s holding a 
garden party this Wednesday on Misa 
P. Phinnev's grounds. The -proceeds 
are to go in aid of the society in their

Miss Laura Now-an, Bangor, Me., is 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. Cyrus B. 
McOready and Mr MoCready.

Mrs. Geo. I. Veysey was a visitor to 
St. John on Friday last.

Miss Greta Hallet

WHEN HOT DAYS COMELakeville,S HEAD BASS ALB.
LWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
rER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Store», 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phonw 839.

The Happy Coolness of Montserrat 

Lime Fruit Juice.was a week-end 
guest of her slater Mrs. W. A. Jones 
and Mrs. Jones.

Mrs. J. P. McAulpy and her sister 
Mrs. J. E. Good of Fillemore, Sask., 
w’ho Is her guest are enjoying a few 
weeks visit at Hampstead and other 
points on the St John river.

The ladies of the local Red Cross 
served ice cream and cake in the haJl 
on Saturday evening from 6 to 10 
o'clock, the sum of $20.50 being taken 
in which will be used in Red Cross 
work. Mise Florence Ellison has kind
ly invited tihe soriet\ and all others 
Interested In the « ork to meet at her 
home on Tuesda afternoon 3rd, when 
the meeting will be of a decided sociaJ 
nature. Knitting and sewing will be 
the entertainment «provided and those 
who accept the Invitation will have 
seats on the vo rand ah or lawn under 
the shade of the trees, 
weather prove unfavorable the 
ing will be held m the Public Hal!. Tea 
wlU be served at 6 o'clock

Mrs. Percy L. FoHeins 1s leaving on 
Tuesday 3rd for a visit with her sis
ter Mrs. Re.d of Young's Cove and 
later with friends In Chipman

BENTON REMS
This healthful golden juice, with Its 

snappy, fruity, aromatic flavor, is a 
summer necessity as well as a sum
mer luxury.
does you good, it supplies the 
fruit acid that the system needs.— 
Else why is it supplied by the British 
Government in such large quantities 
to the Navy and the Expeditionary 
forces0 The reason is, It keeps peo
ple healthy and is a most satisfying, 
cooling beverage for a hot day

Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice is re
fined from cultivated Limes grown in 
the beautiful Island of Montserrat.

All leading druggists and grocers 
have it.—Get the genuine Montserrat

Benton, July 31—Mieses Julia and 
Eva Griffin who have been visiting 
their mother htffte returned to their 
duties in the Bellevlew Hospital, New 
York.

Misses Amber amd Jean Teed of St. 
John are guests of tiie Mieses Eva and 
Juanita Mills.

Mrs. Kenneth Richards is spending 
a holiday in St. Andrews

Mrs. Fred Blair of Debec, 
Douglas Gibson and Mrs. Alfred How 
ard of New York and 
Hunter of Vanceboro, Me. are visit
ing Chelr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry Deakln.

Mi»s Verna Baird of Fredericton 
who has been the guest of Miss Es- 
tella Anderson returned to her home 
on Friday.

Miss Margaret Elliott .has returned 
home after spending several months 
with her sister in Parry Sound, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. George Meader of Au
burn, Me., are guests of Mrs. Marga
ret Sharp.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deakln, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Deakin, Mrs. F. R 
Blair, Mrs. D. Gibson, Mrs. A. W 
Howard, Mrs. J. B. Hunter, Miss Es- 
tella Anderson and Mr. Frank Ander
son have gone te Skiff Lake for a 
couple of weeks

D. W. Oita of this place and George 
Olts of Meductlc left on Wednesday 
on an automobile trip to Portland and 
Boston.

An Ice cream social and entertain
ment will be held by the Women's In
stitute of this place in Olts' hall 
Thursday evening, August 5th. The 
proceeds to go towards purchasing a 
machine gun.

.ESALE LIQUORS. r It keeps you well, it FATHER MALONEY TO ST. PETERSL William 
m, Whole- 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and lid 

Established

successors to 
and Retail

Friends of Rev. Martin Maloney, C. 
SS. R . will be pleased to hear that he 
has been appointed to St. Peter's 
church, succeeding Rev. J. Jackman, 
C. SS R , who was transferred to 
Montreal Father Maloney arrived in 
the city on Saturday from his former 
station. Si Patrick's churcih, Toronto.

Rev Charles McCormick. C. SS. R., 
arrived in the city yesterday morning 
from Rothesay where he- is conducting 
a mission. He will bring the mission 
to a close on Wednesday.

llilam street, 
lie lor family price R»t.

In accordance with the procolama- 
tlon for the observance of Wenesday, 
August 4 th, as the first anniversary of 
the war that entertainments be held 
on that day the funds derived there
from to be given to the Canadian Pa
triotic Fund, the. Women’s Institute ex- 

•peot tb hold a garden party on the 
irgrounds of the resident. Miss Celia 

Peck. Ice cream and cake 
sold, lawn tennis and other 
mente will be provided.

. & T. McGUIRE.
mporters and dealers In all 
g brands of Wines and Liq- 
also carry In stock from toe 
is in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
es and Stout, Imported and ft. 
Cigars. m
and 15 Water Street.

Mrs. Byron

Home Again
James McCarthy of Germain street 

returned to the city 
from Boston, accompanied 
wife and Miss Johnson,

will be 
amuse-

578.

BE BIX on Saturday 
by his 

matron of

Should the Creditors Meeting.

At a meeting of the creditors of the 
Boothbv Hospital. Boston, where he I Little River Dairy and Supply Cq. in 
had been undergoing treatment. He j the office of J. Starr Tait on Fçfday. 
is considerably improved after his j Mr. Fairweather, of Sussex, and John 
recent operation, and his 
will hope for his full recovery

RVES, ETC,, ETC. Probate Court.
Accounts were passed yesterday in 

the estate of Louis J Smith, by the 
executors of Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. 
C., and Peter Smith. The proctor is 
Dr Richard F. Quigley. K. C.

room's coifT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
1st and Masseur. Treats all 
laeases, weakness and wast* 
slhenla, locomotor ataxia, 

rheumatism, etc., 
of all klada re

friends : Willett, of the Willett Fruit Co., herr 
| were appointed inspectors.

sciatica, ri 
l&I blemishes 
!7 Coburg Street,

Young’s Cove, July 29—A 
ful garden party 
grounds of Dr.

was held on 
E. T. Kennedy

Young s Cove on July 28th. As 
•weather was delightful 
took tea served by the ladies on 
lawn which had been decorated 
the occasion. Refreshments con 
Ing of fruit, confectionery and 
cream were also served. The 
$80 was realized which was given in 
aid of the machine gun fund.

COCOXNE, ». B.HON FOUNDRY & 
&CHINE WORKS, LTD. A new idea for a 

fascinating dish ! 
Ice Cream and

JCocoype, July 10—Miss Clair Mac- 
Jean Robertson ofkasey and Mb 

Moncton are spending a taw days in 
town, guests a! Dysart's Hotel.

Mrs. Char le- Hebert and children 
of Cape Bauld motored throuvh today 
and are to spe 
Hebert’s mother, Mrs. Legere.

A strawberrv festival was held on 
the church grounds Monday 
noon. A largo - -wd attended

Mr. and Mrs Formed y and family 
of Shediac are visiting Mrs. Kennedy's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs Charles E. Lockhart 
and family were in town last night on 
their way home to Notre Dame from 
Nova Scotia

BERS AND'MACHINISTS, 
n and Brass Castings, 
f. JOHN, Phone West 15

?
\d

vTIED WILLIAMSON John Gale of the High School staff 
of St. John, who has been spending 
a few weeks in Halifax, Is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Gale of this place.

Miss Minnie Gale of Westboro, 
Mass., Is also spending vacation at 
her home.

ome time with Mrs
(•N1STS AND ENGINEER, 

iboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

iNTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
M-229; Residence M-I724-11,

9 A
cone of ice 
cream in 
the dish, 
and smoth
er with 
Com Flakes 
at serving 
You will 
find this de
lightfully . 
refreshing.

-7

CASTOR IA 1IATCH REPAIRERS. gfeMlsa Lena MacNamara,
»en spending the week at Jemseg, 
returned home by steamer May Queen 
yesterday.

Mrs. Fred Patterson and children 
of St. John» are spending a few days 
at Waterboro, the guests of Mrs. Lee

Mrs. James Corcoran and children 
of St. John are visiting at her home
here.

who has
Alley, the nmgliflü, America 
tea watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Work guaranteed.

\£,
For Infants and Children.

flu Kind You Hut Always Bought
Mr. Aristide and Robert Gogain 

spent Sunday at. their home here..
Miss Julia and Annie Legere motor 

ed to Moncton on Tuesday.

g

iBears the 
Signature of >

TOASTEDPATENTS. 10c. .)

? :>ENTS and Trade-marks pro* 
i'etherstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
tiding, SL John." ■CORN! 

1 FLAKES
■ _rper pkg.

>vIS
iA Contest for Boy Scoutsil Instruments Repaired

OLINS,
string Instrumenta and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
dney Street

$?■

distil

MANDOLINS

rr
i.

and Girl GuidesKingston, N. B., July 30—Mrs. Car 
rie Hoyt of St. John i8 visiting her 
sister In law, Miss A. Hoyt.

Mr. F. Carter and daughter 
the guests for the week-end of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carter.

Mrs. S. T. King, Mrs. March of 
Hampton and Mrs. W. J. Scott of 
Frederictom were guests at Mrs. W. T. 
Carter's this week.

Harold Scribner and wife are spend
ing their holidays with Mrs. Scrib
ner’s father.

The funeral of Mrs* Wm. Sham per, 
widow of Capt. Sham per, was very 
largely attended. Much sympathy Is 
expressed of the bereaved family.

Edgar Shamper of Valcartter was 
home on leave of absence to attend 
Mp mother's funeral.

Cïeo. Crawford of Boston, Mass., Is 
spending his holiday with his father.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hay of St. John 
ire visiting at Geo. Kierstead.

Misa H. Whelpley spent Sunday 
with Mrs. L T. King at her summer 
cottagd, Erb's Cove.

I Weldon Carter Is spending a few 
I days at Sand Point.
I The funeral of David Waddell was
■ held from Trinity church Wednesday
1/ *'m
■ Miss Ida Northrop entertained a
■ few young people at her home on
■ Monday evening.

L|

> Made in Canada, at London, Ontario 27
Great Shemogue, July 29 —The Mis. 

ses Annie Tingley, Eva McMorris and 
Mrs. Arthus Reynolds spent Sunday 
in Port Elgin.

The Misses Alice and Ada Oulton 
are visiting friends at the Cape.

Mr. Harry Chaffeur of Amherst was 
in town a few days this week.

Miss Anna Avard returned to her 
home in Shediac on Saturday after 
pleasant visit with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Gould returned on 
Tuesday from Moncton where th »y 
spent a few days with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Avard of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., are guest* of the former s 
sister, Mrs. James Cadman.

Miss Ethel Amo* ot Boston, Mass., 
is spending her vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. Jennie Amos.

Mr. Joseph Trenholm Is visiting 
friends at the Cape.

Councillor Gould Is at Dorchester for 
a few days.

Mr. Ogden, fish inspector of Halifax, 
made a business trip here on Tuesday.

Mr. Harold Cadman spent Sunday 
with friends at Chapman’s.

Misa Myrtle Crawford of Sackville 
is visiting at the home of Mr. Ernest 
Tingley.

Mr. W. F. Donkin and Charles Don
kin of Amherst motored here on Wed
nesday and are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
James Cadman.

ENGRAVERS. All boy scouts and girl guides are expected to be 
able to draw a little at least. Now I

f,A>tS*rmcmrgTrT^ •••* • >-«****1**
we

F. C. WESLEY ft CO. 
Engravers and Electrotype^ 

Vater Street, St John, N. &. 
Telephone 982.

am going to give 
you a chance to show how much you really do knew. 
Make a careful drawing of an aeroplane, 
p«per not less than 10 inches by 8 inches. Usn pen and 
ink. and il you wish colors. When completed attach the 
scouts' contest coupon, correctly filled m, to same, and 
forward to Scout Editor, The Standard, St. John, N. B. 
All sketches must reach this office by August 5th, 
1915. A valuable hook of interest to sceuts will be 
awarded for the best drawing.

piece of

WIRING.
I NO—Flats wired 126.00 u* 
Electric Co.. 84 Dock street

WATCHES.
MADE IN CANADA

line ot Bracelet and other etrtsa 
lowest prices.

ERNEST LAW, 
euer of Marriage License»

S Coburg Street,
EnOorecO bp the üorlb's leading (Ifctciansè

STANDARD COMPETITION 
For Boy Scouts end Girl Guides

Hmo attained an unpurchased pre-eminence which establishes them as peerle* h 
tone, touch, workmanship and durability.ummer Outfits

*Full Name

ber Camp Blankets, Air Cuafc- 
Bede end P1UBWV, Coach ee* 

Teats, Rubber 
Waterproof Clothing, Can» 

Fishing Paata and Stockton. 
T1Y 4 CO. 40 Dock Street

Address WILLIS & CO. LIMITED ManufacturersHammocks, Name of Patrol
580 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W„ MONTREAL. P. Q.

August 2nd.

yBranch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Oceanv

*

J

Etlliô ipianoe anb (Diapers

Back Bay, Ohar. Co., Aug. 2 —Mrs. 
F. Hatch and young son of Portland, 
Maine, are guesta of Mrs. Hooper.

IMiss Ethel Spinney who has been 
visiting friends in the village return
ed to St. George on Thursday.

Miss Hazel Stinson of St. Andrews Is 
spending the summer with her ount, 
Mrs. Sherbune French.

Miss Nellie Hickey arrived from 
Boston last week and is spending the 
summer with Mrs. Russell Hooper. 
Blake returned from Caimpoibello on 
Saturday last.

A party of seventeen motored from 
East port on Sunday and spent the 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Hoo- 
tper returning late in the evening.

Mrs. Wentworth Quigley pleasantly 
entertained a number of friends on 
Thursday evening in honor of her 
niece, Miss Jessie Cogill of Bast port.

.Mrs. Lee and daughter Mrs. Smith 
spent last week here, gueets of Mrs. 
Even Leavitt. They returned on Sat
urday to tAeir home in Luhec.

The Misses Elva Oooke and Mary 
McLeese are spending several weeks 
in St. John.

The class of Loyal Women were 
pleasantly entertained at the home of 
Mrs. Allan Sprague on Wednesday af
ternoon.

Mies Jennie Phinncy is spending the 
summer months in Bastport.

GREAT SHEMOGUE

xll

!»

r

i
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*
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All the Latest News and Comment from the World of Finance

COPPER MARKET AND TRADING MUCH MORE GENERAI Of N.Y. MARKET BY ON NXKOIANGE _ — A
F £ f RANDOLPH * co—) SS “t. U V. IVIIWVM open HI* Low Clow WM THOMSON * CO. Agtntt.

Am Beet Su* 56% 67% 66% 56%
Am Oar Fy . 67 
Am Loco .... 54% 66 
Am Smelt . . 79
Anaconda . . 69% 71% 69% 71%
Am Tele .. 121% 122 121% 122
Atchison . . 100% 101% 100% 1801%
Am Can .. .. 57% 61% 67%. 60%
Beth Steel . . 255 259% 250 268
Balt and O Co 79% 80% 79% 79%
One Steel . 67 70 ,66% 70
Brook Rap Tr 85%..........................
Chino . ... 45% 46% 46% 46%

39 40% 39 39%
Cent I math . 41% 42% 41% 41%
Ches and Ohio 41 
Van Pac-t.. .. 144
Erie Com . . 26% 27% 26% 27%
C,r Nor rtd . 118 119% 118 118%
LehiRh Val . 143% 144% 143% 144%
Louis and Xh 112 112
Miss Par . . 2% 3
NY NH and H 62
N Y Cent . . 88% 89% 88% 88%

| Nor and West 106 106 105% 105%
„ . n „,vîir),.PH | Nor Par .... 106% 108 106% 107%
E. ft t. RANDOLPH. penn I(l 106% 107 106% 107

Press SU Car 50% 52% 50% 51%
Reading Com 148% 149% 148 149%
Rep Steel . . 43% 43% 42% 42%
Studebaker . 84% 87% 84% 85%
St Paul .. .. 81% 82% 81% 82%

54 Sou Pac .... 87% 88% 87% 67% 
ss Sloas

Late!?< i

if A,f

BASEBALL 
IN THE I

LEA
No desire on part of traders to attempt turf her spect- 

o£ War Stocks, although good
Consumers bave settled 

down to hand-to-mouth 

buying in anticipation ol 

lower prices.

acular marking up 
gains were recorded during the session.

58% 67 57%
64 64i,i

80% 79 80*4

AMERICAN LEAI

Washington, 6; St l 
Washington, Aug. 2.—i 

son today celebrated the 
versary ot his first appi 
the Americans by defeat! 
6 to 1, In a game devoid 
The score:
8t. Louis .y
Washington.......... 30001C

Batteries: Staler ant 
Johnson and Atnsmtth.

New York, 3; Chic 
New York, Aug. 2.—Bj 

■tag rally the New Tor 
piled up three runs in the 
Chicago today and turne< 
victory, winning, 3 to 2. ( 
his first New York game 
son, did well, allowing on! 
run In eight Innings. The 
Chicago
New York.............  000001

Batteries: Faber and 
Brown and Xllen.

Detroit 5; Bo»t< 
Boston, Aug. 2.—Rain 

day’s game after the se 
ten minutes after Detroli 
into a lead of five runs

(Seven innings, called, 
Detroit ...
Boston ...

Batteries : Dauss, Bole 
er; Collins, Leonard am 

Cleveland, 4; Philad 
Philadelphia, Aug. 2.— 

of Fllllngtm, formerly of 
ton 8. C. Club, enabled 
defeat Philadelphia toda? 
score:
Cleveland ............ 10200
Philadelphia ... . 01001 

Batteries: Walker, Jo 
Neill; Filllnglm, Knowl 
and Lapp.

Crystal Stream Steamship Cn.(McDaugall A Cowans.)
New York, Aug. 2—Transactions on 

tfre New York Stock Exchange today 
amounted to 696,000 shares against 
839,000 on Friday. Ufa© war Industriale 
have quieted down considerably.

The general tone has been some
what reactionary. Railroads at times 
showed strength. U. S. Steel and Can

8T. JOHN-FREOER1CTON ROUTE 
The steamer D. J. PURDÏ wUl sail 

from North, End for Fredericton and 
intermediate point» every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 140 
a*»., retrurnlng ALTERNATE DAYS, 
tearing Fredericton 740 am.

The “D. J. Purdy" and "MaJeatlo" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
ST- jOHrf-WASHDEMOAK ROUTE 
The steamer "MAJESTIC- wUl sail 

from North End lor Cole s island and 
intermediate pointa every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 10 
e.m., leturning alternate days, leav- 
log Cole s Island at 6 a.m.

D. J. PURDY,’ Manager.
Warehouse No. 804.

the railroad division there 
broad and substantial upturn, which 
was regarded by traders committed 
to the long side as one of the most 
encouraging developments of the day.

Total sales were 6(XMk>0 shares.
Further trade reports of a favor- 

contributed to the 
These re-

not only from industries understand it, the time which ùhe U.

New York, Aug. 2—Tn view of ec 1 
centric performances of the market 

week, with its furious specula- 
few volatile favorites, and

*
last

. oooooctiou in a 
evidences of their Instability at the 
high prices to which they were elevat
ed, traders were in doubt at the open 
iug to,1av which way to turn

inclination! to attempt a fur 
of the

The copper market for some 
has been notably a hesitating one. This 

the constantly increasing 
which has been perhaps

able nature 
strength of the market.

is due to C F Iwere the two strong features. As we
production ports came

occupied with war orders but from g QOVernment has to appeal the Steel 
various other lines. Railroad «lock» »Splres ek 3 p. m on August 3rd. 
benefit ted from increasing business,
a. well as from the good showing of The belief hi Well Street is that noth- 

Pennsylvania reported inR will be done and that it will he 
than one million allowed to lapee.'' This would -have a 

considerable bearing on the ease of 
Can, hence ite aynwpathetic strength 
with Steel. Total sales 597,000. Bonds 
32.352,500.

42 41 41% 
146K 144 145%

stimulated by the unduly rapid was no
adva/nce In the price of the metal.

When the war broke out, American 
producers almost universally reduced 
cheir output to 50 per cent or at most 
60 (per cent of their capacity. In fact, 
many of the smaller producers shut 
down altogether. Recovery in de

start ed, however, in 
Germany and 

cut off. and the exports

then spectacular marking up
Public buying of thesewar stocks, 

issues fell off. and the amount of or
ders accumulating over the week-end 

the smallest of several weeks. June returns.

The copper shares wot© exception
ally strong and active. Although no 
quotable change took place In the 
rates for copper metal, there were 
reports that a further shading of 

would be made by the large 
Speculative bonds moved 
There was a further sub

in the coppers aud

2% 2% 
64% 62 64% OCEAN LIMITED (Daily).

Departs Halifax 1a.m. connection 
from SL John 11.20 a. m.. dally except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrive»^ 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 7B 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sunday#,

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs SL John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, Ban 

Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, eta, 
consult City Ticket Agent 

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk,
Temiskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tus, Thura Sat 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thura. Sat, Mon

than ado to the load of speculative 
holdings, arnd the ratiher quiet opening 

marked by small changes.
The list grew stronger presently, as 

it became apparent that
holding well and there 

great pressure in any quarter.
longer concentrated 

of favorites, but expanded 
A compre- 
con tinning

ooioo:
œand for copper

tastern steamship lines.
All-the-Way-by-Water.

January of this tear

tAustria were 
to Belgium were negligible, tout enor- 

orders commenced to vome ui 
Under this

the war

producers, 
irregularly 
stantial advance 
Westinghouse Electric convertible Is 

market at other points 
sensitiveness to liquida- 

Total sales, par

MONTREAL MARKET INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
6M.rn.hlp. C.lvm Austin, Gov. Ding, 

ley end Gov. Cobb. 
CoMtwl».—Leave St. John. Mon, 

Wed «id ÏTI. at 9 a.m.. for Lubec. 
taatport. Portland and Bo.ton, Return 

Central Wbarf. Beaton. Mou.

shares were 
was nofrom the Allied countries, 

demand copiper advanced rapidly to Trading was no
pound. The embargo 

began ’ o be lifted at a raj>- 
raMo and soon swung

Hid. Ask.20% cents per 
on output

in a group 
to all classes of stocks.

followed.
Brazilian L. H. and P.
Canada Car ...............
Canada Cement. .. .
Canada Cement Pfd. ..
Dom. Bridge......................139%
Detroit United 
l)om. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com. .
Dom. Tex. Com....................71 %
l^aurenttdc Paper Co................
Mt. L. H. and Power .
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 72T8
Ottawa L. and P........................
Penman's Limited.................
Quebec Railway......................
Shaw W. and P. Co..................
Steel Co. Can. Com............234
Steel Co. Can Pfd....................
Toronto Rails.........................
Tueketts Tobacco....................
Winnipeg Elect.......................

The
showed some 
tion from abroad, 
value, were $2.400,000.

United States bonds were unehang

42% 43% 42% 43%
H 13% 13%

.. 94hen six e
through the day with no severe set- 

The war stocks, while moving 
narrowly than last week, made

idly increasing
former normal figures of pro- 28 Sou Ry Com 14 

Un aPe Com 128% 129% 128% 129% 
U s Steel Com 66% 67% 66% 67%
U S St Pfd xd 111% 111% HI % 111 '4 
u S Rub Com 45% 45% 45% 45% 
Westing Elec 111

back to
duc non, in some cases exceeding them. 
For instance, the Utah Company in 

against a Feb-

... 101'
. .. 002

90%
121% Wed., and FrL, at » a m.

Direct—Leave SL Jotin, Tues., FrL 
and Sat., at 7 p.m. Return leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mou, Ihurs. and 
duu„ at 10.UO a.m.

METROPOLITAN LINE
Bunker Hill and

good gains, as <lid coppers, fertilizers, 
oil shares and other industrials.

62 iMay put ou: 6,300 tons
production of 3,650 tons.

is running all its
In ed on call.The 90.. S9%

.. 36%Anaconda Compan> 
mines on full time.

36% 112% 110% 112%
73working Sundays 

New produc- | World’s Shipping News] 160 NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

as well as week days, 
ers of large amounts are coming in;

’onsolidated, tlve Ken-
216 Steamships

Massachusetts.
North Side of India Wharf, 

day at 6 p.m., due New

73the Inspiration
and the Chile Copper Company. 120

The Greene Cauanea’s Mexico proper
ties have been put into position reeent-

49I .ate Aug.; Boston, every 
York at 8 a.m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
8t.,m,hlp, North Land »nd North Stir 

, Franklin Wharf, Portland 
Thura. and Sat., at 6.3V p.m., 

at 10.30 a.m. (or New

140s, option W. Britain.
Nor strar Polstad, 1671 tons, same to 
W. Britain or E. Ireland. 130s. prompt ; 
Danish stmr Sarmatia. 1438 tons, same 
Nor bark Anitra. 546 tons. Pu g wash 
or Pietou to W. Britain or E. Ireland,

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 10

9.649.55 
9.81

10.05 , 10.10
9.15 
9.45

High.
Jan................9.78

. .. 10.00 
l .. 10.19 
.. .. 9.37

55
23%

l > and are prepared, as soon 
situation permits.

During the period of heavy demand j 
and ri>.ng price, the world was being 
scoured for scrap

August—Phases of the Moon.
o stari up. 9.88Mar. . .

May 
Oct. ..
Dec.................... 9.65

SO STEAMSHIPS.27m a m.

also Mon.
York.

City Ticket Office, 47 King streeL 
A C. CURRIE, AgenL St. John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, Tr F. & P. A„ 
SL John. N. B.

111Last Quarter 
I New moon 
First quarter .. 17 th

9.2329 NATIONAL LEAand very large invj 
m from Japan, Peru, |

deals, 127s, 6d. Aug. 9.53 The Steamer Victoria180
ports have come 
Chili, Canada, etc 

All these things have halted con-, 
ahead, which they 3

24th 5b Chicago, 4; Phllade
Chicago, Aug. 2.—Chli 

two straight from Phllat 
defeating the visitors, <

Philadelphia.......... 00000
Chicago .

Batteries: Mayer, Baun 
cup and Klllifer, Adams 
vender and Archer.

Brooklyn, 4; Cinch 
Cincinnati, Aug. 2.—C 

unable to score off Pfefl 
Brooklyn won, 4 to 0. T 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati .. .. 00000

Batteries : Pfeffer an 
Schneider and Wlngo.

Postponed Gar 
Pittsburg, Aug. 2.—Pit 

two games, postponed, re 
New York-St. Louis, i 

ed for today was played

Pull moon
THE ALLAN LINE.

The steamer Hesperian arrived at 
Liverpool at 11 p. m. Friday.

The steamer Corsican arrived at 
Glasgow at 4.45 a. m. yesterday from 
Montreal.

The steamer Sardinian was due at 
Liverpool at 10.30 p. m. yesterday.

Will leave Si. John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

SPECIAL—Saturday to Monday ex
cursion return trip on Victoria only, 
one fare to any point on river.

THE VICTORIA 8. S. CO. LTD., 
Warehouse

Phone M. 2680.

. .. 6.16 7 42 3.24 5.50
5.18 .741 6.21 6 44

_ 6.19 : 39 7 21 7 39
520 7.37 S.20 8.34
5.22 7.36 9.14 9.25

I Offer Subject to Sale or Change 
$205,000.00

sum e rs m
leaan to do in the early months of the ! 4 

which buying helped to boost | :> 
Now they luive settled ti

12.32
1.30
2.29

GOVERNMENT Of THE DOMINION Of CANADA
5 % GOLD NOTES—Denomination $1,000

995,000.00 due Aug. 1st, 1917.
Both principal and Inter-

the price
down to hand-to-mouth bu> ng in ex- 

The result

010123.24

pecration of lower prices
that, the price has broken 

what and the market is quiet. The sit- ; 
. nation roust wait for a longer or shor

ter per'od until the large stocks bought 
ahead are consumed. The demand will 

again some time. The price

$110,000.00 due Aug. 1st, 1916.
Interest payable Feby. 1st and Aug. lat

est payable at th« tBank of Montreal in New York or Montreal.
The above Notée are convertible at the option of the holder at any 

time prior to .three months before maturity, into 20 Year Five per cent. 
Bonds of i he Dom talon of Canada, par for par, the 20 Year Bonds to ma
ture Aug 1st, 1935, to be free from any right of prior redemption, to be 
payable, principal and interest in New York or Montreal, and to be exempt 
from all present and future Taxes imposed by tne Government of the Do- 

of Cana la, Including any Canadian Income Tax.

GYPSUM QUEEN ABANDONED. H. G. Harrtao 
Manager. I¥?I/ondon, Aug. 2—The British schoon

er Gypsum Queen. 652 tons, bound 
Halifax, N. S.. to Preston, with 

of lumber, was abandoned 
Saturday, according to a

. 00001
a cargo

start up
will depend upon the pace of produc
tion; Lower prices will tend to curtail 
the output somewhat ; but it is hu- 

natfure for every producer to ex-

: Majestic Steamship Co.: ; 1 • at sea, on 
-Lloyd's despatch from Brow Head, 
today. The crew

BRIDGES
Buildings and AM Structures of Steel and 

Concrete
Desites, Estimâtes and Investigations

A. T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Botioo)
Civil Engineer

Creighton Ave., - Grafton, Pa., U. S. A 
Merit in Maritime Provinces Specialty Solicited

Mcemer Uiampiam
was saved. The 

abandoned at latitudePORT OF ST. JOHN.
peel the other one to let up. and it | 
may be some time before the cross I

of demand and supply will, steamer Governor 
bring operations -o a steady pull, but R()Sl0U \ c. Currie, passengers and

She sails again on

Ou fluid after June 6th stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, ■ot. Jonn, 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o'clock, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m., 
lor Hattteld s Point and intermediate 
landings. Returning on alternate days

No frelgnt received after L30 p. m. 
on Saturday a

minionschooner was 
4S north and longitude 23 west.Arrived Monday. August 2.

Dlngley, Ingalls,
PRICES :

. . .. 101.25 p. c. 'and interest 
101.125 p c. and interest

ONE YEAR NOTES...........
TWO YEAR NOTES

currents
STEAMER ASHORE.

In equivalent New York Funds.
Temporary Notes will be delivered pending the engraving of tixe

the other hand war demands both j general cargo. Bath. Me., Aug. 2—The sulphur 
Frida, from Sabine.

INTERNATIONALhere and abroad may increase sooner 
than expected.

What has been true of copper, in a 
way applies to the other metal's, like 
lead, spelter, etc.

laden steamer
Providence 2, Roc 

Rochester, Aug. 2—P 
feated Rochester In a 
today, winning, 2 to P, 
Oeschger pitched excelle 
first game, holding Rocl 
hits. In the second g an 
ters made sevem hits bu 
to make them count. T 

(First game 
0010( 
0000(

definite notes 
Telegraph

Texas, for Searsport, 
ashore in a dense fog today on Seguin 
Island off the mouth of Kennebec 

The steamer struck on a rock 
the southeastern

DOMESTIC PORTS. orders and confirm by Inter. Telephone West 33S.
R. 8. ORCHARD,St. Jehn, N. B.tMERY E. BISHOPcastle. July 31.-Old bark MarNew .

tha. Fischer. Garston; bktn Hermon, 
Whitehaven.

July 30.—Sid schr Rebec
ca M Wells, Philadelphia.

exposed section of 
shore of the island, and her bottom 

punctured. Two tugs are stand- 
of about 30 men

Z

Western Assurance Co.MONTREAL Petersen,
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED)
Bathurst,

lng by. The crew-
reported safe in board.

TRANSACTIONS
INCORPORATED 185 I.

Vleeets, $3,213,438.28BRITISH PORTS. Until lurther notice the S. S. Ceo* 
uora Bros, will run as follow»: —

Leave SL John, N. 11., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3u 
a.m., for St Andrewa, calling at Dip. 
per Harbor, beaver Haroor, black» 
iiarbor, back bay or Letete, Deer la- 
laud, Rod Store, SL George. Return
ing leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 
SL John, calling at Letete or Be 
bay, black's Harbor, beaver Har 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co., SL John, N. S.

Phone 2681. Manager. Lewis Con- 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

Providence
RochesterROBERT CARTERSTEAMERS IN COLLISION.

Quebec, Que., Aug. 2.—As a result 
of a collision, early yesterday morn 

between the Head Line freight 
Ben gore Head and the collier

BRANCH MANAGER30.—ArrdJuly 
New Richmond.

(McDougall & Cowans.) 
Montreal. Monday, Aug. 2.— R. W. W. FRINKGlasgow,

Batteries—Oeschger 
Erickson, Herche and ' 

Providbnde 3, Roc 
(Second gam 

Providence .... 10002(
ochester .......... 0010(
Batteries—Cooper, C 

Tasey; Palmero and Wi 
Harrisburg 4, Toi 

Toronto, Aug. 2—lia 
tw-o games from Toron 
in the morning and i 
afternoon. The score :

(Morning gair 
Harrisburg .... 000000 

100000(

rlLirveSrpool. July 30,-Sld stmr Eton- 

lan, Boston; bark Ruth Stark, d»- 
London, July 30.- Arrd stmr Knight 

of the Thistle. Montreal.
Middlesborough. July 29. Sid stmr

Peter Jedsen. XVabana. Hare island, opposite Cape Salmon,
Dover. July 29.—Passed stmr Hill- gI milea below this port.

The government

CHARTERED ACCOUNTAHT 
Auditor and Liquidator 

Evolue»» eyotnmutlied
Coot Syotanu Installed 

McCurdy Building, Hnllfax.

ST. JOHN, /V. B.Morning.
15 'n 8.Steamships Com 

Cedars Bonds—1,000 (d ^5%, 4,000
iLONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.

» . . . . e e an . .6,551,660
! **/*'*./.,................................. 197,880

...................................................... 445,134.79
Fire Policy; Employees Liability; Con-

tractor.’ Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee, 
tractors ".ur.^8 A MACDONALD ft SON, Provincial Agents.

steamer
Batlscan, the former was beached off€ 86.

Textile—5 frr 71%.
Dom. Iron Com. 225 17 36, 5 (8 36%, 

20 rd 36%. 150 'a 36%.
Shawinigan 
Can. Loco--50 (u 49.
Can Car Pfd - 25 d\ 105. 100 <Tv 109. 
Can. Car Com. -25 r,i 95%, 25 ft 96 
Steel Co. of Can.-40 (Ü 23, 10 Cf 

23%, 120 1/ 2347.
Wayagamack - 25 ft 29.
Gen. Elec.—10 (ti 98. 25 ® 99.
N. S. Steel—25 <d 72%. 25 @ 72, 72 

ig 72, 10 @ 71%, 25 rn 72%. 
Hollinger- 10 'n 25%.
Dom. Bridge—545 (S' 130. 5.» ift 131. 
Bank of Montreal—1 234%, 20 @

KAssets In England •• ••
3- .

Reserve............................
Assets in Canada ••

Automobile Ineurance; Landing Direct from tbc Coast 
One Car 

CALIfORNIA REARS, 
PEACHES and PLUMS.

A. U GOODWIN

Burnatd, Montreal fo steamer Lord 
Strathcona has gone down to assist 
the Bengore Head, which is reported 
to be making water in hold No. 2. j 
It is said that there was a dense fog 
at the time of the collision, 
collier Batlscan has passed here on 
her way to Montreal. Her bow was 
considerably damaged.

54 'a 112, 5 (h 111.
Avonmouth, July 

Yarrowdale, Buyers, Montreal.
Barry, July 31.—Passed stmr Ros- 

Roche. New York for Cardiff.

30.—Arrd stmr

fire insurance nom.
This company will not be reepoauti- 

hie tor any debu contracted after thta 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the rteams».

FOREIGN PORTS. Toronto
York, July 31—Arrd schrs 

Advocate
Batteries—Enzmann 

ger; Cook and Kocher. 
Harrisburg 1, To 

(Afternoon gt 
... OOOK 
.. 0000I

Manilla Cordage
(,.1 v.nlzytl and Black steuà Wlr»
Rope. Oakum. Pitch, Tar. OUa. Palau,
Plage Tackle Blocke and Motor Boat onAND mANAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
Suppilie. Gurney Rangée and Stored 
and Tinware.

We represent firgt-clnts British, Canadian American tariff office, 
with combined assets et o»er One Hundred and butty Million Dollars

C. C. L. JARVIS flfc SONS. 74 Prince Wm. SI.

New Harbor ;
Hubbard. Bridgewater; E

Myrtle 
Samuel B 
Marie Brown, Campbell ton.

Cld July 30. schrs Sarah & bucy, 
Johnson for St. John, N B, De- 

Perth Amboy for Sydney, C. 
Lewis, Burton, North Syd- 

Crescent, Taylor, Perth

LATHS AT NEW YORK.
I A letter from New York yesterday 
states that ten millions of laths ar
rived there during the week and the 
sales made were from $3.60 to $3.70.

Harrisburg .
Toronto ...

Batteries—Lee and
Manning and Kocher.

Buffalo 7, Rlchn 
Buffalo, Aug. 2—Rich 

Buffalo today, 7 to 3. 1
Richmond ............01001

20041

Atlantic Standard Time.
After June m. i»lé, and until 

further noues tne steamer Grand

234. Port

B.; Harry 
ney, C. B.;
Amboy.

Boothbay Harbor. July 
schr Domain, Sand River.

New York, July 
Marion N Cobb, Bathurst.

Sid July 30, stmr 
Grindstone Island.

Boston, July 30—Arrd schr Prin-

Afternoon.
Dom. Iron om.—158 (Tr 36%, 20 @ 

36%. 100 ft 36%.
Can. Loco —25 17 48.
Car Pfd —25 <it 110.
Can Car Oem.—25 (ff 94.
Steel Co. of Can—75 ® 23%, 10 @ 
Ogilvies Pfd.—17 @ 116.
Gen. Elect—25 <9 101, 10 fî 101. 
N. S. Steel—25 6 73.
Can. Cot Pfd.—5 ft 71%.
Ilinols Pfd—21 ft 91.

J. S. SPLANE A CO.
19 Water Street Manan will leave Grand Manan Mon*

oay 7 a. m. for SL John, arriving 2.3» 
leave Turnbull’» 

Wharf, Tuesday 10 a. m. lor Grand 
Manan, both way» via Camjoûello, 
iwiaiport and W uson s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday,
1 a. m. tor SL Stephen. Returning 
leave SL Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. 
tor Grand Manan, both way» via 
LampoDeUo, Eastport and 8L Andrews

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a, 
m. tor SL John direct arriving 11 a. 
m- Returning leave SL John t.80 p, 
m. for Grand Manan. arriving 7. p, 
m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a, 
m. for SL Andrews, arriving 11 a* 
m., returning same day 1.30 p.m. tog 
Grand Manan, both wsys via CaDM> 
hello and EastporL

LAWTON C. OUPTILL. Mir.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE Boats,

.aunches, Canoes!
g. m. Returning03.—Arrd

Buffalo
Batteries—Cottrell an 

Oldham and Onslow.
(Only three Interm 

scheduled).

30.—Arrd schr

Nordamerika,
(McDougall & Cowans.)

Chicago, Aug. 2—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
1.10% to 1.11%; No. 2 hard, 1.11% to 
LI 3 5-8.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 79% to 80%; 
No. 4 yellow, 78% to 79%.

Oats—No. 3 white, old, 48 to 50; 
new, 47 to 49%; standard, old, 51% 
to 53; new, 52.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—68 to 77.
Timothy—5.60 to 6.75.
Clover—8.25 to 13.25.
Pork—13.70; lard, 8.20; ribs, 8 37 to

Gandy & Allison,
S and 4 North Wharf.

cess of Avon.
Cld July 30, stmr Sachem, Liverpool FEDERAL LEA

Four Crown Scotch for Your GuestsPRODUCE PRICfcS ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Buffalo 6, St. Li
SL Louis, Aug. 2—Be 

St. Louis here today,
: ChoiceMARINE NOTES.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Harold B. Cousine, 360 Qjye your guests an opportunity to compliment you 

on your choke ol Whisky. They surely will il you treat 
them to

score:
BuffaloCarleton County oooo:
St. Louis .............. 004B

Jih Batteries—Marshall, 
if lair; Groom, D&venpo 

Chapman.

Schooner
tons, Philadelphia to St. John, N. B., 
coal, p t.; British schr Moama, 384 
tons, same; schr Anne Lord, 246 tons,
New York to St. John, N. B., coal, 
thence Herring Cove to Philadelphia, 
t^th, p L; schr R B White, 411 tons,
New York to Charlottetbwn, P. E. I», 
coal. $2.10, thence Miramicht to New 
York, lath, $1; British sdhr Silver 
Leaf, 2*3 tons, Turks Island to a 
Maine portK salt, p L; Italian bark 
Rosa M, 1235 tons, Nova fleotta to the 
River Plate, lumber, $19. Sept.-Oet. ; 
schr William Booth, 4S6 tons, Phila
delphia to Calais, $1.35; Norwegian 
stmr Laly, 1166 tone, Miramicht to 
Liverpool, deals, 10» prompt; No*, 
stmr Setesdal, 882 tons, St. John, N.
B», to London, deals, 142s. 6d. prompt; 

j Danish stmr Kate, 1223 tons, same, Sept

2—CORN—Ameri-x Montreal, Aug.
can No. 2 yellow, 89 to 90.

OATS—Canadian western,
51%; extra No. 1 feed, 61%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
Mien ta, «rata, 1.10; seconds. 6.60; 
.trou* bakers, 6.40; winter patents, 
choice, 6.35; straight rolleik 5.60 to 
6.80; bags, 3.66 to 2.76

MILLFEEO—Bran. 36: Shorts, 38, 
(fiddlings, S3 to S4: MouHle. 36 to 40 

HAY—NO. 2. per ton, carl OU. 20V» 
to 22.

POTATOES—Per bag,

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
Oct—106%. •' '
Doc.—106 V ___________

HayNo. 3,

|R«bt. Brown’s four Crown Scotch Postponed Gar
Pittsburg-Brooklyn F< 
Baltimore-Kansas C!

We are now landing several cars 
of fresh pressed Carleton County 
Hay, the quality of which will 
please the most particular buyer.

Please gjve us a calL

9.87.
Wheat.

High.
107%
108% * 106% ' 108%

9

iuim nitLow. Close 
10614 10716I rain.Sept.

Found more frequently in the lockers of yachts, the 
sideboards of the home, in the grips of the travellers, 
dub. and bars than any other brand

Its distinctive quality hag made it famous.

Newark 3, Chic 
Chicago, Aug. 2—K 

hard fought slxteen-lnnl 
Chicago today, 3 to 2. 
tied the score in the nil 
cept In the first and 
when bunched hits gav 
two runs, Moseley held \ 
safely throughout the 
Frandergast gave way 1

R Corn.
July .. .. .. 66*
8epL...............^4*
Dec. .. ,. .. 68%

65% 66* 
7S% '74%
63* 63*

From
Manchester.
Juna 19—Matt. Kichange------July *
July 80—MnnchaaUr Miller—Aug. 16 

These steamers take cargo to Phila
delphia.

A. C SMITH HO.
Union Street - WEST SIDE

BV John.
car lots, 60.

Gate.
. 43* 41% 48%

38* 88%
39 * 89%

FOSTER & COMPANY. 
Agents for New Brunswick, St John

July
Sept. .. . e . » 38% 
Dec................ 39% Telephone W. 7*11 and W. 81, WILLIAM THOMSON S ÇO* •

Agente, fit. John, N. fi.iPerk.
U.90 13.76 18.80WINNIPEG OATS CLOSE.

I "
Ift&r - ‘ a i

'

Direct afihort Route,
BETWEEN

MARITIME PROVINCtS
AND

Montreal «and W< 

"ALL RAIL LINE”

To BOSTON
See the CANADIAN ROCKIES

Co .Route to
SAN FRANCISCO 

EXPOSITION
W. ,B. HOWARD, O. P. A. C. P. It 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

W. Simms Lee, f.C A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
«•Wfiffira HALIFAX, N.S.

SO* 723

Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED accountant 

Telephone Connectai 
SI. Jehn - and - Rothesay

THOMAS BELL&CO., St John, N. B.
PUOSLEV BUILDING, 4» PRINCÇ88 STREET

Lumber and General Broker»
SPRUCE HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRES* 

■ spruce PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING. _____________

#* ê» * % m

S

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RT

CANADIAN
PAClTiC
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RACING DEfldShort Route,
between

IME PROVINCES
AND

-eal and West

MANY AMONG HEAVIESRING STARSLEAGUES
AMERICAN LEAGUE. TunGgr

Washington, 5; 9t Louie, 1. Ted ^wie ▼■. Mike Glover, Johnny
Washington, Aug. 2.—Walter John- Eemry vs. Bat Carroll, Bay Woods va 

son today celebrated the eighth annt- WaUer BuUer and Johnny Boyle vs. 
versary of his first appearance with BUI7 Corrigam Atlas A. A.

Harry Carlson vs. Frank McManus, 
Gloucester.

Cal Delaney vs. Artie Root, Akron.

before the sledge hammer blows of 
Sullivan, and he probably would not 
have lasted that long If John L. had 
teen feeling real mean that day.

Along about 1895 Jim Marshall 
came cht from England to meet Rob
ert Fitzsimmons. Marshall was rat
ed as a wonderful fighter who was 
certain to make the freakish Cornish- 
man go his best to beat him. But be
fore fighting Fitzsimmons, Marshall 
decided he would pick, up a little easy 
money by tackling Peter Maher. The 
"marvelous" Marshall went out in one 
round. The name “lemon” had not 
beeen invented in those days, so 
Marshall was called worse than that.

Solar Plexus Got Hickey
During the same year another phe 

nom named Jack Hickey arrived from 
Ireland to fight Fitzsimmons. The 
freckled Cornishman was the middle
weight champion of the world and a 
fortune awaited the man who could 
beat him. Hickey and Fitzsimmons 
fought at Coney Island. Along about 
the third round the brawny fist of the 
Cornishman shot suddenly into the 
midsection of Hickey and the resul
tant thump when Hickey hit the floor 
was heard to the uttermost ends of 
the arena. A "blooming impostor" 
was what the papers called Hickey

When Peter Maher was in his prime 
there rose a rival named Mike Mor
rissey who sought to take away from 
Maher his title of Ireland's greatest 
heavyweight. Morrissey succumbed 
almost as quickly as Squires did be 
fore Burns.

All the celebrated lemons of th« 
prize ring have not been foreigners, 
however. There was, for instance, 
Peter Courtney of Trenton, who 
thought he was able to whip Jim Cor 
belt, something that John L. Sullivan 
and Charley Mitchell had failed to do 
a short time before. Courtney wa* 
knocked out in six rounds after hav
ing been slashed to ribbons. The con
test between Corbett and Courtney 

notable one, however, from the

When the history of the prize ring, 
under marquis of Queensberry rules. 
Is given its proper recognition in the 
annals of this country, the work will 
not be complete without a chapter de
voted to the "lemons" that have been 
foisted upon the patrons erf the sport. 
Particularly 1s this true in the heavy
weight division of pugilism, for in the 
last 30 years the records of the ring 
tell of many would-be championship 
pretenders who proved the worst kind 
of bloomers when put to the acid test 
of battle.

The biggest of all the lemons, in all 
probability, was Bosher Bill Squires, 
the widely 
Australia.
sioned by the fact that he popped up 
just about the time when the pugilistic 
game was in sore need of a first class 
leader in the heavyweight division. 
Jim Jeffries had gone into retirement, 
and Tommy Burns, who then laid 
claim to the title, was considered as 
nothing more than a good heavy mid
dleweight.

When Squires came from the anti
podes with the express purpose of 
meeting and whipping the aforesaid 
Burns the public press gave columns 
of comment on every word and act of 
the Invader. There is no denying the 
fact that Squires did look good, and 
as his work of preparation for the 
fight progressed the favorable impres
sion that he had made at the outset 
was strengthened by the class which 
he displayed in gymnasium work 

Against his sparring partners, Bosh
er Bill looked like a marvel—but poor 
Bill couldn't fight. When Burns hit 
him it was all over except to divide 
the receipts. The fans who had pail 
liberally to witness the anticipated 

BRITTON-DUNDEE GO POSTPONED gory struggle made wry faces and
then proceeded to forget about it.

Farther back in the musty rtcords 
of the ring appears the name of one 
Herbert A. Slade, known as "The 
Maori Giant." Slade was imported in 
1883 to whip John L. Sullivan 
Maori Giant looked ferocious enough 
to eat up two or three heavyweights 
at one sitting, and people began to 
feel sorry for the fate in store for the 
mighty John L.

Slade lasted less than three rounds

WRESTLINGS”)
PUGILISM («»■*«) 
BASE-BALL «

1 RAIL LINE"
BOSTON

the Americans by defeating 8L Louie, 
5 to 1, In a game devoid of features. 
The score:
8t. Louie ^
Washington.......... 300010010—5 6 2

Batteries: Staler and Severold; 
Johnson and Atnsmlth.

ANAD1AN ROCKIES
Cn JRoute to
N fRANCISCO 
EXPOSITION

. 000000100—1 6 3 Wedneeday
Gub Christie vs. Frank Farmer, Ma

rinette, Wls.
y WARD, D. P. A, C.P.R. 
IT. JOHN, N. »._________

Friday
Ad Wolgast vs. Joe Welling, Duluth.New York, 3; Chicago, 2.

New York, Aug. 2.—By a ninth In
ning rally the New York Americans 
piled up three runs in their game with 
Chicago today and turned defeat Into 
victory, winning, 3 to 2. Cole, pitching 
his first New York game, of the sea
son, did well, allowing only one earned 
run In eight innings. The ecorei
Chicago................  001001000—2 5 2
New York.............  000000003—3 8 1

Batteries: Faber and Scott; Col-), 
Brown and Allen.

Detroit, 5; Boston, 3.
Boston, Aug. 2.—Rain stopped to

day's game after the seventh Inning, 
ten minutes after Detroit had jumped 
Into a lead of five runs to three. The

(Seven Innings, called, rain.)
Detroit ...
Boston ...

Batteries: Dauss, Boland and Bak
er; Collins, Leonard and Carrlgan.

Cleveland, 4; Philadelphia, 3.
Philadelphia, Aug. 2.—The wildness 

of Fllllnglm, formerly of the Charles
ton 8. C. Club, enabled Cleveland to 
defeat Philadelphia today, 4 to 3. The

Cleveland ............ 102001000—4 8 0
Philadelphia ... . 010010100—3 5 1

Batteries: Walker, Jones and O'
Neill; Fllllnglm, Knowlson, Wyckoff 
and Lapp.

I

Saturday
Matt Wells vs. Kid Alberts, New 

York.
Ad Wolgast Is etlll after the coin 

and he has twe bouts for the week.
Matt Wells, the ex-champlon of 

England who received quite a lacing 
from M|ke .Glover here, Is going 
against Kid Alberts In New York Sat
urday night.

Aleck McLean, manager of Gilbert 
Gallant, received a fine offer yester
day from Promoter Shaughnessy of 
Minneapolis for Galldht to box In that 
city next month and Is going to ac
cept It.

The open-air shows In Brooklyn do 
not appear to be very big drawing 
affairs. The one held there Friday 
took only 32,543.

Joe Rivers will box Stanley Yoakum 
In Denver Aug. 16.

If the real story of why Jim Coffey 
called off his match In Boston with 
Sandy Ferguson Is told It wUl be 
known that, Sandy’s attempt to hu
miliât» Jess Willard In South Fram
ingham some weeks ago led to his 
losing the chance to teet the skill of 
the Irish champion. Coffey is after a 
match with Willard out of which he 
would get a good bunch, of money.

Willard and his manager, Tom 
Jones, are great friends of the mana- A remarkable thing about the two 
ger of Coffey and are angry at Sandy meets recently held In San Francisco 
for the trick he tried ,to play. The 
Irish champion and his manager did 
not want to lose the match with Wil
lard and it is quite likely that Sandy 
was sidetracked so that Willard and 
his manager would not be displeased.

Sandy Ferguson will have a chance 
at the Atlas A. A. Aug. 10 to show If 
his Idea about being able to defeat 
8am McVea is right. Sandy will meet 
McVea on that date and has a tough 
contract on his hands.

The Mayor of Sandusky has refused 
to give a permit for the Freddie 
Welsh and Johnny Griffiths bout on 
Aug; 19. Matt Hinkle will be given 
the first permit for the bout between 
Johnny KUbane and Alvie Miller on 
Labor Day.

Ted Lewis, the ex-champlon feath
erweight of England, who was forced 
to resign that title on account of 
growing out of the weight limit, will 
lace Mike Glover of South Boston In 
the feature bout at the Atlas A. A.
Boston tonight.

Soldier Bartfleld of New York, who 
was to have been Glover^opponent, 
yesterday notified the club officials 
that he could not go on with the 
match as he had broken his hand. He 
did not say how he met with the acci
dent, acid It Is considered by the club 
manager that he feared Glover.

tyeralded ring assassin of 
Bill’s prominence was occa-

N LIMITED (Dsily). 
Halifax 1a.m. Connection 
ihn 11.20 a. m., dally except &z

kMoncton 2.26 p. m. Arrive»^ 
.06 a. m. following day. W 
RITIME EXPRESS 
illy except Suncray#,
Halifax 3 p. m.
SL John 6.10 p. m.
Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow»

\V, mjgFsVJ

Va

Pacific Exposition, San 
For latest Information re- 

res, routes, time tables, etc^ 
ty Ticket Agent 
THE NATIONAL 
sin via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Sastern and Western Canada 
via Grand Trunk,

Iskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
-national Ry.
nto 10.45 p.m. Tub, Thurs Sat 
ipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs. Sat, Mon

... 1010030—5 11 0 

... 0021000—3 4 2

v,J %rm a.
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HEATH GOING TO FIGHT.FRISCO ATHLETICS.

New York, Aug. 2.—The Jack Brit- 
ton-Johnny Dundee bout, which was to 
have taken place at Madison Square 
Garden this evening, has been post
poned on account of Britton’s illness.

Melbourne, Aus-ralia, Aug. 2.—R. W. 
Heath, an Australasian Davis Oup lawn 
tennis player—<\\ ho beat Larned, the 
American champion, several years ago 

! —-has sailed for England to follow in 
! the steps of the late Anthony F. Wild
ing of New Zealand, and offer his ser
vices to the War Office.

He proposes 'to go into training im
mediately on his arrival to qualify as 
a lieutenant in a flying corps, -but If the 
preparation inv- ’ es a long course of 
instruction he v i" endeavor to be ac
cepted by the Royal Artillery.

Heath, b :er known às "Red" 
Heath, is a Victorian and one of the 
best .tennis players the Commonwealth 
has produced His enlistment In the 
British force- will be the third from 
among the Vistralasian Davis Oup 
players. Cap: Wilding and Stanley N. 
Doust having volunteered early in the

STEAMSHIPS.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 4; Philadelphia, 1. 
Chicago, Aug. 2.—Chicago made it 

two straight from Philadelphia today, 
defeating the visitors, 4 to 1.

Philadelphia 
Chicago ... v.. . 010120000—4 6 0

Batteries: Mayer, Baumgardner, Tin- 
cup and Klllifer, Adams; Cheney, La
vender and Archer.

Brooklyn, 4; Cincinnati, 0.

Is the performances of some hitherto 
unknown men. Frank Sloman, for in
stance, ^credited with 48 2-5s on July 
24 and 47 3-5s July 31 for the quarter, 
presumably on the straightaway. 
McBride, who beat Howard Drew In 
21s flat In the 220, was, like Haymond 
of Utah, who ran third, little known 
outside of the Rocky Mountain Asso
ciation. Some idea of the wind that 
favored the sprinters and quarter- 
milers can be obtained from the slow 
time of Hobgood, who beat good men 
in the mile and two-mile runs in 4m 
39s and 10m 8s respectively.

Besides these performances and 
Fred Kelly's 15s, Fred Murray won 
the low hurdles In 23 3-5s, showing 
the way to Fred Kelly. Sem Bellah 
did 12f 6in in the pole vault. E. M. 
Bonnett, who has a record of lm 
64 3-5s, for the half-mile, won this 
event, 2m 1 4-5s, which again Indi
cates the possible force of the wind.

The outstanding about the meeting 
is that McBride could beat Drew 
under any conditions.

iteamer Victoria The
fact that it was the first fight to be 
reproduced in moving pictures 
pictures were 
country in the little boxes in which 
pictures were reproduced in the early 
history of the industry.

TheHOTEL ARRIVALS.ive tit. John (Old May Queen 
very Tuesday, Thursday tod 
at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; 

s Fredericton every Monday. 
\y and Friday at 7.30 a. m. 
KL—Saturday to Monday ex- 
■eturn trip on Victoria only, 
to any point on river.
VICTORIA 6. S. CO. LTD..

H. G. Harrlso
Manager.

shown all over theThe

H Bayley, Toronto; M J Dessau, 
New York; W G Goodwin, Truro; A 
M Townson, Philadelphia; G B Smart, 
Ottawa ; H Si Arnold, W M Johnstone. 
Montreal; M B MacNelll, M Bryne, G 
W Badger, Mrs N L Briggs, J H Smith 
Boston; J B Hickey, Firmingham; C 
P Douglass, Sussex; J V Brown, 
Truro; M J Kennedy, Quincy; T Cos
tello, J Craig, J E Bell, Toronto; R G 
Bowie, C F Crandell, M Connelly, 
Montreal; A E Bradeell and wife, A 
H Lange, New York; W Harrison, 
Halifax; C W Robinson, Moncton; W 
H Falrall, New York; W Fryatt, Port
land; C E Edgecombe. F L Cooper, 
J McGrathm, N A Edgecombe, Fred
ericton; C P Cowles, New York; A M 
Brown, Mr and Mrs C A Clarke, Bos
ton; Mr and Mrs L J Gastra, N S A; 
D C Nairn, Toronto; Mr and Mrs J 
H Anderson, Miss F L Logan, New

000000100—1 6 0

York; Mr and Mrs F P Prichard. River, Mr and Mrs Guy W Porter, 
Miss E P Prichard, Philadelphia; Mrs Perth; E L Palmer, Amherst; J E 
T A Stevens, Lowell: G J Ross, Shed- 
lac; J A Canun, Rexton; W H Snow-, 
ball, H F Marr, Chatham; W E Bell,
Moncton; Lt.-Gov. Wood, Sackville;
Mr and Mrs L A Waterman, L A 
Waterman, Jr, Miss K Waterman, |
Miss A Waterman, Miss M aterman,
Mrs J Utter, Providence; E R Faulk- 
ins, New York.

; Hander, Montreal.■gy. Cincinnati, Aug. 2.—Cincinnati was 
• unable to score off Pfeifer today and 

Brooklyn won, 4 to 0. The score:¥?M. 2680. STEAM BOILERSBrooklyn...............  000010003—4 7 1
Cincinnati .. .. 000000000—0 7 1 

Batteries: Pfeffer and McCarty; 
Schneider and Wlngo.

Postponed Games.
Pittsburg, Aug. 2.—Pittsburg-Boeton, 

two games, postponed, rain.
New York-St. Louis, game schedul

ed for today was played yesterday.

itic Steamship Co.
The following new "Matheson" 

built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed
iate shipment: —
2—“Inclined" type on skids, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also “Used."

1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request.

teenier ihampiam
d after June 6th atmr. Cham- 
1 leave Public Wharf, x>L Joan, 
day and Thursday at twelve 
noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m., 
Held’s Point and Intermediate 
i. Returning ou alternate days

Victoria.
L W Nickerson, K C White, New 

York; J L Chisholm, Truro; H M Gow- 
an, Montreal; Geo C Partington, Oro- 
mocto; John A Henderson, Lowell, 
Mass; G A Flagg, East Orange, X Y; 
Mrs Gilbert Ackroyd, Lowell, Mass;
J May Dibhing, Everett, Mass; R I) 
Fownes, V A Bass, Moncton; R A Mal
loy, Mason Ganies, Fredericton; R J 
Robiilard, Ottawa; B L Moore, Moores 
Mills; Wm Oneil, Welsford; F Lister, 
McAdam Jet; Mre Wm Russell, Geo H ! 
Russell, Miss Lulu Cook, Grand Man-1 
an; Morris Scovil, Gagetown; E Hi 
Sinclair, Yarmouth; C H Scammel, J V 
Scammel, S Scammel, Boston; Geo D| 
Scarborough. Toronto; A M Bruce and 
wife, Hartford ; Fred Titus, Barney 
Benson, Peter Brown, Grand Manan; 
D M Esenhave. Lunenburg; F J Done- 
gan, Mr and Mrs. J L Beden, New 
York; G M Kennedy, St George.

The Duffecin.

F W Winter, P Burke, C H Peur- 
man, Moncton; M W Lauglette, Truro; 
John A Lyons, F R Mullery, Boston; 
C A Claron, John Hilldred, New York: 
E J HupteJl, Chicago; W S Skillen and 
wife, Woodstock; P R Cowan, Toronto; 
A L Jordan, Portland; Mrs Margaret 
W P^ge, Boston; Jas E Palmer, Miss 
J A Greene, Fredericton; iB H Fond, 
Sackville; Eugene D Eon, Meteghan

GRAND CIRCUIT POSTPONED.

Kalamazoo. Mioh., Aug. 2.--The 
Grand Cirou i race oipenlng w as called 
off today because of rain. Today’s 
card will be raced tomorrow.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

sigut received after L30 p. m. 
rdays.

Providence 2, Rochester 0
Rochester, Aug. 2—Providence de 

feated Rochester in a doubleheaderR. 8. ORCHARD,
today, winning, 2 to 0, and 3 to 2. 
Oeschger pitched excellent ball in the 
first game, holding Rochester to four 
hits. In the second game the Roches- 
ters made sevem hits but were unable 
to make them count. The score:

(First game)

Z I. MATMCSON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED)

FOUR WORLD'S RECORDS.
i

lurther notice the b. S. Con
roe. will run as follows:—- 
e SL John, N. 11., Thorne Wharf 
arehouse Co., vn Saturday, 7.30 
or tit Andrews, calling at Dip- 
arbor, beaver tiaroor, black*
-, back bay or Leiete, Deer le- 
led Store, SL George. Return- 
fcve SL Andrews Tuesday for 
hn, calling at Letete or ba 
Hack’s Harbor, beaver Har 
ipper Harbor, tine tod weather 
ting.
LNT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
ig Co., St. John, N. B.
>ue 2681. Manager, Lewis Co» 
Black’s Harbor, N. B. 
i company will nor be response 
r any debts contracted after title 
without a written order from the 
my or captain of the rteamed.

Providence 
Rochester

Batteries—Oeschger 
Erickson, Herche and Williams. 

Providbnée 3, Rochester 2 
(Second game)

Providence .... 1000202000—3 2 3
ochester
Batteries—Cooper, Comstock and 

asey; Palmero and Williams. 
Harrisburg 4, Toronto 1 

Toronto, Aug. 2—Harrisburg took 
two games from Toronto today, one 
In the morning and the other this 
afternoon. The score:

(Morning game)
Harrisburg .... 00000010003—4 7 3 
Toronto

Batteries—Enzmann and Heckin-

001000001—2 7 0 Cleveland, Aug. 2.—Four world’s 
automobile records for a dirt track 
were shattered by Barney Oldfield in 
an exhibition here today. The new 
records are: One mile, 46 l-4s; three 
miles, 2m 25 2-5s; four miles, 3m 
13 3-6s, and five miles, 4m 3 l-5s.

The former mile mark, held by Old
field, was 46 2-5s. Dlsbrow held the 
other records, 2m 27 81-100s, 3m 
17 2-lOOs and 4m 6 58-100s respectively

000000000—0 4 1
and Haley; Accessible—Reasonable in Price

Hotel Seymour12k /
44-50 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
001000010—2 7 1K

Betweee Fifth Avenue and 
Breadway. Three minutes from 
Grand Central Station. Near 
Shops and Theatres. Large Light 
Rooms, Beautifully Furnished.

- - $2.00

ter in the ninth and Black finished 
for Chicago. The score:
Newark.. 0100000010000001—3 14 1 
Chicago. . 10100C0000000006— 2 12 3 

Batteries—Moseley and Ralrden; 
Prendergast, Black and Hacher.

Room*, with Beth,
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte10000000000—1 9 2
Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway A 86th Streetger; Cook and Kocher.
Harrisburg 1, Toronto 0 

(Afternoon game) àAmerican League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

58 34 .630
58 36 .617
58 36 .617
48 46 .511
45 47 .489
38 56 .404
37 57 .394
32 62 .341

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Philadelphia .............. 51 41 .554
..50 45 .526
..47 46 .511
..<7 45 511
.. 47 46 .505
..44 46 .589
...46 61 .474
..40 6$ .430

4D MANAN STEAMSHIP CO. Harrisburg 
Toronto ..

Batteries—Lee and Hecklnger;
Manning and Kocher.

Buffalo 7, Richmond 3 
Buffalo, Aug. 2—Richmond lost te 

Buffalo today, 7 to 3. The score:
Richmond ............ 010001001—3 6 3

200400010—7 9 2

000100000—1 9 2 
0000000<M)—0 5 3

*1Boston .... 
Chicago ... 
Detroit .... 
Washington 
New York 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland 
Philadelphia

Atlantic Standard Time, 
er June m. 1*16. and until 

steamer Grand IN YOUR COUNTRY HOMEer notice tue
will leave Grand Manan Mon* 

f a. m. for SL John, arriving 2.8» 
u Returning leave TurabulTe 
rf, Tuesday 10 a. m. tor Grand 
in, both ways via Camjobello, 
port and W uson s Beach, 
ave Grand Manan Wednesday, 

tor SL Stephen. Returning 
a SL Stephen Thuraday 7 a. m.

rM
X.',Buffalo

Batteries—Cottrell and Harrington; 
Oldham and Onslow.

(Only three International games 
scheduled).

AX'
xV

V z> mV-.tBrooklyn
Pittsburg
Chicago
Boston

Grand Manan, both ways via
pooello, Eaatport and 8L Andrew* 
iave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a* 
lor SL John dlrecL arriving 11 a. 
Returning leave SL John $.30 p, 
tor Grand Manan. arriving Ï. p. 
lame day.
eave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a, 
for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a* 
returning aame day 1.30 p.m. tog 

,nd Manan, both ways via Camp» 
lo and EastporL -Æ ■

LAWTON C. OUPTILL. Mir.

■TTTTTmmm
FEDERAL LEAGUE

New York 
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

VBuffalo 6, St. Louie 5
SL Louis, Aug. 2—Buffalo defeated 

St. Louie here today, 6 to 6. The
International League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C 
65 29
60 32
46 89
46 41
39 48
38 60
.38 51
33 55

score :
Buffalo .
St. Louis

Jgx Batteries—Marshall, Bedlent and 
fflleir; Groom, Davenport, Plank and 

Chapman.

000023010—6 8 1 
004106000—6 7 1 Providence 

Buffalo ... 
Harrisburg 
Montreal .. 
Rochester . 
Toronto .. 
Richmond . 
Jersey City

These bright summer days will be made even more enjoy
able if in your cellar is included a package of Red Bill Ale or 
Porter. Nothing can be more refreshing or invigorating, 
nothing more nutritious than these forms of natural food.

By express, prepaid, to any address.

<1
V,

Postponed Games
Pittsburg-Brooklyn Fédérais, rain. 
Baltimore-Kansas City Fédérais,#mum iE rain. mmNewark 3, Chicago 2 
Chicago, Aug. 2—Newark won a 

hard fought sixteen-inning game from 
Chicago today, 3 to 2. The visitors 
tied the score In the ninth Inning. Ex
cept In the first and third Innings, 
when bunched hits gave Chicago Its 
two runs, Moseley held the home team 
safely throughout the long game. 
Prendergast gave way to a pinch hit*

Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost. 

.56 40
66 43
61 41
52 44
50 46

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
Kansas City 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Newark 
SL Louis .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Buffalo 
Baltimore .

Prom 
mchetter.
ne 1»—MM. Enchant*------July *
ly 30—Manchester Miller-..Xus. U
These steamers take cargo to Philo- 
Inhta.

■t. John,

Brewers
ST. JOHN, N. B.IT IS TO BE HOPED THESE EMINENT SCIENTIFIC EXPERTS MAY BET ABLE 

TO END THIS HYPNOTIC SLEEP

44 54
1.45 56

34 63
WILLIAM THOMSON S CO, •

Agente, It Jehu, N. E

IN THE BIG ABOUT LIVE PUGILISM HAVE BEEN*i-r
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There’s a StarrettTool for Your Every Need

In Shop and Honte

■♦
♦THE WEATHER.

-AY♦ wai♦

THREATENED I8M WTItl AXf
FotkuU:

MerWme—I nereaeliig ♦
ty end northeasterly winds; ♦ 

1 ♦ comparatively cool with show- ♦
ÏÎ ♦ era In soma localities 

'*

ft

IN MAW STREET> The superior quality of EtarretVs Machinists’ Tools has boon 
universally admitted for many years.
The StarretU are pioneers In the manufacture of Machinist»’ 
Tools, and everything they turn out Is recognized as the Highest 
Standard in Accuracy, Workmanship, Design and Finish. AH 
parts of

•V*♦
B it Toronto, Aug. 2—Pressure re- ♦ 
I ,♦ mains high over Manitoba and >

♦ Northern Ontario, while a mod- ♦
♦ erate disturbance Is centered ♦ 

r ♦ , over Ullnols and Indiana. ♦ 
? i4* Heavy raina have occurred In ♦

4 some parts of the Maritime 4 
■ ;4 Provinces, and a few local 4

4 showers in Ontario.
4 weather has prevailed in the 4 
4 west

Myer Gordon, of Mala Street, Arrested on Warrant 
Charging Him with Attempting to Murder Frank 
Garson in His Store.

Car Service to Indiantown 
will be deranged for a 
week.

•TARRCrr. MACHINISTS’ TOOLS

are carefully tested at every stage of manufacture, each com
plete part being rigidly inspected, and every part warranted 
accurate and satisfactory before shipment 
Users of fltarrett’s Machinists’ Tools will tell you that they 
measure up to the most exacting requirements, and give long
est and best service.

/
Fine 4

Myer Gordon, a Hebrew meat andi frète the store and in doing so, moved
the meat axe from his right hand to 
the left and then waved his right band 
and told Garson to get out He said 
he did not threaten to kill and did not 
lift the axe to strike. Garson la a 
peddler.

Myer Gordon has been a resident 
of St. John for the last fifteen years 
and a prominent Hebrew merchant 
last night èatd he was a good living 
citizen and well respected by all who 
knew him. They would be greatly sur
prised If he was guilty of the act with 
which he is charged.

A number of prominent Hebrew 
business men called at the police sta
tion last night, all willing to leave de
posits of money if they could get Gor
don out of the cells, but owing to the 
serious charge made against him they 
could not obtain hie release.

The prisoner has retained B. L. 
Gerow to look after his Interests and 
he will be arraigned before the police 
magistrate this morning.

IF The new sewer work in Main street 
between Adelaide Road and Douglas 
Avenue was started yesterday morn
ing when a crew of nearly one hun
dred men were set to work breaking 
up the street. The northern car tracks 
Will have to be removed and this ne
cessitated the running of the street 
cars on the southern tracks. As a re
sult the street car service yesterday 
was not all that could be desired. Pas
sengers coming to the city from In
diantown had to transfer to city cars 
at Douglas Avenue. To add to the in
convenience yesterday a heavy rain 
started about noon and the ch^glng 
from one car to another was done 
under difficulties.

Commissioner Wlgmore expects to 
have the pew sewer pipe In place with
in a week.

While the sewer work is underway 
the street railway is making changes 
In the Intersection at Douglas Avenue.

♦ grocery dealer, was arrested on a war
* rant last evening by Inspector Wick

ham and Detective Barrett, on the

V
Temperatures.4

Max. 4
62 4 
68 4 
78 > 
86 4 
82 4 

#80 4 
x 88 4 

80 4

4> charge of attempt to murder. The com- 
plaint was made by Frank Garson, an
other Hebrew. From what could be 
learned of the case last night it is be
lieved that it is not as serious as It 
appeared from the statements of Gar
son.

PROVE IT FOR YOURSELF.-4 Dawson ........
4 Victoria ....

Vancouver ...
. 4 Kamloops ...

Calgary ....
4 Edmonton .. •
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Battleford ...
4 Prince Albert 

•4 Moose .law 
4 Winnipeg ...

,4 Port Arthur ..........
4 Parry Sound ..........
4 Toronto ..................
4 Kingston ................
4. Ottawa ....................
4 St. John....................
4 Halifax ....................

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ + ♦♦♦

Market S,m - W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD. - «il! street>

Gordon's place of business is at 666 
Main street, near the head of the 
Long Wharf, and the cbmplalnant says 
that on Saturday night last he enter
ed the store aqd that the proprietor 
raised an axe and threatened him, say
ing: Til kill you dead.” Garson cal
led at the police court yesterday after
noon and swore out the* warrant for 
the other’s arrest.

The prisoner tells a different stôry. 
He says that Garson entered the store 
and was bothering him while he was 
cutting some meat. He ordered him

72 4
74 4 
74 4
68 4
70 4 
SO 4

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IM. B.
Stores open at • a.m.; dose at 6 p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.m.; close Saturday 1 o’clock.

80

Those Who Are Looking for a Good Wash Silk Blouse 
Will Do Well to Secure One or More of a Stock 

We Shall Place on Sale This Day

78
64
76

4 4 4
: FRED Hllllll WAS 

KILLED III EIUD
vREDCROSS WORK A CHANGE FORBroun» tlx Gtt? The blouses are made of extra heavy pure white Jap Silk, pearl button 

front, with button holes worked. New shape silk bound collar with military 
shoulder straps connecting collar to sleeve top. Large, broad patch pocket

i
i

PROGRESSING MORE RECRUITS'Savings Returns.
The returns for the month at the 

government savings bank showed de
posits of $59,027.94, and withdrawals 

. of $89,809.62.

Native of McDonald’s Cor
ner, Queen’s Comity—His 
brother here yesterday.

Only $2.25 each
and any size you wish, 34 to 44.

For Machine Gun
A contribution of $‘>0 was received 

yesterday by Mayor Frink from tihe 
Caulkers’ Association to aid in the 
purchase of a machine gun.

Arm Broken.
Samuel Seely, formerly of this city, 

who is residing at Fredericton Junction 
was kicked by a horse a few days 

•ago and his arm broken.

On Route Again.
The ferry steamer E. -Ross has re

turned to her service on the Indian- 
town-Mtlford route, after having re
ceived a general overhauling.

Sergeant here says Wood- 
stock men will be wel
comed in Regiment.

Monthly meeting held yes
terday — Reports from 
various branches re
ceived.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
Kenneth W: MdDonald, who arrived 

from Boston yesterday, was greatly 
shocked to hear of the death- of his 
brother, Frederick M. McDonald, of GENUINE BARGAINS WILL BE FOUNDMcDonald’s Corner, Queen’s county. 
A cable on Saturday gave the news 
that Pie. McDonald of the 6th Mounted 
Rifles had been killed by lightning at 
Sbomcliffe, England. It did not, how
ever, give the first name. A cable on 
Sunday gave the full name Frederick 
Malcolm Douglas. There was no man 
by this name in the 6th, but there was 
a Frederick Malcolm McDonald, who Is 
a brother of Kenneth McDonald. His 
parents were dead, but he and his sis
ter had lived -with their grandparents 
at McDonald’s Corner. He had two 
brothers, Kenneth and Charles, In Bos
ton. Kenneth, anxious to seek Infor
mation about the report, went to a 
telegraph office and there found that 
the report was true. Fred M. McDon
ald was only twenty years old and 
previous to his enlistment had taught 
school ht Campobello.

The telegram from Ottawa was as 
follows:

In Our Window for the Next Few DaysRecruiting Is still going on at the 
corner of Mill and Union streets. Yes
terday five men enlisted and in addi
tion there were nine applications from 
men willing to join the 66th Battalion. 
Those who joined yesterday were: 
Howard Strothard, Summerset, Ber
muda; James Mclnnis of 3t. John; 
John MacPhie, Glasgow, Scotland ; Ter
ry Brady, Baltimore, U. S. A., all for 
the 55th, and Frank James, of Not- 
lngham, England, for the heavy bat-

Sergeent Stairs, who was In the re
cruiting station last night, commented 
on a despatch which appeared In an 
evening paper from Woodstock, In 
which it was said the "recruiting sta
tion in that town had been closed and 
as a result fourteen men who wished 
to enlist could not do so and this num
ber were lost to the colors. The ser
geant said that the recruiting office 
had been open in Woodstock until last 
week but recruits were very slow la 
coming In. “If there are any men who 
had cold feet while the office was open, 
and put In an appearance when the 
office was closed will send In their 
names the officers will be very glad to 
enlist them. We want recruits,’’ said 
the sergeant, "and if there are four
teen men in Woodstock or vicinity who 
are in earnest and wish to enlist they 
will be welcomed to the ranks.”

The fortnightly meeting of the local 
Red Cross Society was held yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. Whit© reported 4,864 
articles of needlework for June, be
sides 288 from the Duck Cove Circle. 
A note of thanks was received from 
non-commissioned officers of the 6th 
Mounted Rifles for articles sent to 
them. $9.40 was received from ladles 
of Holdervtlie for materials to work 
with. 422 pairs were made during the 
month, and 45 packages of wool were 
sent to outside places. $25.05 was col
lected from Red Cross boxes. $19.05 
was
Ix>ng Reach from sale of roses. The 

'financial report is as follows: A friend, 
$2.00; Mrs. Stanley Elkin, $10.00; Miss 
Bessie Estabrooks, $20.00 ;F. C. Walt
er. $10.00; Reading Club, Oak Point, 
$41.67. proceeds of concert by boys 
and girls. $25.67; Summer Circle, $5; 
Mrs. P. Price, $1.00; Mrs. D. Camp
bell, $1 ; Mrs. Huggard. 50c.; Miss 
Wilkinson, 50c.; a friend, $1; proceeds 
of sale of roses, $19.06. The expendi
tures for the month were $427.87, leav- 
ing a balance of $1,650.42 on hand.

Special Price
21 Qt “Wear Ever” Aluminum Saucepans, 47c 
5 Qt Aluminum Tea Kettles, 
l\ Pt. Heavy Plated Brown Fireproof lining 

Casserole Dishes, ...
Hammered Brass Jardinieres, with feet, . $1.49

. $2.29IBasket Social.
A basket social will be held this 

afternoon and evening in the Agricul
tural Hall at Ben Lomond, and the 
proceeds will be devoted to patriotic 
purposes. A large number of people 
lrom th,e city intend being present 
and the social should prove a success.

Mr. Guteliua Coming.
Arrangements have been completed 

for a meeting between General Man
ager Gutelius of the government rail
ways and the members of the council 
of the board of trade.

Thç meeting will be held in Mr. 
Gutelius' private car at the Union 
Station at 5 p. m. on Wednesday of 
<his week.

. $1.69
At these prices the above articles are exceptional value

Emonhan & 3ïZk&i> 5M.sent by Mrs. Bayard Williams of

Ift
!

fOttawa. Aug. 1st, 1916.
Charles L. McDonald,

McDonald's Corner, N. B.
Deeply regret to Inform you 6447, 

Pte. Fred M. McDonald, 6th Regiment 
Canadian Mounted Rilues, officially re
ported killed -by lightning, July 30th.

ADJT. GENERAL.

Gigantic Mid-Summer Sale of 
Slightly Detective Bleached

Wednesday's Gathering.
The programme for the observance 

of August 4 in the city has not yet 
been completed by the mayor, but he 
has had acceptances from Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, Judge McKeown, and Judge 
Forbes in response to his Invitation 
to them to give addresses. The Carle- 
ton Cornet band will furnish music. 
His Worship expects acceptances 
from others whom he has invited to

THE H BUSINESS 
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

PERSONAL. Damask Table ClothsW. L. Robson, retail buyer of silks 
and ooslumes, and O. G. Branscombe, 
wholesale buyer of millinery for Man
chester, Robertson, Allison, Limited, 
have returned from the European 
markets.

F. W. Daniel left last night on a 
business trip to New York and Tor-

M. G. Teed, K.C., nme in y ester- 
dty afternoon on the Halifax express.

A. W. Baird and S. L. Peters were 
pa°sengers down river yesterday on 
the steamer Victoria

Harry Mo watt, of ice Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Chtham, who has been visit
ing in the city for the last week, re
turned home yesterday on the Ocean 
Limited.

R Wetmore of the Caned an Cus
toms Department, Ottawa, da in the 
city on a two weeks visit with friends.

Mias Edith Llngley. of Weat St. 
John, la home, greatly improved after 
undergoing a slight operation at the 
General Public Hospital

ENTICING SilLOHS 
TO DESERT SHIPS 

WHS THE (MGE

Large quantities of pro
duce and many passeng
ers came down yesterday

MORNINGCOMMENCING THISAssessment Commission.
The assessment commission was iu 

session yesterday afternoon. The busi
ness of organization was further ad
vanced. It is likely that public sessions 
of the commission will be arranged for 
but several private meetings will be 
necessary to arrange for the line of 
work to be undertaken and the ques
tions to be asked those giving Infor
mation. It is expected that the per
manent rooms for the meetings will 
be fitted up today.

À that notwithstanding the 
advance and general scarcity of linens of all kinds, we are able to offer these 
cloths at practically last year's prices.

This large purchase was made months ago, so
The river boats have been -bringing a 

considerable quantity of produce down 
the river during the last few days. 
Many crates of new potatoes continue 
to arrive on all the steamers, but as 
yet they are retailing for 30 and 40 
cents a peck.

Some cabbage and other farm pro
duce are also being -brought' down tout 
no tomatoes have come in, yet. Rasp
berries and blueberries have not ar
rived yet to any great extent and it 
will be a week or two before they will 
begin to come In large quantities. Sev
eral crates of cherries came in yester
day on the May Queen from the Grand 
Lake district.

Many passengers wAe carried by 
the Victoria and May Queen yesterday 
on the down trips and travelling con
ditions on the river are beginning to 
Improve, especially on the Grand Lake 
route. Captain Colwell of the May 
Queen says that one of the heaviest 
downfalls of rain in recent years took 
place at Chlpman and around that por
tion of the country yesterday.

Two boarding house mast
ers arrested on this charge 
—Remanded to jail.

BargainsTwo Popular SizesBargains
BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, slightly defective, 8-4 or about 2 yards square 

$1.45, $1.75, $2.00, $2.tO, $2.40, $2.50, $2.55, $2.65

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, slightly defective, 8 - 4 by 10 - 4 or about 2 by
2 1 -2 yards. Sale prices............................................................................................
$1.85, $1.90, $2.10, $2.20, $2.25, $2.50, $2.60, $3.10, $3.20, $3.35, $4.00

Soldiers’ Comforts.
The Soldiers’ Comforts Association 

have moved their quarters from 92 
Princess street to the new C. P. R. 
building at the comer of King and 
Germain street. They are on the 
fourth floor, In Room 43, entrance 
from Germain street. The regular 
meeting will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon at half past three, and the 
president, Mrs. 
wishes the executive to meet at three 
o’clock.

! Sale pricesJohn Storstrum and Miles D re son, 
two sailor boarding house masters, 
who have rented the old Vendôme 
Hotel on the corner of Prince William 
and Duke otreets, were arrested yes
terday by Inspector Wickham and De
tective Barrett on the charge of entlo- 
ing sailors to desert from ships In the 
harbor. They were taken before the 
police magistrate and remanded to jail 
yesterday afternoon.

The arrest of the two men was the 
result of a case In the police court 
yesterday morning. John Williamson 
was charged wUh having deserted from 
the bark Syndeee lying at the I.C.R. 
terminal, loaded with lumber, and 
about ready for sea. The sailor. In 
answer to the court, said he had been 
Induced to leave the vessel by two 
Danes.

K. J. MaoRae, Norwegian vice-con
sul, was Id court and said he wished 
to have the Danes apprehended. , It 
was not long after the vice-consul 
made the request that the police got 
busy and placed Storstrum and Dreeon 
in custody.

Twenty-Five Yesterday.
Dr. Melvin, hoard of health officer, 

vaccinated twenty-five children at the 
board of health headquarters yester
day morning.

TODAYLinen Room—Ground FloorTODAYGeorge McAvity,

Federal Revenue Increases 
The customs revenue of the port of 

St John still continues to Increase. 
For the month of July, as compared 
with the came period of last year, the 

t figures show an increase $83,507.22. 
The total increase is $38,375.44. The 
following is the statement :

1915
i Customs .... $227,270.75 $143,763.53
Sick Mar. dues

Meet me at the Ononette patriotic 
fair Saturday, August 7th.

MID-SUMMER SALE OF BLEACHED 
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS AT 
M. R. A.’S.

Housekeepers cannot have too many 
linens and this sale will provide an 
opportunity to supply the dining room 
needs economically, 
gigantic offering of bleached damask 
table cloths, slightly defective, ait bar
gain prices. The sale will commence 
this morning at 8.30 in the Linen 
Room.

1914
Meet me at the Ononette patriotic 

fair Saturday, August 7th.
This will be a347.68 479.64

$227,618.43 $144,243.17Total A Book Found.
The police found a note book on 

Charlotte street early yesterday morn- 
ing and the owner can receive the 
same on application at police head
quarters. The book Is undoubtedly the 
property of a Chinese as nearly every 
leaf>.contains the address of Chinese 
all the way from Vancouver to Hali
fax, about fifty such names being re
corded.

Tennis Matches
Owing to the Inclemency of the 

weather the tennis tournament was 
not held at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday.

- IP the weather Is suitable the first 
games of the tournament will be play
ed this evening. In class A H. A. 
Porter and 8. L. Wilkinson will play 
W. K. Haley and W. G. Campbell. 
Trials of’ the B and C classes for ad
vancement will also be held. The 
referees will be Rev. J. L. Cotton,, L. 
G. Burton and R. H. Dean. Play will 
commence at 6.15 and the public are 
invited.

Reduced Frics» on Palm Beach Suite.
No summer suit was ever designed 

that gives the same cool comfort and 
attractive appearance that the 1915 
Palm Beach Suits give. F. A. Dyke- 
man A Co. prepared for a phenomenal 
trade on these lines and sold a great 
many of them. They are now reduc
ing the price of all in stock to make 
a speedy clearance before the faM 
goods commence to arrive. $4.75, $5.75 
and 68.60
will , note that this is a big change 
from the former price.

For Canadlau Prisoners 
Mrs. Richard O’Brien of the Wom

en’s Canadian Club acknowledges the 
receipt of the following subscriptions 
for the relief fund for Canadian, pris
oners In Germasy : Miss Grace W. 
Leavitt, $2; Miss Maude O. Skinner, 
$5; Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin, $2; 
Mrs. T. O. Flood, $2; Mrs. R. O’Brien, 
$2; Mrs. F. J. Hogan, $2; friend, $4.

1 Andy In Again.
Andy Irvine, a local man with a po

lice court record which dates back for 
many years, was arrested yesterday af
ternoon by Patrolman HopPcln* on the 
charge of begging from door to door 
on Union street

Robertson Allison, Limited )yManchesterthe reduced prices. You
Meet me at the Ononette patriotic 

(air Saturday, August 7th.Meet me at the Ononette patriotic 
Stir Saturday, August 7th.
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GENUINE SCOTCH WOOL RUGSSpecial 
Showing of

VALUES WHICH CANNOT BE DUPLICATED AT PRESENT AND LATER ARRI
VALS WILL OF NECESSITY BE MUCH HIGHER IN PRICE.

Now Is the time to provide for early fall and cold weather, as an extra rug adds greatly to your 
when automobUing, driving or travelling. We have a large variety of medium priced rugscomfort

suitable for the above mentioned uses.
........ $1.75 to $ 6.25
........ $3.00 to $14.50
........ $3.50 to $14.50

REVERSIBLE PLAIDS, fringed ends. Prices ..........................
PLAIN COLOR ONE SIDE, plain the other. Prices ............
REVERSIBLE PLAIDS, both sides different. Prices..............

Advance Showing of the Newest Styles in Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters
A very satisfying collection comprising the newest colors, latest designs of knitting and the most 

popular gtylee of collars; In light, medium, heavy and extra heavy weights.

BOYS' SIZES 26 to 34. Each ..........
MEN'S SIZES 34 to 46. Each ..........
BOYS' COTTON JERSEYS, navy blue, navy and red. with short or long sleeves. Sixes 20 to 

32. Each 25c.

.............. $1.10 to $4.00

.... \ . $1.25 to $7.75

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Stores Open 830, Clise 6 o’clock; Fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m.
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